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WORLD NEWS FLASHES
MS. PENDOZI 
AGAIN READY 
FOR SERVICE
(By  Canadian Press)
A n o t h e r  P r i c e  B o o s t  
E x p e c t e d  A s  S u b s id ie s  
R e d u c e d  b y  G o v e r n m e n t
O T F A W A — Cajiadians could expect tfxlay to pay more 
soon for sucli items as sliirts, soap and (doves, as tlic {govern­
ment took another ste{» in its decontrol proKram, with predic­
tions of another liipjf e^r stej) to lie taken sh<')rtly, including the
encl of butter rationing. _ .
Prices Hoard announced last night tliat effective today, im­
port suhsiilies are being reduced on imiiorted cotton and cotton 
products, inedilile fats used in the making of soaps, .ind some 
imjiorted leathers. I his, an official s{)okesman said, will even­
tually lie reflected on the retail market in a rise in prices on 
cotton ami rayon products, soaps, and gloves made from certain 
leathers.
It is jirobable men’s line shirts will go up 2a cents, soap 
prices from one cent a bar for toilet soap to 10^  cents on the 
giant-si/.ed jiackages of soap flakes, and that prices of gloves 
made from sheep, goat and kid skins, would increase five per 
cent.
Announcement ending the butter rationing may come m a 
week or so, and also rationing on jams, jellies, honey cream 
and other seasonal products.
D E A T H  T O L L  37, 15 M ISSING
P IN E  BLUFI'*, Ark.— Thirty-seven dead, some 15 missing, 
hundreds of injured and additional hundreds homeless, were 
counted today in the wake of a tornado which carved a 20-mile 
wide swath through the densely populated agricultural area 
south of here. ‘.Searchers at dawn probed through the ram dren­
ched plantation fields and bayou swamps for additional victims 
of the twister which bounced along a crescent-shaped course
last Sunday. , • tt i
Condition of many of the 71 injured at the Davis Hospital
— the community’s only hospital— is critical. Estimabng 
were 500 to 1,000 homes destroyed, Mayor George Sneed, of 
Pine Bluff, said it would probably be Tuesday before a recapitu­
lation toll would be complete. . . ,
About 15 persons were reported missing. The storm jump­
ed some small sections along its path, but generally devastated 
the area, twisting huge cypress trees into kindling and entirely 
eliminating whole pine thickets. Only foundations, no wreck­
age, marked the sites of some farm dwellings. Whole families 
were wiped out. A  driving rain and hailstorm followed the 
tornado.
G R A N V IL L E  S T R E E T  M A G N A T E  D IE S
V A N C O U V E R — Wiiliam Mathew Holden, 75, pioneer 
.Vancouver real estate and financial broker, died Sunday. He 
was known as the man who “built Granville Street because of 
his real estate transactions. He came to Vancouver m 1898 and 
started his financial brokerage in 1905, retiring in 1912 to look 
after his investments. He ^yas a member of the Board of Trade.
P O P E  A P P E A L S  FO R  PE A C E
V A T IC A N  C IT Y — Pope Piu5 X II today portrayed as 
fruitless the conferences succeeding one another and appealed 
to the world’s peace makers to grasp the remaining opportun­
ities to restore normal relations among nations. “There is al­
ways room for peaceful settlement,” he said. “May the rulers 
of states not let slip this opportunity! It may be— God forbid—  
their last opportunity.” ,
SA Y S  C A N A D A  B A B Y IN G  U.S. T R O O PS
L O N D O N — Moscow Radio, in a news broadcast today, 
said Canadians were getting “more and more uneasy” about 
impending “infiltration of United States troops, consequent 
upon the plans for the United States-Canaiiian defence co- 
Qperation. The broadcast claimed the Canadian ■ Government 
was forced to introduce a new draft act dealing with the obser­
vance of regulations and general behavior of U.S. troops in 
Canadian territory. “The troops are given such privileges that 
hnvr never before been given foreign troops on territories of 
other countries in peace time,” the broadcast said.
L O V E R ’S Q U A R R E L  E N D S  IN  50-FT. P L U N G E
V A N C O U V E R — Jack Mistlebrook, 19-year-old seaman, is 
in serious condition in hospital today after a 50-foot plunge Sun­
day from a window in a downtown hotel. Police were told he 
made the plunge following a lover’s quarrel.
W IN  OR L O S E  A T O M IC  W A R  IN  60 D A Y S
W A S H IN G T O N — A Presidential Commission advised the 
United States to start a $1,750,000,000 a year system of universal 
niilitarv training for IS-year-olds and spend more billions for 
defence or invite “e.xtermination” in atomic warfare. The com­
mission depicted possibilities of an atomic age w a r  being so 
swift and destructive that events of the first 60 days or less 
would determine whether the United States would win or lose.
O T T A W A — Compulsory peacetime military training such 
as recommended by the U."S. commission has never been an 
isiiie in Canada, said a spokesman Sunday night. Canada s de­
cision in that regard will probably. hinge on the actions of 
Britain and the United States.
P O L IC E  P R O B E  $50,000 T H E F T
TORONTO '— Police today investigated the reported theft 
of $.'0,000 from the safe of the Reliable Loan Co. office on down­
town Yonge Street during the week-end.
IN D IA  S T U D IE S  F R E E  R U L E  P L A N
N E W  D E H L I— Britain’s plan for withdrawal from India 
after one and a half centuries of rule wms placed before seven 
Indian leaiiers by Viscount Mountbatten today as heavily-arm­
ed troops and police stood by to prevent new outbreaks of viol­
ence in this tense capital.
Despite the fears the conference might be a signal for 
fresh deiqonstrations, no incidents were reported up to midday. 
New Dehli time. None of the Indian leaders at the conference 
gave any indication of the nature of the plan presented to them 
or their reactions to it.
U.S. T O  B U Y  O N  O P E N  M A R K E T
W .-\SH lNGTON— The United States Government has de  ^
cided to buck the grain market for future supplies of wdieat 
needed for export rather than try to fix the top price it is will­
ing to pay. Responsible Agricultural Department officials said 
l>rivately today they decided the only way the government can 
be sure of gettiiig suj)j)lies for needy areas abroad is to pay 
whatever the market demands.
SHANGH.-M— Police and inilitarN- forces cracked down on 
stinlents in widely separated parts of China today to block^sche- 
duleil country-wide demonstrations demanding the end of civil 
war. Chinese press despatches reported raids were carried out 
ai .Mukden. Hangchow,Wuchung, Foochow, Kaifcng, Chung­
king and Tientsin. Two students were killed and more than 
l.(XX> susjiects arrested in Chungking in a midnight raid
Ferry Has Been Completely 
Overhauled Since Lequimo 
Went Into Service
Door,
Richard''
B E T T E R  SER V IC E
The grcal out­
doors cnlls, so 
U«o pet 
litUc Donald 
nnd Snndrn Jean 
Robinson of Lin­
coln, Mass., Rives 
out w i t h  the 
feline version of 
the current, song 
hit. The photog­
rapher did not 
disclose whether 
his youthful own­
ers answered lire 
plea.
Await W ord from Victoria Be­
fore Revised Ferry Schedule 
Is Adopted
Work of rcnovatliiR Uic M.S. Pen- 
dozi has now been completed, and 
the local branch of the provincial 
public works department' is await­
ing word from "Victoria regarding 
tile speeding up of tlic present ferry 
service between Westbank nnd K e ­
lowna, II. W. Stevens, government 
engineer, stated this morning.
Since the Pendozi went in for re­
pairs several weeks ago, tiic M.S.
Lequlme lias been liandling all traf- 
nc on a 24-hour sclicdule, but witli 
tlie Pendozi ready for operation 
again, the service is expected to be 
.speeded up. The engines of tlie 
Pendozi have been completely over­
hauled. and the vessel has been re­
painted throughout. Some of the 
woodvvork around the sides of the 
vessel' has been replaced, while 
minor alterations have been made 
to the cabins.
Mr. Stevens stated ho had subm^- 
ted a revised schedule, to the gov­
ernment some weeks ago, but that 
ho is awaiting ofneial reply from 
E. C. Car,son, minister of public 
works. He intimated that two extra 
crews would be taken on as soon as 
both vessels operated together.
A t the present time four crews 
are necessary for one vessel. Ori­
ginal plans call for both boats to 
operate together during the day, 
while from midnight until 7 a.m.,
only one ferry would be used to -------------- ---------------
^^■wuh the tourist season starting, Kelowna H igh School Places Second in Total A g g r^  
the improved service w ill be wei- p-ate—-Twentv-three Records Broken in 20th
corned by business men and visitors, S  _ r i j  IX/Toa't-
as many cars are already starting to Running of Track and Field Meet-
line up on both sides of the water.
With both boats operating together, 
it is possible a 15 minute schedule 
may be inaugurated.
Veterans* Houses V^ ill Sell 
For ^^ Sympathetic Figure**/ 
City Asks for More Homes
RUTLAND AIR 
FIELD NOW 
UCENSED
Department of Transport Is­
sues Licence to Owner, Mrs. 
A. Eutin
Initial Steps Taken for Disposing of 100 Wartime 
Homes to Ex-servicemen— Price of Homes W ill 
Be Revealed in Month or Six Weeks— City A p ­
plies for 15 More Wartime Houses in Order to 
Overcome Housing Shortage —  Aldermen W ill 
Approve Step at Council Meeting Tonight— Price 
of Homes Expected to be “Around $3,500’’, Less 
W z  Percent Discount
m u c h  A C T IV IT Y
Licence Carries Restrictions 
Regarding Landing in Cross 
Winds
RUTLAND
C i t y  A t h l e t e s  S e t  F i v e  
N e w  R e c o r d s  a t  V a l l e y  
H i g h  S c h o o l  T r a c k  M e e t
in
-Smellier
Schools Make Good Shotving■ y
CARS SUFFER 
HEAVY DAMAGE
TW E N T Y -T H R E E  records were broken Friday in the 20th running of the Qkanagan Valley High Schools Track 
Field Meet at Vernon. Five of the new marks were set by
K e lo w n a  cinder and fie ld  artists. . u i > u-
Fairly heavy damage was caused p^j. second y ea r  in a row , since the h igh  schools b ig  
to an early vintage light d e liv e^  ^  resum ed a fte r  a . la y -o ff  du ring  the w ar.
Schools placed secondL  the aggregates. Pen- 
a.m. Sunday on the main highway, ticton  cam e in firs t w ith  140 points, 19 b e tte r  than iv e lo w n a  s
one-half mile this side of Westbank. V ern o n  w as a close th ird  w ith  119.
No one was injured. ' H u ndreds o f ch eerin g  students and fans w itnessed  one o f
the greatest and most evenly-matched contests in the long his­
tory of the traditional Valley track meet. Neck and neck nearly 
all the way the outcome was not definitely decided until the 
end The smaller schools all made a'good showing, but they 
finished well behind schools of the three largest, centres.
Tn the high aggregate, ter, to post an even ten new records.
Penticton takes over possession fo r Ptenticton and Rutland set three 
this year of the Vernon Cup,-held 
for the past few  years by Vernon 
High School.
■ ^ ile  Kelowna was cracking five 
new marks, Vernon went five bet-
NO PAPER JUNE 9
Monday, June 9, w ill .be ob­
served as the K ing’s birthday and 
there w ill be no publication of 
the Courier on this day.
The hoUday w ill be observed 
by all business houses and retail 
stores. Stores w ill remain open 
unfil 9 pjn. on Saturday.
new marks each, and O liver 
Peachland smashed one each.
and
41
S t u d e n t s  P a s s  E x a m s
, Stars Plentiful
Individual stars were as plentiful 
as sagebrush in the desert. Two of 
the prominent stars fo r Kelowna 
were Ted McCarthy and Albert Bi­
anco. McCarthy flashed through the 
100-yard dash fo r boys 18 and un­
der, in 11 seconds, just one-fifth of 
a second off the Valley record. He 
also placed first in the 120-yard low 
hurdles for the same age group. 
Bianco did a great job in the 20 
_  ____ _— —^ —------- and under broad jump, setting an
A T O T A L  o f 41 K e lo w n a  students a tten d in g  the U n iv e rs ity  inch^better^th^ the
of British Colum bia, successfully passed their examinations, former mark of 19 feet l inch. He
A" o Let th is moming Following is a list of also copped the lOO-yard dash foraccording to  a lis t released tm s m o rn in g  s  boys 20 and under and placed sec­
ond in the discus throw for the 
same age group.
Gib Wade, o f Kelowna,-shattered 
one o f the marks, when he sped the 
220-yards for boys 18 and under in 
24.2 seconds, clipping 2-5 of a sec­
ond off the former record.
Jane Sterling was another K e­
lowna record maker, jumping 4 feet 
7]/, inches in the high jump for 
girls, 20 and under, upping the pre­
vious high o f 4 feet inches by 
inches.
- The two other marks upset by 
Kelowna were in the boys 18 and 
under 880-yard relay and the boys 
12 and under; 300-yard relay. Two- 
fifths of a second was cut off the
M a n y  A p p l i c a t i o n s  F o r  H o m e s
STICI’S will he taken immediately h}' tlie Central llulising anil Mortgage Company to dispose of the w.irtime houses to
__  local e.x-servicemen, and wliile cost of the homes will not he
Mrs. Axel Eutin, known fo r aliout a m onth or six weeks, inesen t tenants w ill he 
owner of the property oil which the luunes at a "sym iia tlie tie  figu re.”  '^Phis w as rc-
Rutlnnd landing strip has been con- , , , ■ , ,■ r ;, '/>•, r- "  -i i ’ • i
structed, received the licence for vealed at a special m ee tin g  o f  the City C oim ed hru lav a fternoon
the field from the department of w hich w as c lim axed  w it li an eleventh -hour app lication  by  the 
transport last Thursday. The licence ^.jjy f,„- another 15 em ergen cy  houses in addition  to the .35 that
S 'b in d in g  in"Ji os^  ^ Jirc' now in the process of const ruction, in an effort to overcome
no restrictions as to the size of air- the acute housing shortage in Kelowna. Conferring witli D. H. 
craft that may use the field. 'The • jJack, regional property manager in B.C. for the crown coin- 
receipt of the licence is a cause of p .,„y  City F'athcrs were informed of the terms laid down by the
ncr, while the Rutland A ir Council Central Housing and Mortgage Coin|)any prior to steps being 
and the Okanagan A ir  Service Ltd. taken in disposing of the 100 homes that were eonstrueted here 
also feel that this is the culmina- last year. Council will formally approve the step at the regular
the" loL? field c K lo p S  and fi?- meeting tonight, and the alderinen will also pass an official roso- 
cnccd. lution requesting construction of 15 additional homes.
tor'll'A ir^yTw as^^nTh1°dis°i  ^ The 15 houses w ill be built at the foot of Knox Mountain opposite
Wednesday and spoke In compli- fhe present emergency houses on Broadway. Reason for aldcnncn making 
mentary terms about the field, and a last-minute appeal for more houses was due to the fact tliat the deadline 
stated the licence would be mailed for applications closed on June 1. A fter looking over the site, Mr. Back 
as soon as he flew back to the coast, immediately wired the housing corporation, and the city’s request w ill 
A  contour map of the field is to be be considered with many other applications. Rex Lupton, housing nd- 
seen at the B.M.I.D. office. This ministrator, informed the meeting that there will be about 175 appllca- 
shows there is a fall of 40 feet from tions on file from ex-servicemen when the 35 homes arc ready for occu- 
the top of the runway to the Rut- pancy, and when these facts were revealed, aldermen carefully went over 
land Hall corner, which means that every piece of city property in an effort to meet the housing shortage, 
in level flight, a plane taking off to Fifteen pieces of city property was the most City Fathers could glean 
the north would clear all buildings from the rapidly-diminishing list of city-owned land, 
in the area. The uphill run to the in discussing the sale of the present homes, Mr. Back indicated that 
south is not hampered by any bull- the price would not be revealed for about a month or six weeks. 'When 
ding hazards, and in fact the ground the company’s head' office in Toronto receives the city’s formal request 
formation, with the bench dropping to dispose o f the homes, detailed costs will be gone into, and within the 
away to the Hollywood flat below, next few  weeks, every individual home will be appraised. When this is 
provides greater opportunity to take done, tenants w ill be personally informed of the cost of the homes, and 
off and become airborne. the ex-serviceman is interested, papers w ill be drawn up immediately.
Scenic Flights Those who do not wish to buy, w ill not be asked to vacate.
c Price of the homes is expected to houses down to a minimum. The
^ a M   ^ be “around $3,500,’’ with a 11'A Per government w ill appraise the house
field with his Cesna plane, is l ^ y  discount if the veteran occu- and then set a sympathetic charge,
carrying passengers on scenic flin ts  cent | ^rue the city is losing $300
ins^uctmg p u ^ s  and mak^^ years, which w ill bring the home per lot under the a^eemeht, but it
e ™ t l S  ~  f l S ^ ^  Location of the isgettingproperty o n th e ta x ro ll, ’’
nn widnesdav homes w ill also be taken into con- he explained.
on Trade and sideration when they are i individual- The property supervisor said that
r- j I v  SDoraised agreements for sale of the homes-
VelTS^and^was” f l ^  to k L hI^^^ There was some discussion over are standard and that negotiations 
Vernon and was flown to _ p_ change in the agreement be- are now underway for siellmg the
the^ c^ sT ^ M r ^ u n c ^ ’s tween the city and Central Mort- houses at Sea Island, Victoria and 
tram ' *he c»ast _Mr. Du ca Company. Under the original Kamloops. “We have six other mun-
Slo"tl whT hare S L S l t o  fly and t e 4 s ,  i f  th^ e houses were sold with- icipalities to deal with, and Kelow pilots wno nave quannea to ny, ^   ^ fi.ro vonre fho hons- na is being treated the same waj
'I f the
- ’ 1 „c^ \ v ^ ^ u d en t gags- Co pany. Under the original Ka loops. “ e have six other un-
- 
reve ra T K e low L  res^^^^  ^ fly- in a period o f five years, the hous- na is being t^reat^ the ^ m e  way
rflaX  co l^  f^ ^^  time to ing corporation would give the city as all the others,” he sa id ...........
tfme^^nofher Cesna D toe  is now $400 a lot, but under the new terms, Council does not wish to sell, it is 
field! V e  prVe^^^^ o f S  this figure has ^ e n  reduced to $ m  quito all right with us.”
iuni  LU ---- J .
names of Okanagan Valley students who passed.
pj-ct -Vear win, Vernon; Walter H. Hack, Osoy-
___________________ . ____ ________ oos; David J--X.aidman,— Vernon;,
Arts and Science. C la^ Frank J. Toporchak, Vernon; Ter-
Clarence J. Austrom, Vernon; Ralph q  Trehearne, Penticton. Marks
N. Christensen, Vernon; Michael D. on ly—Patricia M. Boulding, Pentic- 
Jones, Kelowna; Terence G. Lynch, A lfred Jokisch, Vernon.
Penticton. Home Economics —  Class Two—
Class Two—Maurice J. Ayres, joan C. Bennett, Summerland; Deir- 
VernOn; Joseph E. Boulding, Pentic- dre June Ede, Penticton.
ton; Ronald Coatsworth, Vernon; 
Richard S. Coleman, Kereitieos; G. 
A. Ekins, Peachland; Edgar W. Fa- 
cey, Kelowna; Catherine A. Gui-
Second Year
Class One-^Hubert D. Dendy, K e ­
lowna; Robert H. Farquharson, Pen-C0 XVClUWIld, * w ------- -a.
mont, Penticton; Donna L. Haskins, ticton; Jean B. Horner, Osoyoos
__ _ - — _ T-v___u  T5 T -Amm WWest Summerland; Donald R. John­
ston, Summerland; Velma J. Steuart, 
Oliver; Sara Lee Tidball, Penticton
Class Two—John J. A , est 
Summerland; Brant E. Bergstrom,
  i ll, ti t . West Summerland; Margaret M. -------— “ “ r - ': ; -  -irnnn
P a s s e d — A i4  Boldt, Vernon; Harold Black, Kelowna; Ann Carney, Ke- former and ® ^ “ ds
S  O liveT Walter H. A. Wilde, lowna; Robert B. EmsUe, Kelowna; ^  l^eord o f 40
Oliver. Passed with Supplementals Lois M. Gardner, Penticton; W i ^ ^  cecMds 
—Muriel E. Albers, Vernon; E. Dor- L. Granger, Kelowna; M. Betty secon^.  ^ ^
een Coursier, Vernon; Ross J. Fie- Turn to Page 4. Story 1 Turn to Page 10, Story 2 ^
L a v a t o r u  S i m  C o n f u s in g
R eporter Misses H a l f  o f  L o c a l Exhibits  
In  M a k in g  Rounds at
“ Half a loaf is better than none,” 
some one has said, but the same 
cannot always be said about a news­
paper story. For instance, take the 
story carried by this paper on 
Thursday reviewing the Kelowna 
exhibits at the Vernon industrial 
exposition. Half o f them were not 
mentioned.
Tlie reporter having looked over 
the one wing of the "H” building, 
started down a passage and conclu­
ded it led to a lavatory (didn’t we 
all?) and turned back, missing the 
other wing entirely.
When the mistake was discovered 
after the paper was out, the editor 
really could not find much fault 
with the reporter because he. him­
self, had done exactly the same 
thing, only, knowing that there 
were other e.xhibits, had set out to 
locate them up the same passage but 
on the other side of the lavatory'.
Here, then, for the record, is a 
quick look at those Kelowna ex­
hibits which were literally over­
looked on ’Thursday.
Frank Buckland was in charge of 
the information booth about Ke­
lowna, in which the City. Board of 
Trade and the Junior (Chamber of 
"Commerce co-operated.
Grow-tb o f City
Charts and graphs effectively il­
lustrated the growth of the city, in 
the matter of power used over a 
period of years, building figures, 
and other information point to the 
fact that Kelowna has grown ra­
pidly during the past few years.
’There were maps and pictures and 
photographs of the city, all effec­
tively arranged. There was the bell 
of HMCS Kelowna and the old sun 
dial from the City Park, just to 
give a bit o f color.
Next door was the exhibit of the 
Boy Scout museum. The whole dis­
play was not* taken to Vernon, but 
only a few selected pieces, includ­
ing, of course, the Kodiak bear. 
This exhibit, it is said, attracted as 
much interest as any other exhibit 
in the whole exposition.
The Kelowna Aquatic had an “at­
mosphere” booth, plugging the Re­
gatta, with all accessories for a suc­
cessful regatta excepting the water 
itself and bathing beauties.
E. G. Jennens. in an attractive 
booth, had on display small boats 
and surf boards which he makes, 
while the Taylor painting displayed 
along the v.’alls added interest and 
color to the building.
Outside the east door of the buil­
ding, Kelowna Tractor Sprayers 
Ltd, and Kelowna Motors were both
E xposition
exhibiting orchard equipment for 
which they are Valley agents.
’The Kelowna group made a smart 
move in spotlighting the welcome 
signs over both main entrances to 
the building. This was the only 
building to be adequately lighted^at 
night and as some one has said, .“ It 
made it stand out like the prover­
bial sore thumb.”
Twenty Ebcbiblts
In all, the above with those men­
tioned on ’Thursday, made the ex­
hibitors in the Kelowna building a 
total of twenty. This was by far 
the largest group from any single 
town.
However, , there were other K e­
lowna firms scattered throughout 
the other buildings. For the most 
part, these were firms with connec­
tions also in other parts of the Val­
ley. For instance, Canadian canners. 
with the major portion of its dis- 
plav being products of the Kelowna 
plant; CKOV: Bennett Hardware, 
and Mac & .Mac, each v.-ith stores 
in the three principal towns, but 
with headquarters in Kelowna; K e­
lowna Builders’ Supply, sharing the 
Pur\-es Ritchie booth, being Valley 
distributors for certain products; 
and others, not omitting the excel­
lent display of the Kelowna schools.
Alderman Jack Horn questioned
TTiTuoT’ enkuslasTfOT^i^^^ strongest objection to the city tak- whether the lots were worth more
ing ” a 75 per cent loss,” and he than $1(» at the time the house?
^ ill ’ in the hangar on the Rutland questioned Mr. Back as to whether were built, and pointed out that if 
still in the hangar on tne ±tuua government is doing likewise, the city had sold the lots privately,
Total ieneth o f the runway is However, Mr. Back said the hous- it would stiU h aw b een  obliged to 
2 7M  f L t  hnd it has been graded ing corporation is doing its best put roads through. landscaping was 
a n ^ c lllred  of rocks to a width o f to keep the cost of the homes to a earned out by wartime housing. 
IT n r? x fm lt lv  3W feet. “sympathetic figure.” and that all Mr. Lupton estimated that 60 per
wav it; not directlv north and south municipalities where the homes are cent of the present tenants would 
but is on a slight diagonal, being being sold are also offered the same
NNE by SSW, giving maximum price for the lots. terms were very reasonaom^^^^
clearance , of o^tacles at_^ee^^^^ Standard Agreements A t the present time Mr Lupton said
Fventuallv a cross Mr. Back said the contractor had he has 132 applicaions on file, with 
nn^^a^ w ill be constructed but not made a large profit on the horn- more coming in at the rate of four 
d T T r t h T  L t  that "t S d  o X  es. only getting a flat fee of $100 and five a week. By the tirne the 35 
hP renuired when a w ry  strong for each home constructed. “Most houses are ready, he estii^ ted there 
cro^ -^n d^a^n jlow ingrT t-W u ld -o fidhe-^vcteran.s have-used-up-their would bo-about 175-appbcations_on_ 
only heed to-be relatively short, gratuities and we must keep the file.
W e e k - e n d  S h o w e r s  W e l c o m e d  
B y  F r u i t  G r o w e r s  A s  I r r i g a t i o n  
D i s t r i c t s  R e p o r t  W a t e r  S h o r t a g e
«  A M IL L IO N  D O L L A R  R A IN ”. That wa.s the way fruit 
A  growers and irrigation official-s today .summed up the 
week-end showers as they watched parched fruit lands rapidly 
absorb the welcome rain which started shortly before midnight 
on Saturday. The rain was fairly general throughout tlm north 
and central parts of the Okanagan, and while many irrigation 
districts are still short of water, the spring showers will help 
considerably in conserving water supplies. Flad it not been for
_____  the eleventh-hour rain, the month of May would have passed
A  new-born infant boy was left with only a trace of precipitation in the Kelowna district. June 
on the doorstep at the home of Mr. rains arc the life-blood to the Okanagan fruit crop, and provid- 
and ing they do not interfere during the ripening ob chcrrie.s, the
nine miles from Kelowna, last May moisture is most welcome for the apple, pear and peach crops. 
24, it was disclosed by an official The continued dry weather has The B.M.I.D. has had a shortage 
of the Social Welfare Branch. caused considerable anxiety among on the part of the system served by
’The infant, according to Miss R. orchardists, and a survey o f the sit- the oia Rutland estate ditch, due to 
Lansdowne, Kelowna social wor- uation last week in the Kelowna the syphon going out on Mission 
ker, was abandoned at the Heer district, indicated that several ir- Creek and also duo to the delays in 
home at about 11 p^m. Aroused by rigation districts have cause for getting pumps established to supply 
the barking of the dog, Mrs. Heer giarm. Small districts, such as the the ditph directly from the creek, 
opened the door and found the child spotty Creek and Ellison districts, This has resulted in the first crop 
wrapped in an old blanket in a box. j,ave already exhausted their sup- o f alfalfa hay being almost a total 
There was a can of milk lying be- ppes flood water, due to the rapid loss in some sections, and there is 
side the baby. lowering of M ill Creek and other some loss in vegetables and young
Mrs. Heer judged the cM d  to be fruit trees,
about seven hours om. The ^ h y  Early Shutdown Reports from the Vernon Irriga-
is at prerent in the K e lo ^ a  Gen- the flood water stopping at tion district are to the effect that
eral Hospital, an earlier date, they faced an early the flood water has now almost
tody o f the Superintendent o f Child j^rigation this summer, stoppe-d, and storage available at
disadvan- unless June rains come to their aid. present will only deliver one acre 
a b -T h e  Glcnmore district is already fool per acre in the district, con-
^ d o n ld  babv^Mii^^Lmsdowne h L  taking steps to augment the regular siderably below the normal supply, andoned baby. Miss t^nsaow e rtroplr hv recem- Onlv heavv rains in June or July
Eventually it is planned to have 
lights on the field for night flying, 
and hangars w ill be built for ac­
commodation of visiting planes. Mrs. 
Eutin has constructed an office buil­
ding for the use o f the Okanagan 
A ir  Services, and this is temporarily 
located near the Renfrew hangar.
BABY le f t  ”
ON DOORSTEP 
RURAL HOME
Newly-born Infant Taken to 
General Hospital —  Appeal 
Made to Mother
that area.
a S e d  to supplP from M ill Creek by recon- Only heavy rains in June or July
Herat the Sodal Assistance Branch, ditioning the pumping system to w ill prevent an early shutdown in 
Anyone knowing the whereabouts take walCr^ from^Olmnagan Lalre^ 
o f the mother is urged to communi- ‘ t- , t
cate with Mis.s Lansdovmc by phon­
ing 402.
L O C A L  P R E C IP IT A T IO N
The South East Kelowna Irriga- E. H. Tredcroft, engineer with 
tion District reports a fair supply the provincial department of land.s, 
of storage and the prospect is better, is in the Okanagan making a survey 
with no great anxiety being felt as o f water resources, in connection 
yet. with pos;;iblc added (.torage facili-
, , J The Black Mountain Irrigation tie.s, and growers are hoping that
Precipitation over the weel^cnd j^jg^rict with the new low  level means will be found to increase the 
amounted to .23 inch, Dave ^ a p -  . ^ longer flov/ of amount of water .stored for irriga-
man, local meteorologist, stated this than in previous dry years, tion purposes. Enough water runf;
momlnj^ Sunday morning, the rain- ^  Belgo dams contain enough, to waste in Mission Creek and other
cloudy skies this afternoon and cv- 
ening, with clearing .skies tomorrow, capaciiy. trii;l.s.
v-i
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T h e  A q u a t i c
On Wc(lm--'<lav the official sca.sonal open- 
iiiK o i tl'f A<|uatic takes place witli a fashion 
show and tea staffed hy the Eadics Anxili.irv 
(•f the Kelowna Acpiatic, and tlie grand opcii- 
ing dance in tlie evening. Wliile tiiis is tlic 
official opening, the cluh premises h;ive licen 
in dilily nse for some weeks.
To maiiv the Aipiatic i^  an ohl and fam­
iliar story Init fiitniliarily often <lulls apprecia­
tion and tend> t<» take things as a matter of 
course, d'o niiiny newcomers to the Kelowna 
iireii, the .\(|natic hiickgronnd is unfamiliar. 
I'Or these reasons, a look at the Atpiatic Asso- 
ciiitioii at this time may not he amiss.
'I'he .Aipiatic is ne.irly as old as the city 
itself. It is a living jiarl of the city and witli- 
oiit it Kelowmi would not have been fjnitc the 
siime. In some degree, the friendly spirit for 
which tins town is noted has been engendered 
by the aequainlanees made and the friendships 
formed through .\(|uatic facilities.
The Arpiatic is the centre of the city’.s 
summer social life. Parties get together for 
ilaiices; hoste.s'ses give their teas on the tea . 
house verandah : friends congregate to spend 
an informal hour or two during the afternoon
!'C  > o n n g s tr i > ‘ W im m in g
c . ih.Ul f l ic .
A If.iq ; tile ’.v.itctfrunt there arc splendid 
i<t ,e h< s and they ate n •( d ex ten s ive ly . H o w ­
ever.  then- Is ,'i g ro w in g  t 'd l o f accidents on 
llu sc heaclies and it i . ev iden t that even in the 
.hallovve-t w ater, you ngsters can rlrovvn.
If parents des ite  theit you ngsters to use 
these beaches, they shmdd not leave them  
ahiiie. It is their responsib ility  to see that there 
is .a guai<lian eye  w atch in g  them.
< )n the other hand, two lifeguanls are on 
duty at the Aquatic pool while youngsters arc 
permitted in the water. 1 here, too, tlicy can 
obtain swimming instruction, ‘ for free , as the 
saying is. Moreover, the youngsters can swim 
in as safe a place as it is jiossiblc to create 
and should some youngster get into difliculty, 
traincil'iicrsons are at haml to assist.
'Hie Afiuatic’s safety record is an adniir- 
ahle one. Inevitably, there will be an accident 
in the pool, hut the fact remains that there 
have been suriirisingly few to date. 1 he acci­
dents do not occur on Aipiatic prcmi.ses or 
during the period when youngsters iivc per­
mitted in the water.
Parents should leali/.c that their young­
sters are safer at the Aquatic than on the un­
attended beaches. It is their responsibility to 
see that their youngsters do use the Aquatic.
They should see to it that the youngsters 
register for the swimming classes when the 
announcement is made during the next few 
days. The Aquatic is there to teach young­
sters III swim and to train them to handle 
themselves in the water. It is there to give 
them supervised swimming until they reach 
an age of competence and discretion.
The Aquatic, however, cannot function in 
this manner without the co-operation of the 
parents. Parents should encourage their 
youngsters to swim at the Aquatic. There they 
vvi
to rai>e 
huihliii;;
In o th i i  w o rd ', anyth iiq ; that tem b  
the co i'l level will  lend to  dcpie;-> the 
level.
P roo f o f this 1., .diuiidant. D u iitig  the tu >t 
four inuiuhs of 1917. construction  cuntiacts 
.ivvardcd h.ivc drd|»pcd .sharply from  their 
leve ls  o f a year ago. In the lust four m onths
w a s when I'r ick lu ye is  could he counted
V.
tlllH
oil to l.iN !,10<i to 1.2tK) hi irks a day. N o w  tew  
co lli! .irtoi , expect ino ic  than (itX); m o 't base 
iheii e tim ati s at a low er rale than this. T o  
om e <lej;ice the same . iu iation  c.xist.s m the 
other lu iild ing * l i  ade -. .\’ or is it con lincd to
lmddin|.; alone.
.A tree still produces the same am ount o f
scon's S C R A P  B O O K B y  R. J. s c o n
o f !9U>, housinj' led all t y ]Ks  o f constrnctio ii,
with a volume of nearly ?..s7,(XX).000. This year htinher in proportion to its overall dimensions 
it has dropped to fourth place, with only 
;f.ks^ OOO.(XX) worth of contracts awanled. Inilus- uiore. sawm 
trial building has dioppeil from $54,(XX).(XX) to
?.ll,(XX),(XX) in the same period.
•
There are three reasons for the upsurge in 
construction costs. One is the liigher wages 
now being jiaid to building tradesmen. An­
other is the hij d^ier cost of materials, which 
has been brought about in large rlegrce by 
wage increases in the basic and intermediate 
industries which feed construction.
These alone are not enough to account for 
the sharp rlilTerence that has occurred. Wage  
increases in the construction industry arc prob­
ably not much out of line with those granted 
skilled workers in other fields, and most poten­
tial home buyers have more wages available
ahor to cut that tree now costs 
workers get more, workers in 
the transi>ort imhistry earn more carrying it 
to market, workers in sash and dtmr factories 
inusl he paid more to turn out the lumber into 
finished material. With higher wages and 
lower productivity all along the line, costs 
multiply in chain-reaction fashion to tremen­
dous proportions. If tliey continue to rise, it 
can only mean redueod building activity and 
fewer building jobs. And then we will have 
talked ourselves right into a self-indiiccd re­
cession that could easily become a depression.
The last depression brought into being the 
‘‘make work” |)hilosophy which is heitig ap­
plied today. It was designed to prevent one 
man from iloing too much work, .so that avail­
able jobs could he spretid among more people.
m ¥ \  ^ l\.
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for that purpose than tliey had before the war.
According to those closest to the picture, the world needs most is goods, and the more goods 
biggest factor is the high labor cost resulting we jiroduee and sell, the more jobs we will 
from lower pruductivity. It takes more hours ,.,-eate. Let us have good wages in all our 
of labor at today s highei rales to do the old inrlustries, certainly, hut let us liave production 
amount of work. to keej) those wages within the power of other
In the construction industry, for example, people to pay.
Our
Just the other day one of these to apply pretty much the same rule.s 
know-it-alls spent nearly a whole o f behaviour to my wife os 1 do 
column tryirq; to convince me (and to my d ’luithter. Bc.'h have one or 
any other reader) that children two lavorltc stories wblcli they 
should be seen and not Ivcard. Bro- brin({ out for compan.v and I put 
ther, tliat really threw another loj* up with tlieso just a gracefully a.s 
on my ire! thc.y put up with mine. Both liave
My own dnuRlder. aRed seven certain ideas witli which I viRorous- 
last montli, has been both seen and ly disiiRree. On. brave days I let 
heard rcRularly and, in fact, almost them know it.
constantly, since she moved into Perliaps this approacli is the an- 
the family one wonderful morniiiR swer to all the problem children, 
and I am telling you frankly it is To simply forget those special, adult 
loo late now to put her in solitary rules that make a child's life IvdT- 
conilncmcnt, as this fellow scorns to ling and to approach the l,cld like 
suggest. a human being. Tlic experts may
The truth is that my kid can hold disagree, but one tiling I know; 
U|> licr end of a conversation and. You’ll never be lonely that way. 
what's more, .she has that priceless (Copyright, The Vancouver Sun)
Town
gift of the gab. You never know 
wliat she’s going to say next. It 
would be a lot duller life if vve de­
cided to gag her..
n rike friends learn to  sw im  and sw im  AND SO THERE is  an Ogopogo. DIAGNOSIS—Tlie disease is cha-
-.iwl r.vcni'titr oil tlie (>--i I le r if '; w here scenerv is . • n-i h i  i i 4i,.> R  there was any doubt, it was dis- racterized by its sudden onslaught.
‘ ... ^ , . . .  ^ , under supervision . T. hey w ill  look back on the polled this week by the appearance The disorder appears in full force
unsurpassed and there is always activity in the 
pool to provide entertainment.
The y\ciuatic Club also sponsors the Re­
gatta, the large.st water sliow west of the Great 
Lakes; an event which has brought Kelowna 
much favorable publicity.
But more important than the social and 
Regatta activities of the club, is the swimming 
instruction which is provided nearly four hun­
dred youngsters every year. Competent in-
-IV^ snent at the Acluatic poo l as the m ost eii- in local retail stores of Ogo himself, from the beginning, and so demor- 
* '  ‘ ' I '  ^  ^ , A  frinnrilv littlr* pukr with n nliypQ thn nntif»nt thnt nn holn in
joyahle of their youth.
■ The facilities are there for every child. 
Parents sliould see that they are used— by their 
own children.
Mind you, I'm as bitter as the 
next guy wlien a host hauls out 
his reluctant and untalentcd pro­
geny before the assembled guests to 
recite. Heaven knows how many 
times I ’ve squirmed through that 
performance. It is always the same. 
Experts arc the curse of the ‘ here with a
world. There always seems to be ^
some wised-Up character in the wistfully at an mdex linger, and
AQUATIC AUX. 
PLAN ANNUAL 
FASfflON SHOW
By JACK SCOTT
Afternoon Tea W ill be Served 
Following Display of Latest 
Fashions
 f ie dly little c ss, it  a leer alizes t e patie t t at o elp i  
in his eye and a smile on his teeth, fighting it can be expected from
Cute enough to bring a. smile and that source. The fact that it breaks npwsnmet-q nnr? __ axier niucn puicmui piumpui
dilTerent enough to be attractive out immediately after exposure, is air^telling you how wrong threatening begins to whisper
r P m a great aid in diagnosis, but a great you’re leading vou’ro life anri wJvii which you instinctively re- the'Ladies’ Aquatic’ Auxiliary, will
HicnH\rnnfnrYr» in fronfintr if TTiO . . . Wiiut YtirifUi n r*nn\/nlci\m _ i___ '
A t 2:30 p.m. on Wednesday aftoi- 
ft m h arental ro ting and noon, at the Aquatic Club the an- 
, u!- some- nual fashion show, sponsored by
K . A . R . T
OGOPOGO IS A  SOUVENIR disadvantage in treating it. The 
truly typical to the Okanagan. Just onslaught is followed by sleepless- 
produced by “Greenco,” a local ness, irritability, and enormous in- ^
man who had an idea and is capi- crease in appetite; later little faults . thr.c:r> av
talizing on it. Several inches over- in memory appear, the patient mis-.
you ought to be doing with it vou cognize (with a convulsive shudder) ’take place.
as “The Good Ship Lollipop. A fter the show, tea will be serv-
ali and made of a new composition uses words .^ and becomes indifferent
time we’d never
.......i were m
w'hich Will norbreak,'Ogopogo re- to the higher sentiments: he also______ •_ __ i_. ____ii-i_ Irtcjrtc? i M f «>»<■»€:• f I K ic* •F'iTV^ ilxr fanri in Ti 0 Q IlGVG
over a score of years can rr^ke him.
He is new, he is unique and he seldom being able
During the current w^ eek representatives 
of the Kelowna Athletic Round Table will be 
structors use the latest methods of teachingmaking a canvass for financial support, 
youngsters to .swim and regular classes are The organization has been functioning for 
held for youngsters barely able to toddle and a year and, although the year covered the or- should have a long life as a souvenir hove five without help, and is easi-
lor the inore advanced groups. gamzation period and the careful feeling of the ........“ - ^ -• -•----- ^
If one desires to see what the Aquatic is way, IC-^.R.T. has already some achievements 
and means, one should just have a look at the to its credit.
beach any summer afternoon. They will find The purpose behind the bod}" is to co- 
it swarming with youngsters of all ages— four, ordinate recreational activities in Kelowna and 
five, six hundred of them, happy and; gaining to see that all types of sport have a chance 
liealth, under the watchful eyes of the life- to survive under improved conditions. The 
guards. fact that K.A.R.T. is intended to make possible
sembles as closely as possible the loses interest in his family and in a
real denizen of Okanagan Lake as important affairs, errs in appoint- j^“ "w  wnat mis- 
research of the various descriptions ments. becomes inaccurate in hand- ^ ,
ling simple problems in arithmetic, a n a
to, count a- might even b e ™ .  
j_ happy an hour or 
a day.
an attractive, smile-provoking, ing of blood to the head, mild at- rpnUv ^
story-telling box, ready for mail- tacks of convulsions and the loss wno reany  ^ gei 
ing to friends. of the sense o f time. He has moods my
... r p m of exaltation and depression, pe those who keep
There are always frequent break- cd, and as there is a limited num- 
downs in the performance, which ber of tabl6s, it would bo a good 
is given with the childs eyes rivet- idea to get there early, having made 
ed on an interesting section of car- up parties of two or four. Extra 
,pet directly in front of its feet, and seating space has been reserved and 
finally the kid simply and wisely t^a will ai“o be served for those 
wets itself, begins to cry, and the vvho cannot get tables. In the eve- 
party breaks up in confusion. The njug the opening dance of the 
kid then retires with the begin- Aquatic season w ill be held, 
nings of a life-long, matched set of Modelling the garments, from the 
inhibitions. briefest swim suits to the gorgeous
Now, mind you, I ’m not suggest- weddipg gown, w ill bo Mrs. Gordon 
ing that children do not i-e.quire a a . Brown, Miss Doreen Brown, Mrs. 
little discipline. Obviously you j  Bulock, Mrs. Scot K. Hambley, 
don’t want the lot to start telling jyirs_ Bob Hayman, Mrs. E. G.’ Jen-- 
smoking room stories or breaking nens, Miss Dora Kelley, Mrs. Bob
n r r ip n r 'n  ciu-intr nn mv ripsl- culiarities and incoherence of .,^^mg up my in on grand-dad’s stories with the Knox,' Miss Joyce Maxsbn, Mrs.
ma°2 m ? °te rt  reflfeting that few peech grandoise ideas f  ,his ath- rude remarks they so richly de- GU Mervyn Mrs Dougald M c ^
nlacec have anv tvnical .soUvenir. letic ability and melancholic delu- me i Keipppo ViQTTP p i cni'urp it- ici o i i 300 i n i o i , , - : ----• sei VC. ' gall. Miss Kay Paige, Miss Morva
Down iJ  L ^ e n L r ?  t S v  about his handicap. Many maids, living m But; then, neither would you paigg, Miss Janet Scantland. Mrs.
Sa^?ve clam show a tendency to gamble and ^°?m hermetically sealed ^/ant your w ife to act that way. Don White, Miss Irene Wright ana
agamst children. ; And nobody ever suggests that Mfs. Bob Willis. Miss Joan Camp-
The Aquatic is an association incorporated one donation a year for recreational bodies is 
under the Societies Act, but it is as near being- incidental, but should be a matter of consider- 
a community efifort as it is possible for such able interest to businesses which have been 
an organizatipii to be. Its directors are elected plagued with several canvasses, 
annually by the general membership, and, K..\.R.T. is composed of representatives 
through an arrangement with the city, every of eighteen recreational bodies and fifteen re­
city child under fourteen is entitled to the presentatives^of other organizations. This 
privileges of the club without cost. The swim- ensures that when any particular sport is being 
ming lessons are free, of course. iliscussed there are. enough neutral persons
No child in the district, however, need—  present to provide an unbiased discussion of 
or should— be without x\quatic privileges dur- the merits of the suggestion being considered, 
ing the summer months. Persons living out- An organization such as K.A.R.T. is need- 
side the city limits are welcomed as members ed in tins city and the first year of activity
— The be
ash trays and; probably, there are quarrel
typical things in other places, but T^,p,RRTn ANATOM Y 
generally a purely local souvenir , ANATO M Y
is hard to find. Most souvenirs are Physical changes show^ a great in- 
a collection of junk which may be crease m tl^e size o f chest, a pecu- 
purchased from Tinibuctoo to the gleam in the ey^  and a great 
Hellespont. Junk, which! for the ^crease of heart and lung power 
most part, no one would want geneial vitality,
around them. Certainly there has j -
been no Okanagan souvenir, until PRpGNOSIS -  The disease is 
the appearance: o f Ogopogo.  ^ practically certain to run its course 
r p m throughout the life of the patient.
A  M AN W ITH AN IDEA and the complete^cure is on re­
energy to carry it through. It just The patient w ill probably not
goes to show. And ideas bring other fiye more than 90 or 100 years, but 
ideas and “Greenco” now haf Ogo’s ^ith proper care, he may remain 
brother. “Caddy” now in produc- until the last and may be a
tion for the coast market. An in- u®®^ul citizen m spite of his .afflic- 
teresting pair. tion.
r p m r p m /
DR. W. J. KNOX apparently . TREATM ENT — Owing .to the 
cleaned his desk out the other day hopelessness o f these ca^s the pa-
They seem to think children can wives should be seen and not heard.. bell w ill pfay for the models. ,
J raised scientifically and by in- At least they don’t around our Girls modelling children’s clothes
struction, like raising White Leg- house viith any safety, 
horns. , , Now that I think of
are Daphne •Coe, Sally Meikle and 
it, I seem Myrha Sallows. ;
or perhaps it was just by chance ^ c^ut is usually committed to a 
and through this means any child in the district would seem  to indicate that this body is mov- that he ran across the clipping he ®°untry club or other institution of
- «tn -ta k e -a (Iv a iita g e -o D th e^ w im m in g A ti3 tru c -A n g -m lo n g  th e^ igh -t-rm d 7 -^ lew Iy -4 m L -su re Iy r— b r o u g h U n to ^ o f^ ^ ^
However, it does need funds to operate and 
The Aquatic, probably, has the lowest fees that is the reason for the present canvass.
for the privileges it offers of any such organ- ' __ _1'_______■
ization in Canada. It is not a profit organiza- i j  q  .i i a •
tiun; the sole purpose of the association being I O DUllCI r \  L/CprCSSiOfl
to provide the safest swimming facilities for The economic paradox of 1947 is, undoubt-
ihc youngsters of the community and to have edly, the rapidly spreading talk about recession 
attractive surroundings to make ‘‘the Aquatic” i” u period of unprecedented demand and busi- 
attractive to Kelownd citizens and an asset ness activity. Indeed, there is evidence that it 
to the comnumity; has already begun; for example, the recent
The low membership should encourage all action of Housing Ifnterprises Ltd., in throw- 
community-iniiuled persons to support the ing up a large part of its construction program. 
club, in view of its c.xcellent record of service. Demand for homes stil} e.xists; many people 
The cost is small: the privileges are many; who need homes arc jierfectly able; to buy 
the work accomplished is important. Member- them, within reason. And yet the market.for 
ship in the Aquatic is a boost for Kelowna and houses has already begun to slip. Why? 
an important contribution to the welfare of the The cold fact is that people who build 
youth of tlie community. bouses are pricing themselves right out of the
------------ -------—  market, ami the .same situation is threatening
CO develop in industrial construction as well. 
Many companies, with expansion plans corn­
ed “Diagnosis of Acute' Golfitis.”  ‘ h®.*’® |® no hope of effecting a cure. 
Remembering how the disease has- make the patient as
spread in this town this year, per- comfortable as possible, and give 
hapis it rnay be as well to repeat nourishing Jpod. Be careful
the article which was -written by not to interrupt him in his rav in g  
Dr. A. J.-Barlow Herbert, of Three see that he is not burdened
Rivers. Quebec. He tells o f the with business or professional cares.
case history of “M. Ashie,” aged > «-r t  a r  r t  a it H'W'i
50, whose address is everywhere ^  |J U  A |
in Canada, Britain, the United 1  v D *  O x u L i l jO
States and many other countries.
M. Ashie had had the disease se­
veral years when examined.
H ISTORY — ^ m t is  originated, T 0  1^  ’RFPORT  ^
the diagnosis reports, among the MmX/mMJ'mMJm A I iI j A 
shepherds of Scotland about 500 -with the windup of Kelowna’s 
years ago. Since its very origin, ^.C. Tuberculosis Society Campaign
SHOW INCREASE,
S w im  S a f e l y  A t  T h e  A q u a t i c
With the opening this week of the .\qua- jdete on paper, are waiting to find out which 
tic. now, perhaps, is tlie time to remind par- wa} the wind will blow before committing 
•.■Ills that the ilatcst place for their youngsters tliemselvcs irrevocably to their projects, 
to swim or to learn to .s\\-im is at the .\quatic .Mi'st of them have already had to revise 
j-),,ol. tlicir cost e.<timatcs upwards two or three
l-'.vcrv voungster in the city is entiiled to times since they began jd.anning. Now costs 
use the .-\(iuatic free until late in the afternoon ;u-e apiiroaching the point where they may find 
and cverv youug>ter living initsidc the city it more ccs'iiomical to continue operati<ms un- 
can obtain these privileges by payment of a dcr the hamlicap of inadc(|uate jdant facilities 
sma!Lmoml>crship fee. Actually there is no tiian to increase efficiency tlirough expansion.
the disease has always appear^ ^^^dgrtaken by  members of the Mary 
acute, form No mild cases have 3  Chapter o f the I.O.D.E.
«"d®>- ^he chain^anship of Mrs. A.ists', although some cases o f a mil- „  _____ o
der form of mental disorder have H. Hooper, a 3.87% increase w e r  
apparently been taken for it. For y®^>:® collections, has-been
several centuries, along with gout. Hooper is very pleased
it seems to have been confined ^Rh the campaignj-esults. 
largely to the nobility and wealthy ®®1\^  out 1,500 letters asking
classes. contnbutions m 1945, as com-
r  p m pared with only 1,300 in 1946, and
ETIOLOGY—The cause of golfitis ^
seems to have some connection with "^® \  . „ „
an excess o f leisure time. Although J®*- names, and Y
the disease is unquestionably *?®"‘^ „®^ ®®
brought on in most cases by ac- Total collection this was
cidcntal contact with persons al- S1.182..57. Expenses -were $39.53. and 
ready contaminated, it has not been Hooper has detailed acco i^s
proven that poor heredity predis- where the money went. 
poses to golfitis. It generally at- cheque sent to headquarters in Van- 
lacks persons between the ages o f couver -was for $1,143.04. Since then, 
eight and eighty, although some $600 has been added, and the ac- 
cases have been reported above and count at the Royal Bank is kept 
below these ages. As regards pro- open for receiving donations all 
pd'tion of sexes affected, the male through the year, apart from the 
predominates in the ratio of 5 to 1. campaign.
The only races so far uncontaminat- Mrs. Hooper's committee consisted 
cd are the Esquimaux and the Bol- o f Mrs. John Ivens and Miss A. B. 
sheviki. Thompson.
MUGGS AND SKEETER W*ri*»*^ *j U S. OAt».
I wy, IC<M fcg*gw 3
SAY. MISTER. .DON'T^ 
YOU WAtn* TO  COME 
INSIDE AND vNATCH < 
THE GAME ?  THERE'S 
NO ADMISSON 
CHARGE’
ER....AH....NqTRANKS!!..I m S N 'T  
WATCHING THE G AM E.„.NO T  
PARnCULARLY,_THAT IS .»I WAS 
_  JU ST SORTA SCOUTING AR0UNBj =CLU 
— . A 0 jx !»  j*r%r:5:ri7'^0UTlNG
^AROUND?
I v ^
BY WALLY biSHOP
J  MUGGS!!
.THATB THE 
VO ICE  I'VE 
BEEN HEARING!/
G a JO fiJe^ lcU io■ ^^  U t  R ,e c ^ ie a tio 4 ^
r r
T h e  K e l o w n a  A t h l e t i c  R o u n d  T a b l e ,  c o m ­
p o s e d  o f  1 8  s p o r t i n g  a n d  1 5  n o n - s p o r t i n g ,  
o r g a n i z a t i o n s ,  t h i s  w e e k  i s  m a k i n g  i t s  
a n n u a l  a p p e a l  f o r  f i n a n c i a l  s u p p o r t .
The purpose behind K.A.R.T. is to plan, develop 
and activate community recreation; to encourage all 
citizens to assume their share_ of the responsibility of 
supporting cofnrpunity recreation ; to raise and control 
finances and procure sites for the development of com­
munity recreation and to ensure that these^  finances 
and the property are not misused. To put it briefly, 
the objective of the organization is to see that every 
person i;i Kelowna, regardless of his position, has an 
opportunity of participating in sports under suitable 
guidance. K.A.R.T. is non-political, non-sectarian, 
non-jirofit-making and as representative as possible of 
the people of the community and groups affected.
R E M E M B E R  that through K.A.R.T. your donations to recrea­
tional facilities in Kelowna may be limited to one each year . . . .
K .A  R.T. functions in the interest of all sport.
K.A.R.T.’s sole objective is to make Kelowna people better 
citizens and Kelowna a better city.
T O  F U R T H E R  T H E  A D V A N C E M E N T  O F  K E L O W N A  
when the representative calls this week, ,
SUPPORT K.A.R.T. 
GENEROUSLY
T H E  K E L O W N A  
A T H L E T IC  R O U N D  
T A B L E
I
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FARMERS WANT 
ACTION -  NOT 
INTENTIONS
LETTERS TO 
THE EDITOR
M U N I C n ’ A L  itrijoil is that the th.Ji of the truck 
causCHl a .'.enoua cru>J;» Jri the wed- 
dii)|; ol its owner.
p m r n c r o N
COUNCIU takiiijj he«d of the ur­
gent for more wartime liouitcii,
fiar» made appUcalton t<i the Cen­
tral Mortfpage and Housing Coriwra- 
tiorr for 70 more tiorncs. A  vrirc was 
sent to Iho CroWrr cornixmy last 
we<rk In order to meet the deadline 
of Juno 1, after which no more ap-
pllcationi. er^ Club, the Kelownu I^-gion I>U»e
ter camo up for brief dl,*t -> n„,wl atirl frirl Mimaw.iv'K orrheK-
Monday night when council con-
SUMMEIIL~'VNU'S SI’ IUNG F A lIl 
rcalucd u total of $800 as a result 
of the affair held on May 23 and 24 
The fair uUractetl thousands of i>eo-
Canadians Raise Voice in Pro­
test Against Lack of Action 
in Solving Food Problem
SHOCKEO UV KtriTEK
Kelowna. IJ.C., May 2U, 1M7.
A T  C O N FE R E N C E
pie from all points of the Valley. gjj„ Resolutions Not Enough-
•Hie .Summerland Singers and Play- /- - — . . . »
Bidercd two communications, one 
from Uro Canadian Legion urging 
that application be iruide for more 
houses, and tlic other from L>. H. 
Ulack. an official of the Central 
Ilouidng and Mortg* ' • Corporation, 
announcing that he will  be In Pen­
ticton on Juno 3 to discuss the 
question of sale of Wartime Houses 
to such of their tenants, as wish to 
purchase. Elsewhere in the valley, 
there is considerable activity on Uic 
question of wartime houses. Kam­
loops made arrangements for an­
other group, and, at Kelowna, con­
struction started last week on an 
additional 35 lioincs. As far as Pen­
ticton is concerned, the additional
Hand, and Carl Dunaway's orches 
tra provided entertainment for the 
vl.sitors during the fair.
Must be Translated 
r*ositivc Action
Kelowna Courier:
It was with incredulous liorior 
tliat 1 read a letter, signed M. B. 
Henderson, in your recent Issue. 
Hitherto, I have felt rcsi>ect for 
llie leading papers of Uie Valley, 
which seemed to me to achieve a 
iiigh standard of Journalism.
An editor, of course. Is not re­
sponsible for the opinions express- 
raised cd by ids conespondents. but he lias
Into
Canadian formers liavc . , .
Uu'ir voice In International circles the power of veto over what shall 
I’ENTICrrON'S FOUn SEHVICE j„  protest against the luck of real appear in liis paper, and we do not 
CLUBS w ill combine their efforts udjon In the United Nations' food exi>ecl to suffer (and pay for) cm- 
for u July 1 ccicbrolion, it wai* rc- .jjjj u^ r^Jculturo proumin us part of anations which would be only cn- 
ported after tentative plans were program for world peace. tircly natural to the “ Snake Pits''
drawn up by representatives of the Speakimj through the delegatioiv of life.
organizations. Traditionally, u "Gy- of the Canadian Federation of Agri- I hope I um a nonnal person, 
ro ' event. Dominion Day has now j.pHurc, attending the conference of also sufficiently Intelligent to real- 
become jointly operated by this international Fedcrntiori of Ag-
Ilotarians, Kiwanis and liciilture at The Hague, Holland,club, the
Kinsmen. Main idea o f the group Qy,n,jj.,p organized agriculture ex 
is to put on a top-notch program . ..
within the limits possible, and at 
the same time assist common objec­
tives.
SUMMERLAND w i l l  h a v e  a
70 houses would likely b«i built on new auto camp at the foot of Peach 
the Carmi road subdivision, this be- Orchard hill if facilities for cloines- 
ing th j only suitable site for the tic water can be provided, 
undertaking.
FIRST MASS FLIG H T by an out­
side aero club to PENTICrrON is 
expected to arrive at the airport on 
Friday, June 7. 'I’he llight la being 
made by the Yakima Aero Club, 
and is being entertained by the 
Penticton Jaycccs.
PROVISION OF ADEQUA'FE ac-
pressed deep concern over the situ­
ation. In an official statement pre­
sented to the conference by H. H. 
Himnum, President of the Canadian 
Federation and leader of the Cnria- 
(liiin group, the delegation declared 
Unit the world farmers' organization 
must follow through and give sup­
port in li constructive and forceful 
way to the ideal o f a world food
Izc that the poor souls in the Gor­
man internment camps mentioned 
were herded Uiither by the same 
bitter, inhuman spirit of which the 
letter in question is an example. 
What cruel subversions of law and 
justice tluit spirit can engender is 
shown in tlie first item of news in 
the same i.ssue of your paper.
Yours truly,
ADVENA HEARLE.
conmiodation for orchard help is a program, 
major problem facing Penticton Canadian statement was well
growers at the present time, accord- teceived by the conference, 'fhe 
ing to H. K. Whimster, placement Canadian delegation is extremely 
officer for the Emergency Farm La- committee meetings of
bor Service. the conference .particularly with re-
AT SUMMERLAND. open hoses dtso^n
NO ROOM FOR HATRED
Kelowna. B.C., May 29. 1947. 
Editor, Kelowna Courier:
My attention has been called to 
a letter appearing in tlie issue of the 
Kelowna Courier, dated May 20, 
headed "Modern Times,” and sign- 
a person named M, B. Hcn-
PEN’nCTO N  COUNCIL GAVE on gardens, lawns, or orchards must niiUonal “ ‘^wnUam Shakcsnoarc in his nlay
first reading to a bylaw to provide be stopped, the municipal council , ^as b e e n 'c i-  "jS iu S ca esa r ” jn the K
certain amendments to the munici- decided last week. Instructiohs , , _ A____ i:__u,,.. i.nrr, ivii.fir Aniiionv nni cc . juisu tuuna - linr, nf ihe bo o Mark lh o
bunding „gub,tlnns. -n,o two were e i v c J o  R  Kercl.er to corn- X ^ m u c i  t o o l  doall, of
amendments brought under discus- this out. Mr. Kereher stated that and is receiving muen a
sion concern the erection of cano- nearly everyone would comply will- Official Statement : ^ft interred with their
pic.s over the sidewalk and the pro- ingly. The shortage o f water in ifbc following is the official state- bones,” unquote,
vision of oR-the-street parking fo the pipe lines is aggravated by the Canadian delegation: God only knows what inspired
apartment houses, rooming houses open hose, high spots, such as the Canadian delegation desires the writer of the letter referred to,
and hotels. ,  ,  ,  and appreciates the opportunity of to express such unchristian views,
A  PENT’ICTON COUPLE had placing this plain and brief state- as the late war .was due to the ra-
thVir w?^?ing plans bpset^^^ a .  L n t  of policy before the confer- cial theories of the (german Rcmh
thief stole a light delivery truck PENTICTON POLICE COURT cncc. , and its leader, Adolph We
the day before their wedding. As FINES during the month of April, "The vision of more and better have no room for ^ ch  a hated doc- 
a result of police investigation, amounted to $317, and costs of $56, food for consumers and more satis- trine in our fair Okanagan where 
Lloyd D. Grccson is now serving according to the monthly report. factory and stable returns for food citizens of all races have lived in
an 18 months’ sentence at Oakalla • • * producers, was set up at Hot Springs peac^ happiness, and harmony dur-
when he was convicted of stealing W ELL KNOW N PENTICTON 1943 as one of the first funda- ing the past fifty years, 
the vehicle outside a hotel. FRU IT GIWJJfER, ^ric_ G. Bullah, mentals for a peaceful era. During In the last paragraph of the Hen-
T h e  ex-serviceman, who said he who came to the district in 1911, intervening four years, nations dersori letter, quote. In Germany, 
had been doing considerable drink- died • recently. Funeral services statesmen have been striving to the w ill to violate, the w ill to kill, 
ing, stole the truck and drove to were held last Monday. He was ^jevieop a world food program at the vvill to destroy, found expres- 
Grand Forks. Reaching the out- an active participant in various international level designed to sion iq the Concentration Camps, 
skirts of the community, he park- outdoor sports, being one o f the make that‘ ideal become a practical Surely tl^  vvriter o^ t
ed the truck, but removed a cam- first members of the Penticton Cric- ^ v il letter must admit that this evil
era and a leather coat from the ket Club. He was also adept at activities of U.N.R.R.A., the
truck. Next, he boarded a train whist and enbbage, for two conse- j,^ternational Emergency Food Coun- 
riding as far as Castlegard, where cutive years winning the K -f. succeeding FAO conferen-
provincial police picked him up. ver cup for whist. ________ ces, the report of the FAO Prepara-
' .............. ...... ' ------  ~  tory Comniission, the work of the
bridging, road and airfield construe- International Wheat Council andARMY BUILDS 
MILL TO GET 
OWN SUPPLl
to kill and destroy was inspired and 
brought to birth by Hitler and his 
followers due to the doctrines of 
racial hatred and intolerance.
Yours truly;
JOHN CORBETT CLARKE.
tion, weapon training, engineer tac- wheat Conference and the dehbera- 
tics and trades training. There is an tions of the Trade Conference now 
established logging cuntip and saw meeting at Geneva are all related 
mill and imlimited timber areas phases of 1 that same program, 
to provide material. Roads and bpid- “The goal of such a program fhan 
ges are constructed in the course o f caught the imagination of organized 
training which are o f use to .the p^Q^ucers in many lands. This 
civilian community. In 3*tdition, p^mpted them to join in the Lon- 
_  ' _  . such projects as rock blastng, flood conference last year, that they
Versatile Sappers Constructing protection and b r id ge  have been might equip themselves to discharge 
Own Engineering School at provided the Municipality o f Chil- measure the responsibilities
Chilliwack , liwack by the engineers. necessarily theirs in the realm of
^  __  As w ell as traming Active Force
soldiers, , the school ii^tructs l a i^  “Our conference here at The 
numl^rs oL I^ se rve  Fori^^ Hague can and must follow  through
and Arm y Cadet personnel during positive and constructive sup-
montM. +• ' 1 port to the ideal of a world food
...^®  program; This viewpoint has theilities such as bowling alleys, sports +v,„ r’ oMo/Unn
fields, tennis courts, a theatre, and indorsation of the Canadian dele-
a drill hall fitted out as a gymnas- gntion. 
ium fo r basketball and badmintoh. Need Action
These were, in most cases, built by “Our position at the moment may 
the soldiers from materials they be summarized as fo^^ows: • 
had produced. Cultus Lake, within “Reports, resolutions and declara- 
one m ile o f the camp, provides tions of policy agreed to at confer­
ences are in themselves not enough.
An Empire “Sapper” war memor- Good intentions must be translated
BRENNER LOW
The Brenner Pass is the lowest 
pass through the Alps and is less 
a mile, above sea leveL
N -
SALE
'lo- Sba 9>umUuf.!
BEAHT electric IRONER
4 4 U U  U id C H . U m id je fu d d  fA o A le m d
Perfect laundry finish on anything from shirts to sheets.
m P L U G S  IN T O  A N Y  SO C K E T
S A V E  Wire, Time and Labor with an
ELECTRIC FENCE
eiLsily niov'cd to new pasture, self con- 
Uiined unit complete with batteries, 
insulators and nails. I ’riced—
Take the hard work out 
gardening with a
“PLANET” JR. 
CULTIVATOR
Easier - Easter - Better
of
* 1 9 . 5 0
C O M E  I N  N O W
B iiy G an len  Tools wnm mn usi
'
lin])lements are easily 
changed.
o i l
Pla4f I
You never know when unexpected tragedy will 
call on your home . . Invest in a Fool-Proof
FIRE EXTINGUISHER
Even the children can be instructed to operate 
this unit effectively.
M e M e P h o n e  4 4
(K E L O W N A ) LT D .
G
F IN E  L O C A T IO N ITS HERE!..The GREATEST SUDS DISCOVERY
Camp is Rated One of Best in summer months. 
British Empire as Soldiers 
Take Interest in W ork
Construction of married quarters 
is making rapid head\yay at the 
home of army engineers in Canada, 
the Royal Canadian School o f M ili­
tary Engineering, near Chilliwack.
Aj w  headquarters has announ- and '^ilii^g;
ced that the versatile sappers have 
built their own lumber and shingle
in 2000 YEARS I
O q
.mH a m lirrv nnd quarried out of virgin gtanite j^to positive action. Although the
I r S r  to o b t t t o m t i o n s  m co^oroncoo have ryog- 
Satorlala aod aavo cos. to S  ^  rT ? h 'o  S S .
This \vas unveiled by His Excellen- they have not 'yet made any
scarce
themselves and the government 
Chilliwack camp has been des-(^nim K  n  o  ut- - Marshal Alexander, Gov-
cnbed as having the finest location ernor-Ceneral of Canada, in July, ®''“ stanti^
1946.
The
mon trade practices and actually 
. , j  , ,, - apply these principles to world tradr
w o i u S  o^r* S  agrictUtm,! pro-
kssor" toll '0 0  S.O
S rc d 't 'H V o S s d s , - I „  ^Itotory o i S o  ^c^2 ,’ ’t i r m S a g o “S “ f S ' o
in the British Empire for an engin­
eer school, with many advantages 
over the general run o f military es- „enotaph 
tablishmcnts. No other Canadian A*y 1
camp provides such an ideal com­
bination of aflequate training areas 
and climatic conditions as are found 
in the 500 square mile site. in the 
Fraser Valley. Many of the camp’s countrv*
other advantages, however, have ^ great
been achieved through the efforts memorial, and also for as the approach to building^a trade
all Sappers o f the Empire who have
given: their lives in the service of Commission were:1. To use the machinery of the 
 extent, credit for er- international commodity agreement
of the engineers, themselves.
’The Royal Canadian School of
the spectacular development of the pattern on a negotiated and co-op-
i-n It i ... u ouxi ug ux g  j  erative basis and so protect pro-
Military Engineering was developed ond L t Col C N  Mitchell ducers and consumers alike,
in wartime to train large numbers 
of RCE* personnel for service in the 
field. Accommodation is now- suffi­
cient to handle single members of 
the school and the attached field today
company. ’There are first-class drill J '
. halls, lecture rooms, instructional 
machines. wood-working shops.
Davies and Lt. Col. C. N. itchell,
a world foodV.C., M.C., former commanding of- 2. 'To establish 
fleers 'o f the RCSME. It was through council; ,
their drive and enthusiasm that “Since the international commo- 
Ciiilliwack Camp became whTat it dity approach has been rather gen- 
today. erally agreed upon, the completion
Lt. Col. R. E. Wilkinson, QBE. has of on International Wbeat Agree- 
been Commandant of the RCSME nr^nt becomes Of vital importance
rfi-nftinw rnnme TnH n rvn«:t office ns sincc 1946, when Colonol Mitchell of this whole program. Bread is the drafting rooms and a post on i^ . as . . .  staff of life and wheat is one of the
well as a well-equipped fi^-flghting • ______________ ______  major commodities entering into
»h oo l. Some married quarters have , world trade. I f  the nations concern-
been completed, while others are <^od lighting, a^ is well recogniz- g^ j gannot adopt and apply co-op-
under cor^triiction as ,part of a fill- ed, is essential for prevention of erative principles of trade in wheat.
ly  planned community which w ill fatigue. Good lighting means ilium- jg unlikely that real progress caii 
eventually result. A  ■weekly news- ination which is adequate, uiiiform made in the development of a
paper. “ ’The Sapper,” is already be- and steady. Glare and shadows 
in,g published. should l?e avoided, particularly
Helps Municipality when at close work, such as reading.
A ll tvpcs o f training areas are Health authorities point out that the 
afforded and instruction at the source o f light should never be dir- 
school includes dr>- and wet gap cctly in the line of vision.
'-'■sa
co-ordinated world food program.
Want Agreement
“Although the recent wheat con­
ference in London did not succeed 
in completing an agreement, we do 
not admit defeat. It can yet, and 
must, succeed, and wC hope and 
tnist that a wheat agreement w ill 
be finalised before the end of the 
present crop year.
“The lack of progress in imple­
menting the FAO program is a mat­
ter of deep concern and disappoint­
ment to us. A  continuation of this 
delay and trend w ill simply permit 
us to drift into the vicious nation­
alistic trading practices which pre­
vailed in the period between the 
two world wars. People everywhere 
will recall all too viv id ly the para­
dox of embarrassing surpluses clog­
ging markets, driving producers’ 
prices to disastrous levels, while at 
the same time failing hopelessly to 
feed people who needed the food.
“A  repetition o f this experience 
must be avoided at all costs. Here 
lic.s the challenge of this conference 
and our International Federation.”
■ l i i ,
, \ N , /  . .  'I
© i s l a e s  S M i i e  l E v e i i  W i t l a o s i i t  W i p i i m g
fo o te r
o
/
GlViSYOU
F A S T E R ,  B R I G H T E R ,  
S A F E R ,  C L E A N I N G
EVEN IN  THE 
h a r d e s t  WATER!
©
I t ’s a Fact! N o  soap in the world performs the miracles
_ j :_ i-------  It  m akcs dishes sh ioe—Dreft performs in your dishpan.
even without wiping!  ^ j  «
No Streaks! Dreft’s amazing suds rinse clean and clear-
T
leave no greasy streaks or cloudiness the way all soaps do.
Ev^n glasses sparkle like jewels—towel or no towel. And 
remember—Dreft is kind to hands.
U m g e r i e
STAYS BRIGHTER AND FRESHER! 
NO SOAP-FADING! O
> i
M G ives You
M ore  Suds than  a n y  Soap in H ardest W a te r  I
It’s the greatest suds discovery in 2000 
years! You’ll agree when you see how 
your lovely lingerie stays color-bright 
and fresh far longer when washed with 
Dreft. There’s n o ^ /m  to  give that faded
S t o c k i n g s
WEAR LONGER! LOOK LOVELIER 
THAN WITH ANY SOAP!
You’ll be delighted at Dreft’s gentle­
ness to stockings! Dreft suds leave no
i {
POLICE COURT
As a result of an accident at 4 
a.m.. May 24 at the corner of Ber- 
n.ird and Ethel, Ken J. Smith was 
charged in city police court. May 
27. with reckless driving. Police, 
.-aid damage of about $125 was 
caused to .i car driven by A. J. 
Stewart, o f Rutland, in addition to 
the S50 damage to the light delivery 
truck driven by Smith. The ac­
cused was lined $23 and costs and 
issued a blue licence. No one w as  
injured in the early morning crash.
soapy film to hcavy-up hose and cloud 
thcir beauty.. Colors stay fresn mr
Nightly
Srolongs stocKing life ^______  ly longer wearl
longer than with any soap, _ 
Dreft-washing p k
G  No Soop-FoiIIno! N ow  you can wash your 
precious stockings, lingerie and woolens— 
knowing that with Dreft suds there s no 
cloudy to give that faded look.
^ e w
Obhet Shlno-Sven WIthotrt VWpInol W ith 
Dreft there’s no soapy deposit to need 
wiping o r  polishing- Dishes and glasses
fairly sparkle.
WASH SOFTER, FLUFFIER THAN 
EVER BEFORE!
ro*
at
Instant Svds—More Suds! In cool water, jn 
hardest water— Dreft isuds billow up in­
stantly. And Drefi suds last so long!.
When washed in Dreft suds your pi 
ciou.s new woolens are a joy to took at 
— a delight toJ e e U Y o u  sec, Dreft leaves 
no soapy deposit to coarsen woolens 
and dim their colors. Your loyely new
sweaters and baby things wash softer 
and fluffier than ever before. \  es, softer
^nd fluffier than with even the most 
expensive soap flakes! ^
1#
.............. •■.'■'
W mAhUAm::.
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More- About
TOTAL 
OF 41
Mr it.il M i 3 DoUKliis J. K o ff iU *»>« Hoyal Anne, where they R I l C I M p C C  W O M F N  
1, ;  on Monday U> drive to tbe were JohuKl by David, durl..*; his l > U a l W E i l »  W  U l f l O l  
r< jst via S<NiUle. returning on Fi»- iialf-teun iioliday from tJie Vernon U ^ l  f V I F F X I N G
• fay b y  t h e  Fra;a-r Canyon route, I're).anitoiy bchool. O V / L i l/  I f U a L i l l l l U l
• 0 • * *  • A  dlitncr meeting of Uie Business
I ’eler St. Jolm arrived bat!; from EntatcinciU Professional Women's Club was
t;ie Vernon Preparatory School on j,fr. and Mrs. Douglas Avison an- Royal Ailne on Friday,
Friday to spend tlie week-end with nounce the forthcoming marriage ,ncmbcrs in attendance. n »e
hl,^  parents. Col. and Mrs, Oliver St. „ f  their daughter, Joyce, to Mr. prayer for women’s meeting, was 
John, at Pe.ichland, Frank Black, son of Dr. and Mrs, ,,y j^trs. Trenwith, following
• • • , n, . D. M. Black, to take place In the vvhich, dinner was served. Two
Mrs L. A, LitCe, mother of Mrs. United Church, Kelowna, on numbers were sung by Mrs. Cam-
D. J. Kerr, and Mlsi M. Abrani», 23, cron Day, accompanied by Mrs. W.
Mrs. Kcrr'.s aunt left on Friday to * * „  T , , „  H. Cowle, a guest of the evening,
r- turr' to their home at Union Bay, Miss Bergetla Schleppe left on uiirhllifht.s o f the meeting were 
V I ,  Friday to take a iwsitlon in the Im^ ^^  reiwrts given by Mrs Muriel
* * t pitul ill Uiinff, On Wednesday nif^ht, Vfonikr*! iind MLss Monn Bent# on
II. C. Marmn.; has uh a week- of tlie staff of Willits DrUK Oio BrU con-
c .d  gueid. her nephew. Bill Purves- „  ,„rewell party for Mis.s muc
smith, from the V ^ ^ ^  Schleppe at the home of Miss Eileen founta in  Guest Ranch on
ory School. s Ogborn. on Laiirier Avc. Cariboo Highway, and the In-
Mls-s Margaret Dobbin and Mis.s stallation o f new ofTicers for the 
leane Brown have been visiting at artd "to
ind her son, Dana, who attends the i  0 0 each a suitable greeting was ofTcred.
Ve' non Preparatory School, spent jvtr.s. Hay Wilson, of San Diego, witli tlie hope that the new cxccu-
tiie ve i k-end at the home of Mr.s .,„d Mrs. Harold Cribb. of Vnncou- tive members would carry on in
J-ick i ’ alerson ver, sisters o f Mr. H. F. Chapin, ar- the best traditions of tljc club.
‘ ‘ • • • rived in town today for a short T lie club's rcolutions were put
Engagcmrm lioliday at tlie Royal .Anne, before tlic committees at tlie reg-
M c  F Keevil. of Kelowna, an- • • • ional conference, and a suggestion
iimincc“i the engm'ement of her cl.- Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Mann, of Sum- was made that members get togc-
<•'■1 d'lui’ liter Flin'or Lilias, to Re- merland, spent Tliursday night at thor us a body to place resolutions
i.'iii-ild Coriiock. only son of Mr. the W illow Inn. before the national convention in
*n.i* Mi-'t C Cornock of this city. ■ *. t.r *11 i t  f Regina, which w ill be liold in July,
fmmcHy of Di w.sun Creek, the wed- n.f 1948. when all clubs are asked to
lives In New Westminster. wa.s well- 
known In Kelowna.
• • • .................. -
Mr.s, Pat Fra-'x-r, o f Vancouver, j{.,‘j'Jyon Hoi Spring.s.
10 tt  t  ■' • • •
ding to lake place in the First Un
lied Church July .') at 3 p.m.
« • •
Mrs. H. E. Molson, of Vancouver, 
spent the half-term holiday at the
Mrs. Eveline Gcrovv, returned on at least two members.
Wednesday from a trip to San Fran- The flr.st fall meeting w ill be held 
cisco. , ,  ,  at the Willow Inn, when members
Miss Jean Thomas, of Penticton, w ill be f^ests of Mrs. A. H. Dc- 
pent Friday in Kelowna, in con- Mara, in September.
Royal Anne, where she was Joined w o rk '’with the ' Many members accepted Mrs. Hor-
by her son, John Brian, from the ' ' ‘-."‘ r ’ branch invitation to her lakc-
Veriion Preparatory Scliool. . . ' « • • shore home, on June 15.
. r. , *T 1 n Fri Ten members of Ic Groupc Fran- The meeting was adjourned after
Mi.s.s Daphne Lcggatt Jett on 1 n ‘ ‘Three Acre.s," the home a congenial evening, and all expres-
day for Montreal, where she win j  MacFarlane. on sed their hearty wishes of good luck
fly to London. She will spenu tnc 'jj,y afternoon, to talk and to the new executive which will
next three months visiting relative:, French meet at the Library on June 10 at
there and in Kent. ' ’ . * • 7 39 p.rn.
t.r Tvr *11.n niid Mr. and Mr.s. Henry Popplcwcll, -J-------------------------^
Mrs*^  ^ J. Turner, of Victoria, arc *^’ cat r H d . . . h , ;  honored by
.‘;pcndlng .several clays at the Royal . . .  r »r *¥ \
Anne. Mr. and Mrs. Robert S. Bedbury C K U l KJ
of the Kelowna 
jyrj, oraiicii ui me Canadian Red Cross 
Fast Society, held on Friday, May 30, 
Mrs. Nancy Collett, who had been
district engineer. ----- --------  • • - chairman of the works’ committee
• • • . Mr. J. N. Cushing has been at of the local branch since 1939, was
Mr. and Mns. Neil Hossio. with pj,yjjjo„ ^eek o f fishing, while presented with a “Badge of Service”
their two daughtor.s. have come from ]yjj.s Cushing is in Trail, visiting her in recognition of outstanding and
Vancouver to spend the week-end joan. and son-in-law. Don exceptional voluntary Red Cross
Bruce, and her new grandson. Mrs. service.
Harold O’Neil, of Thorold, Ont., is The president, C. R. Bull, made 
holidaying at the home of Mr. and the presentation in a few  well cho-
Frora Page 1, Column 4 
Anne Gray, Vernon; Marion B. Har­
ris. Vernop; Peter D. Seaton. Ver­
non; Cuthcrinc Slicffleld, Vernon; 
Raymond Tomlinson, Penticton; G. 
Douglas Wylie, Vernon.
Passed—Richard H. Brown. Pen- 
ticlon; A lfred G. Downing. Vernon; 
William G. Halcrow, I'cnticlon; F. 
Dougins C. MacKay, Vernon; Ken­
neth R. Peters, Kcremeos; Rocs K. 
Powell, Summcrland; Kathleen H. 
Scott, Penticton.
Passed with Supplcmentals—T. 
Bernard Beamc.s. Penticton; Ralph 
3. Downing. Vernon; Patricia Fahl- 
man, Kelowna; K. Alan France, K e ­
lowna: Gerhart Huva, Summcrland; 
Howarth L. Wolfe, Penticton.
Marks Only—Robert H. McDow­
ell. Vernon; Dexter L. Pettigrew, 
Kelowna.
Commerce— Passed witli Supple- 
mcntals—Joseph G. Capozzl. K e­
lowna. Mark.s only—Roy W. Widc- 
rnoycr, Kelowna.
.J^harmacy— Clas.s Two — Victor 
Kucharsky, Vernon; Peter A. Pon • 
Ich, Kelowna. Passed—J. Gordon 
Blumcnaucr, Enderby.
Homo Economics — Class Two—• 
Pauline Falrweather, Oliver; Betty 
N. Hunt, Penticton. Passed with 
supplcmentals—Catlicrine B. Long, 
Pcachland.
Tlilrd Year
Class One — Justin McKeague, 
Armstrong; Francis T. Naisli, Pen­
ticton.
Class Tw o—Allan C. Brooks, Oka­
nagan Lodge; A. Dean M, Burnside, 
Penticton; Alison E. Day, Kelowna; 
Harry G. Dow, Penticton; Otto H. 
Hack, Osoyoos; Jean D. Halcrow,
Pciitictori; Neville B Jon> s. Kelow­
na, I,. Lemire Mathesion, Kelowna; 
Lome W. Mallitanii, Kelowna; Mel­
ville y. McMeiiian, Vernon; Clar­
ence W. Nasli, Armstrong; Helen H. 
Noel. Okatuigan Centre; George E 
Peai’ior), Penticton 
Passed • Harry D. Boyle, Penticton; 
Manfri'd C. Sclimid. Vernon; i>a.‘ised 
witli siipiilementuls — Marion S. 
Cuiuining, Penticton; Marks only— 
John A. Kltson, Kelowna; Jolin F. 
McLeod, Penticton; Edith B. Young, 
Penticton.
Commerce -Class T w o—Harold F. 
Siiugg, Kelowna; Charles J. West. 
Kelowna. Passed—William D. Col­
lin, Oliver.
Horne Economics—Class One—E. 
Jean Blg.sby, Armstrong; Class Two 
—Mavis G. Bennett, Enderby: Dor­
othy M. Harris, Penticton. I'asscd— 
Marion E. Campbell. West Summer- 
land; Margaret T. Techy, Pcntlcotn. 
Faculty Applied Science 
First year—Class One—Allan C. 
Horner, Kelowna. Class Two—W il­
liam S. Amm, West Summcrland; 
John A. Barrat, Kelowna; Howard 
D. Dcbcck, Vernon; James D. Little, 
Kelowna; ClilTord D. Newton, Pen­
ticton; Gordon A. Shugg. Kelowna; 
I ’eter Tossie, Vernon; Arthur M. 
Tliompson, Armstrong. Passed with 
supplcmentals — Kcnnctii Bentley, 
Oliver; Jack J. Gcrcln, Kelowna; 
Carl R. Joklsch, Vernon.
Forest Engineering—Class two— 
George G. A. Hilliard, Okanagan 
Mission: Michael F. Painter, Kelow­
na; John H D. Stone, Kelowna.
Passed with Supplcmentals—W il­
liam E. Follctt, Pcachland.
General Forestry—Passed—Angus 
W. Henley, Armstrong. Passed witli 
supplcmentals—Louis E. D. Agassiz, 
Kelowna.
Second year—Class Tw o—Cecil G. 
Hewlett, Kelowna; William H. W. 
Husband, Vernon; George R. Patter­
son, Kelowna; R. Anthony Pollard, 
Penticton. Passed—Floyd W. Bigsby. 
Armstrong. Passed with supplcmcn-
t;iI.>» VV. J. Guiler Kcism'dy, ICcltrA'- 
na: Ws-Us U Oliver. PeiiticUm, Da­
vid R  Hoblof^Jii, Pcniiclon; Kogene 
G. Stmiiu, Penticton.
Aiciiitcclure. passed witli .‘iupple- 
uientjil.'i Peter Dewolfe. Vcrnoti; 
George A, Killick, PentkUm.
Fore.-il Engineering — pas.MHl with
MipplemeiiUils ... Signumd Techy,
Penticton; Thomii.s II. C. Wil.son, 
Penticton.
Faculty of Applied Science—Tliird 
Yeur—Chemical Engineering—Clinss 
One- M. Allan ScluK'niiig, Penticton. 
C iv il^ ig tncering—i»as>od with sup- 
plernentals—Jarne.s G. Hlrtle, Oliver. 
Electrical engineering—class two— 
Jo.scph I ’elllcano, Penticton. Mcch- 
ical engineering—class two—Ronald 
G. Dennys, Vernon.
Faculty Agriculture 
Class two—first ycae-Raymond
S. Bosslcy, Kelowna: passed—And­
rew S. Clcrke, Vemon; Artlmr E. 
Simpson, West Sutnmorland. Passed 
with supplcmentals—Henry R. Tos' 
tenson, Kelowna.
Second year--class one—Earle M. 
King, Penticton; William H. D. Lad­
ner, Vernon. Class Two—Gladys 
W. Christie, Okanagan Centre; Ed­
ward J. Foot. Kelowna; Hans J.
T. scliorke, Kelowna. Passed with 
supplcmentals—William R. Hayes, 
Vernon; David F. Lcckie, Kelowna. 
Marks only—A. John Davidson, 
Westbank.
Third year- elans two—Peter L. 
Dodwcll, Summcrland; Raymond R. 
Gayston, Oliver; GcolTrcy H. G. 
Heal, Armstrong; Stephen J. Heal. 
Armstrong; Arthur D. IE Hender­
son , Kelowna; Frederick L. Mar- 
sliall, Kelowna; Richard Stewarl. 
Kelowna. Passed with supplemcn- 
t;ils~Churlotte W. Corbitt. Kalcdcn; 
John D. Guinmow, Pcadilund; Do i- 
alld D. Gummow. Pcachland; Don­
ald W. Newton, Pcniiclon; John A. 
Ruck, Oliver.
Faculty Law
First year—Class Two—Francis H. 
Blake, Kelowna. Passed — Edgar
HOLD REGULAR 
SUPPER DANCES 
ON WEDNESDAYS
.Starting Wednesday nigiit, June 
11. at 9.30 p.m.. the Aquatic Club 
is inaugurating supper dance.s for 
tile sumnuT. 'Ilie  laidles' Auxiliary 
will attend to flowers and decora­
tions. Mr. Basil Jennens, of the Tea 
House, is doing the catering, and 
Mrs. M. Roberts, Aquatic Club at­
tendant. w ill make table reserva­
tions. if one iJiones 131 between 1 
and 5 p.m. Tables w ill be arranged 
on the verandah and In the hall.
Dancing w ill be from D.30 till 
midnight and supper from 11 p.m. 
on. A  slx-plcco orchestra, on the
Dewdney, Penticton. Passed wiUi 
supplcmentals—Gordon C. Halcrow, 
Penticton.
smooUi jukI sweet side, w ill lielp 
create the "aweet summer biw**-, 
vviii:;{»ering Xtx’vti, stars sJiining soft- 
l.v a lxive" atmospliere.
Now the tJiups luive fornial.'j, it 
will Ik* easier to pietty-iq* for par­
ties. amL if you’ve been Bpring- 
clcuning or gardening, and have 
dishjKin hands, all the more reason 
for getting away from it ail in frilly 
frocks and long, swialilng «kirls 
I t ’s a lot easier on tlu* summer dunce 
frock, loo, if tlie liusband or boy­
friend years a trojilcnl euiUiqf, or 
llaimehi, preferably white.
■’With this type of dance, it is 
hoped that people from Vernon and 
IVntictou w ill be enticed here for 
a ideasant evening.” wild Malcolm 
Chapin. vlce-pr«*sident o f Uie Aqua­
tic Club. ” It w ill be an attraction 
for American visitors, too. Anyway, 
every Wednesday, all summer, win 
or Io.se. these supi>cr dances 'will be 
put on—with the exception o f the 
Wednesday of the Regatta."
THY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS
2 0 - A c r e  O r c h a r d
------  FOR S A L E ------
All double planted and 8 and 9 years old. 
V A R IE T IE S :— Red Delicious, Macs, Winesap apples;
Anjou and Bartlett pears; prunes, peaches, 
cherries, apricots and plums.
Complete with buildings and full line of new equipment.
SO M E T H IN G  R E A L L Y  G O O D  *29,500
W h i l l i s  &  G a d d e s  L t d .
Formerly McTavlsh, Whillis & Gaddes Ltd.
REAL ESTATE INSURANCE
IMionc 217 Kelowna, D.C.
Mr, „..a M.:, W. ’a . K »  or Via- A . a moo.log
toria, are at pieM'iit guc.st^ s fh*- Allan Peebles. Borden Ave. Mr. bianch of the C
Royal Anne. M '’- ^?-it;fnnf Bedbury pres.sman for the *‘Ei
transferred to Kelowna as assistant journal.” Kirkland. Wash.
-  J
HATS
Mrs. Cushing. ' • . « «
John Angle, Basil Collett, Rodney 
Pridham and Teddy Van der Vliet 
spent the week-end with their par­
ents, during the half-term holiday 
from Vernon Preparatory School.
sen words.
/
INTERESTING 
ART EXHIBIT 
AT EXPOSITION
N E W  A R R I V A L S  
o f
o W h ite  Sa ilo rs
•  P i l l  B o x
•  N i ft y  H ig h  C ro w n
m odels, a ll at  
popu lar prices.
Just right for the smart 
miss or popular 
matron.
A D O R A B L E  
G O W N  S H O P
Pendozi St. Phone 890
HATS
fo r
S U M M E R  W E A R
J j\
Large brimmed summer 
styles
o H A N D B A G S
white pastel shades
•  S W IM  SU ITS
and
•  SPO R T TO G S
in lovely varieties. 
Scantland’s will be show­
ing smart styles at the
A Q U A T IC  F A S H IO N  
S H O W
Wednesday, June 4th
L;idics’ and Children’s 
Apparel Specialists
TO GIVE TALK 
ON FREEZING 
VEGETABLES
Sponsored by the Women’s In­
stitute and the Kelowna Frozen 
Food Lockers, a public meeting 
w ill be held in the high school aud­
itorium on June 5 at 2.30 p.m., on 
the art of freezing fruits and vege-
One of the best arranged exhibits Chief speaker w ill be Miss Marian 
at the Vemon-Okanagan Industrial Casselmai^ home _ econoniist, con- 
Exposition was that sponsored by sumer section o f the dominion de- 
the Vem on Art Group, under the partment o f agricultur^ Ottawa, 
direction of Miss Jessie Topham Moving pictures w ill also be shown. 
Brown. She and her pupils had ^ 
kalsomined the ceiling and walls I  
in a cream Shade which made an
excellent background for the ex- A p T F R  r * R A Q H  
hibits. One room was devoted to r L T  1 £ ilV  I
the 74 colored -woodcuts, linoleim  Aftermath' o f a collision at about 
cuts and watercolors of W. J. Phil- g p.m, Saturday at the comer of 
lips, Canada’s best-known woodcut f^.L.O. Road and Pendozi St. 
artist. ^  „  came in district police court this
Many art pupils in the Valley piga^-
have studied under Mr. P h illip  at guilty to a charge o f dangerous 
the Banff School o f Fine Arts. TM re (driving and, was fined $10. and costs 
were ski scenes, duck hunting, fish police said the accused was driv- 
boats, lake scenes, prairie grain el- jpg 3 logging truck that crashed 
evators, mountain cabins, ^  totems, ^ear o f a car driven by
waterfalls and flower studies, all 3 e)-|; -Wilson, just as the car came 
executed with the delicacy, preci- to a stop at the stop sign. The ac- 
sion of technique and sensitive eye cused driver said he Would pay for 
for color, that make his work so the damage to the car, estimated by 
charming. ... the owner at from $40 to $50. The
In the other room were oils, wa- logger was issued a blue licence.
tercolors and pastels by the Vernon ------------ —------------------ —----- -----
group, chiefly pupils o f Miss Brown, 
among them being an abstract, still 
life and other oils, and watercolors 
by the versatile' Evelyn Cools, of 
Okanagan Centre; as well as pic­
tures by Mildred Aldred, of Oyama, 
in oil and pastels; H. Menzies, Bar­
oness Celestine Kerry with well­
loved scenes o f Kalamalka Lake;
Joyce Noble, A. McMechan, Marion 
Harris. Janet Middleton, Shirley 
Forester and Mylene De Beck.
“ Impressions of Mexico” by Mar­
cel Godfrey, who has recently re­
turned from that country, was the 
title to a group o f sun-drenched 
oils, in which figured the red roofs, 
adobe huts and tropical foliage of 
that eye-dazzling country.
Mr. D. W. Henry had a show of 
his exquisitely carved wooden fig­
ures—a divej*, pierrot, oriental dan­
cers. wild geese and other birds.
Other art exhibits were jewelled 
pieces, made from B.C. stones, and 
loaned by The Candlestick; a double 
face woven coverlet made in 1860, 
of linen and wool, loaned by Mrs.
Alice Stevens, in whose Maritime 
family it had been made.
Leathercrafe
Sunnywold Handicraft had rag 
rugs, woven articles, blankets and 
scarves, skilfully worked; there was 
also beautiful embroidery by Mrs.
J. Craig, of Naramata. o f tea cloths, 
n.ipkins. cusliion covers, tea cosies, 
stool covers and tapestry,
“ Leathcrcraft — Pleasure or Pro­
fit" wa.s the name of the section 
where belts, purses, bags, gloves, 
halters, spurs, knife sheaths, and 
other leather articles, beautifully 
tooled, were on di.splay for envious 
eyes. This is the result of a hobby 
can ied on by Mi.«s Marjorie .Cour- 
sicr. in her lioine. She had a cer­
tain amount of instniction in High 
School, and went on with it by hcr- 
-solf. afterwards.
M. Ebring. known all over B.C. as 
"tlie Vernon Potter.". had a lo\*ely 
.'-howingof his lustrously glazed va- 
sc.s.. bowls, j'.igs. etc., .arr.anged in 
a setting of Mrs. E Pick ford’s \Vood- 
carving of bellows, stools and cabi­
nets.
L T D .
Phone S2
C.ALORIES AND SALARIES
It is .1 cardinal nutritional fact 
, tiiat tlie type of food wo eat is im­
portant to health, and thus to earn­
ing power. First of all, say the’ 
experts, cat what you should and 
then, if you wish, round out your 
meals with the extras. One nutri­
tional authroity submits this jingle 
Bernard Ave —’’We need large servings to give 
us calories, but it’s what we eat 
■inMiiiMnuiiim.imiijiii.iii that’ll raise our salaries.”
Notice
SPECIAL
will be held at
N E W S O M  &  C R O W E ’S  
A U C T I O N  R O O M S
at Five Bridges on
WEDNESDAY,
JU N E  4, at 12.30 p.m.
Goods removed from auto­
camp property home and 
comprising household fur­
niture and effects.
TERM S CASH
SA LE  at 12.30 p.m.
Complete beds, dressing tab­
les, chests of drawers, sealers, 
tools, also two stoves, range 
nearly new. radio, chesterfield 
and many other articles too 
numerou.s to mention. This 
w ill be an interesting sale and 
unusually good quality goods. 
Joe Mann, Clerk.
F. W. CROWE. 
Auctioneer.
S ,rS >
m m rnm m
M i-:
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Inter
Choice, 2 6 c
H e re ’s a  v a lu e  e v e n t y o u  can ’t a f fo rd ’ to  m iss. I t ’s y o u r  chance to  m ak e  w o rth w h ile  sav in g s  o n  fin est  fo o d s— fa m o u s  b ran d s  y o u  k n o w  an d  
lik e , to p -q u a lity  m eats  an d  p roduce . I n  e v e ry  section  an d  o n  e v e ry  sh e lf  
o f  th e  sto re  y o u ’l l  f in d  ou tstan d in g  va lu es . E a c h  item  ca rrie s  S a fe w a y  s  
fa m o u s  m o n ey -back  guaran tee . A n d  e ach  i s  p r ic e d  to  s av e  y o u  m oney . 
S h op  S a fe w a y  tod ay . Y o u ’l l  f in d  it  w i l l  p a y  y o u  to  stock u p  n o w  d u rm g  
•this g re a t  m id -y e a r  fo o d  event.
20-iOZ- can — ■
S B  
20-oZ'
C T IO ^ ^ S , B lorida . 2^^
.fSz. can .....
BBEAD Polly Ann unwrapped, 16-oz. loaf ....
Kitchen Craft,
S  S l w  itamin B or Reg.  ....... .......—— 24 lbs.
5c
S u n -B yP^ ’
J131C6
29«
48-oz. tin
iBAFT CHEESE 
TEA BISCUIT MIX 
CUSTARD JELLO 
SODAS
Spreds, 
4-oz. pkg.
Tilbest, 
14-oz. pkg.
4-oz. tin ..
Contest issues o f
FAMILY CIRCLE MAGAZINE)
w ith  entry blank and 
com p le te  d e ta ils  o f  (
4^8,541 COHtEST! I
Red Arrow, toasted^ 2-lb. carton
COFFEEpkg 34c
r f k F F F F  Edward’s, drip or A 
*  HjJG reg. 16-oz. tin
TEA P k g . ..79c
T I J  A  Canterbury, *7C...
l l i A  16-oz. pkg. ...........  lo C
VEG. J U I C E 1 8 c  
TOM. JUICE 13c
CARROT ’““'a': «p 34c
,  /■
DRANO12 ,i„ 
SANI FLUSH
BON AMF°72“k u„
12c 
27c 
15c
SHOE P0LISH ’‘?f/'^  10c
SODA'^ -S-Jrptg...:... 13c
CHEESE 24c
■MUSTARD 9c
^ £ A T S  C O A R A N T E B D  T O  P L E A S E  M
22-oz. tin J C hoose firom these tender, ju icy , grand-flavored m eats
VINEGAR 33-oz. bottle 27c
ib29c 
lb. 33c
BOLOGNA ”»Ak.„g 
SAUSAGE 
SAUERKRAUT -  2"“ 33c 
BOLOGNA RINGS ,b 29c 
CHEBE Pim ento...........  jb  47c
FOWL
FRESH K IL L E D  
4 to 6 lb.
average ........ lb. O  • ^
SALMON
S A F E  W A S  F A R M - F R E S H  P R O D U C E :
Fresh Red
Spring ..............;....... jb. 35c
DILL PICKLES
Cri.sj),
Tasty ........................  lb. 29c
eV v its  and vegetab les  priced  b y  the pound fo r  fo i l  va lue
California whites ....
q  lbs. O Q c
TOMATOES ^ U K U B &  California hites ....
33c| Cucumbers Local tender ........,........  lb. 25c
Carrots Ini])ortcd Ininches .... Ib. 9c
No. I
Hothouse ...... lb.
STRAWBERRIES Celery c ,, . ...hx
Asparagus .1 , 1, 19c
Sweet juicy 
basket
CABBAGE
Firm, green "|
heads ............ III.
ORANGES
Sunkist. 
All sizes 3 "’':27c
WATERMELON
Juicy ripe. 1 O f *
imported ........ lb. n ^
Safeway Is Tackling The 
Food Price Problem 
This W a y .. .
redurang'tt^.l o r t  co n tr ib u lo  to
the following policies; ^  s tr iQ tly  living up to
prices on its
Idwer market level ^
d o w n s  in vo lvo d  o ro  ch arged  “ S f S n d T ^ ’
o r
about stiU furlhor red'jcti“ ? ‘ o£
between costs of distribut7,!« L  J  
way Safeway increases its 
sequent benefit to  coi^um^X  
employees and stockholdw“ ' Producers,
bP tL *’k“^ s t o n e ' S t oxne com pany’s operation.
SHFEWAY STORES URUTED
P R IC E S  E F F E C T IV E  J U N E  3 R D  T O  7 T H
i  ^ 1’ 1
MONIiAY. JlfSE 1M7 THE KSXOWWA COUW Om PAGE FIVE
Classified Advertisements NOTICE
Rafcl# . U
wfytj, mtotmura t«i«rtt)r hv« («nU. If «4v«r t I  ciiMir'
i^ c4, jtni'i l•r;>lJr f^ ve tmit l<M h<tirfjkkm*p 
*ng tbjtriit-Wb<a It !• tiuit rwpium Im e44fSM*4
to • b«jx Ai Tint OlftM, tm •44»'
c;Mirir« cril !« «  k iee4e.
FOR SALE
VERY Choice Bangalow, fully nio- dcm" and In g'XKl Ifxration. Irn-
RI.rA lliH  t «  all makes of electricapjjliaiiccs Dim t wail till Uicy 
fall apart rii'inc II for prompt 
lervu-e. V/c know our job. Phone 
today to Me & Me. Tlie number ,44.
45-tfc
HELP WANTED
f n»! < j 1 a t (.■ pos.'ifs i on. 
Jolin;>on Sc Taylor.
Price 1.3.000 ()0. 
70-Ip
SILVER PLATING
Hrlghtcn up your silverware, orna­
ments. souvenirs, or headllKhts with
lirA N T E I> --y «m g
™  work in I ’ackir
man for office
BE A im rU L , Ultra Modem »  Boom silver, iiiekcl or copper. INTEIUOH home. 2 acres ut orchard, on PLATING, 173 Front St., Penticton,
lakcshore. Particulars supplied on IJ.C.
rtnulred. Must l)c steady arid reli­
able. Apply Kelowna Growers Ex­
change, 1324 Ellis Street. 76-lc
ng House. Typing rcciuest. Interior Agencies Ltd. Ber-
S3-tfc
Hard Avc., Kelowna. 711-1-c P it exciualVC ladles’ wear. Coats.Diresses, Hats. Handbags or any
SPLENDID opportunity for ambi­tious woman 30 to 45, witli good
P R BALE — Modem 4 Room of the thousand and one accessories I
future. Guaranteed earnings. Box 
324, Kelowna Courier. 70-2p
Wa n t e d  Immediately — A  fewthinners for pears. Experience
house, oak tloor in living room, that the well dressed wonmn needs. 
Apply 1018 Wilson Avc. After 0 see SCANTLAND'S LTD., 631 Bcr- 
p m. 48t Wardlaw Ave. 70-1-p nnrd Avc., 4  block cast of the Post
C ^ B  HALE—G0~Acre Farm WIUi __________________________
r  fn
HOME BAKERY 
PRODUCTS
“The freshest things 
in Kelowna”
Baked T lic  W ay You 
Like 'rticm .
Phone 703-R K e low n a
LAND BEfJtHTItY ACT
(,s f:c n o N  icit)
IN THE M A IT E II OF Lot 8, Map 
2553. City of Kelowna
PliOOF having been filed in my 
Ofllcc of the lots of Certificate of 
Title No. 7C918F to the above men­
tioned lands in the name of Christ-
MAY BUILDING 
VALUES TOTAL 
$119,450
cna Georgemi WlIIiam.s (now 'rag- 
gart) and bearing date the 4th of hrcc More Building PcmutS 
April. 1039. Issued Since Publication of
I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE of iny 
intention at the expiration of one
calendar month to issue to the said Construction values during the
Figures Thursday
KOUTII 
A M E R IC A N
As a hobby or a basliiens. 
you ran have a most 
saUsfylng tnvesUaent.
Selected breeding slock for twle.
R. B. BENNETT
1594 I5th Street Weal 1204Y 
llollybum. West Vancouver
WWW ^  WWW W W A
J n  J I M  ^  n l  Jl Aal l A i  9
Dr e s s m a k in g , sewing and A l­terations just the way you wantmodern 5 room bungalow, and full line of equipment. Stone fruit.
. t, I-. „  kay land. Full price it. Any style or size. Bring your
preferred. Apply W. H. H. McDoug- $15 500. Kelowna Insurance & Real- pattern, material and thread to 707 
all. Phone 051. Kelowna._______70-2p y^ Over Bennett Hardware. 70-1-c Clement Avc. 71-4Tp
POSITION WANTED RIBELIN ’S M A IL  ORDER FINISHING DEPARTM ENT
WANTED-Accountant ® or 8 exposures printed
di.strlct. Apply 635 Harvey Avc. ^Fag*
cost accounting and preparing state- ------ -------------12 reprints and enlargement. 33c
P A R M  Near Okanagan Mission— an j j.ctum postage 3c.
*  Twentv-llve acres of eood land. M A IL  ORDER ONLY
P.O. Box 1550
POSITIONfully experienced in general and
rnentn, dcBlres change of position.
Wliite Box 521. Kelowna Courier, g ty-fi  r  f g  l . uiv<
Large house with bath and fire- Reprints, 3c each.
— — 7" ~77 ZI7~Z vnnthn place. Fruit and berry bushes. R u n - --------------------------- -------------------
WO strong well „ i„n  spring. Early .po.ssesslon. Good pLO O R S-F Ioora  sanded and fln-
want farm work for July ana $7,500. Johnson & Taylor. ^  ishcd. Expert workmanship.
S W IM M IN G  
•  B O A T IN G
• F IS H IN G
from the Private Beach at
SUNNY BEACH 
AUTO CAMP
■SAFE SUMMER FUN”
Write P.O. B >x 768, Kelowna
74-lfc
Chrlslena Georgena Williams (now month of May were valued at *119,- 
Taggart), a Provisional Certificate 455. jt ^vas revealed this monUng 
of T itle in lieu of such lost Certl- after three more building pcrmlta 
fleate. Any person having any in- were issued at the City oflTlcc fol- 
formatlon with reference to such lowing publication of bulldbig fig- 
lost Certificate of Title Is requested ures In Thursday's Courier. ’Fhia 
to communicate wjth the under- comiKircs with only $31,022 in May, 
signed. 1940.
DATED at the I.aind Registry Office, The five-montl» total now stands 
Kamloops, British Columbia, this at $620,500, compared with $840,060 
15th day o f May, One thousand during tlie same ircrlod last year.
Nine hundred and forty-seven 
C. F. MACLEAN,
72-MSc Registrar.
NOTICE TO  CREDITORS
In the Matter o f the Estate o f James 
Reginald Newsom, deceased
Permits for construction o f two 
more houses were taken out the 
latter part of the week, to bring the 
total to 22 new homes this month. 
Since the first of the year, 120 per­
mits for new houses have been tok­
en out.
The W orld ’s Greatest
C o n c r e t e
M i x e r s
August. Write Room 316, Dawson 
Bldg., 103 E. Hastings St., Vancou­
ver, B.C. 73-4p
W'FANTED—Position as steam en­gineer holding third class cer­
tificate. W ill take position only re­
quiring fourth class certificate. Well 
experienced in refrigeration. Apply 
A. N. Woods, Vernon, B.C. 66-tfc
Fo r  s a l e —1041 Dodge truck, hoist and box. also flat
deck. $1,900. Phone 90, Parker Mo­
tors Ltd., Penticton. B.C. 75-2c
70-lp Have your old floors look like new.
----------  Phono 335-R, Roy Allen. 1423 St.
21^  ton Paul Street. 65-tfc
Ip iIE  Plumber Protects the Health
WANTED
La r g e  Establlslicd Wood-Work-ing and'furniture business, com­
plete with modern 7 room home. 
Particulars supplied on request. In­
terior Agencies Ltd. 76-1-c
of the Nation. For good protec­
tion. Phone Scott Plumbing Works, 
164 for plumbing, beating and sheet 
metal work. 30-tfc
Ru p t u r e d ?—Spring Elastic orbelt trusses are available at P.
W F
o r  SALE—a  G-E Vacuum Clean­
er, 1946 Victor Mantel Radio.
%
ANTED—Odd jobs such as paln-
Avp^ youth’s bod and dresser set, 9x12
B. Willits & Co., Ltd. Private fitting 
room and adequate stocks. 52-tfc
FURS-^FURS—FURS — Wo havethe most up-to-date and exten-. ....  . , nm r>i«rv,«r,f i/£> ii H ucu u o Qxe i u i,shave you. Apply 767 Clerncnt Avc^ 3 3
• ___________ _________ !_________h.p. outboard motor. Phone 321-L2 sive facilities in the Valley for the
WANTED TO BUY—R.C.A.F. vet- evenings. ' 75-2c care of your furs and fur coats,eran needs ^iiodcrn 5 room From alterationsTo fireproof storage
T O P S O I L
BIRTHS
HARDING Kelowna
O R D E R  N O W  !
Blue Shale for Driveways 
Gravel - FUl SoU 
Bulldozing W ork Done
L  A. McKenzie
630 Glenvvood Avc.—Phone 523L1
58-tfc
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
all persons having claims against the 
estate of the above named deceased, 
who died at the City o f Kelowna In 
the Province of British Columbia 
on tlic 30th day of April, 1947, arc 
required on or before the 17th day
of June, 1947, to deliver or send by __  _ __ __
prepaid letter fuU particulars o f General Hospital, on Friday, May 30. 
their claims duly verified to T. F. 1947, to Mr. and Mrs. Terry Hard- 
McWilliams, Solicitor for the Ex- i„g, Kelowna, a daughter, 
ccutors, at 1487 Water Street. Kc- TARASBW ICH — A t the Kclow- 
lowna, B.C. jm General Hospital, on Saturday,
AND TAKE NOTICE that after May 31, 1947, to Mr, and Mrs. Anton 
thfc last mentioned date the said Turasewlch, Glcnmore, a son. 
Executors will proceed to distribute INGBRITSON — At the Kelowna 
the assets of the said deceased a- General Hospital, on Monday, Juno 
mong the persons entitled thereto 2, 1947, to Mr. and Mrs. Ken Ing- 
having regard only to the claims of britson, Kelowna, a son. 
which they shall then have had no- CLEMENT — At the Kelowna 
Ucc. General Hospital, on Monday, June
DATED the 8th day of May, 1947. 2, 1947, to Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Cle-
Unusual portability, pneumatic rubber tires mounted on 
Timken roller-bearing wheels, built to last a lifetime—  
these arc a few of the many features on London’s now 
model Concrete»Mixcrs- Every mixer is sold on a straight 
guarantee of satisfaction. All sizes. Immediate delivery 
from Vancouver stock!
ATTENTION 
GROWERS!
Y O U  M U S T  
H A V E  W A T E R .
M ARRIANE EDITH M A Y A L L  and ment, Winfield, a son.
l , o „ «  OuUldo c i/ 'i 'lm ll"  w U h '° r  T ® "  “ “ f  >'4“ '“  “ I  MandoS/ a j-
"  , ■ Ar,r.iv Rrvv *  —About seven acres of good or- , 45-tfc
cral acres p ^  . PP V o ' chard vvitli irrigation, all good land. — -----------------— ---------— ----------
Kelowna Courier. _____________ P buildings. Price only $7,500.00. DECOVER your old Chesterfield
TANTED__For liberal trade-ins Johnson & Taylor. 76-lp —at half the cost of new. Out
town orders given promptW of
ch ick  prices
■ TUMBLE
JOHN W ARREN NEWSOM, Execu­
tors.
by T. F. McW i l l i a m s ,
70-4mc their solicitor.
RYDER — At the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital, on Monday, June 2, 
1947, to Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Ry­
der, Kelowna, a son,
TR Y  COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS
at-
o \ " '7 o n ' «  Fum‘ i? u r V c ?  SA LE -P Ipe Fittings. Tubes, tention. Okanagan°UpKolstVring“ c Z
O. L. Jones rurnuure Active Trad- 242 Lawrence Ave. Phone 819.
after May 15th at 
GEORGE GAM E’S HATCHERY
W '
ANTED—See ns before dispos­
ing of your household furni­
ture. ranges, etc. We pay best 
orices for used furniture. O. L. 
Tones Furniture Co. Ltd. 50-tfc
Ing Co., 916 Powell St., 
B.C.
Vancouver, 
4-tfc
63-tfc
at Armstrong.
W
ANTED—Accommodations for 4 Fo r  a smartly .styled permanent, shampoo and wave or any other
WANTED TO RENT
WANTED—Accommodation for 4or 5 persons for 2 months or 
longer.
Oculars to M. Robertson 
4th Ave., Vancouver. 76-4c
ANTED IMMEDIATELY—Room
for young couple with or with­
out board. Write 2414 Richter St.
75r2p
References if required. Write Box 
516, Kelowna C o u r i e r 7 3 - 4 p
FOR RENT
FOR SALE
OR SALE—Lot on Wilson Avenue
60x120. Phone 77-Rl:
ELOW NA FUEL VENDOR —
Wood, dry and green. 896 Wol- 
seley Ave., phone 711-Y2. . 74-4p
or 5 persons for 2 months or beauty treatment, make an appoint-
$12.00 per 100—Cash with order, 
mixed sox only. New Hampshires 
and Rhode Island Reds.
longer. Cabin or rooms. Send partic- ment at Leonie’s Beauty Booth, 193 
ulars to M. Robertson, 2064 W.4th. Lawrence Ave., by phoning 414. 
Ave., Vancouver. 76-4p 46-tfc •
George Game Triangle Hatchery 
Armstrong, B.C.
. 69-tfc
FOR SALE FIVE ROOM HOUSE
situated in the school district, on 
a retail lot. Suitable for small 
store cither at front or side of 
the house. A  real opportunity for 
someone who wants to start in 
business. Apply 635 Harvey Ave.
76-2C
OBITUARIES
M ARTIN  LUNDIN
SHIP US YOUR SCRAP M E T A L -TOP PRICES PAID. ActiveFo u r  r o o m  b u n g a l o w  closein. Bathroom complete, large 
basement. Built-in features, wood- Trading Company Ltd.,
_  shed and chicken house. Extra large Cordova, Vancouver, B.C
Cabin or rooms. Send p ^ -  5^4 200. Johnson & Taylor, -------------
2064 W. ■" ’ 70.1P M O R E  EGGS and EXTRA PRO-
1t1 f it s  for you i f  you start with
933 East 
66-tfc
Fo b  SALE—^Two 3-room warm in- Triangle Farm Chicks. Finest quality sulated stucco houses. Sign in R.O.P.-sired New Hampshire andWa n t e d  — urgent! Two rooms _  oil.,-v.u xiuuoca _______ -  -'^v. c cuiufurnished for hou^keep i^ . f^ont. Immediate possession. J. T. Rhode Island Red chickis at $16 per
Young working couple. Phone 1-W- goone, Woodlawn Avenue. 
R4. 76-2p
70-M4p 100. Hatching twice weekly, Feb-
FOB SALE^New  and Second Hand ruary to June. GEORGE GAME, piano accordions, from 24 bass Triangle Hatchery, Armstrong, B.C.
27-tfcup to 120 bass. Price $125 to $700. 
Apply 726 StockweU Avenue.. Phone 
365-R. 40-tfc Fu r  r e p a ir s  w d  r e s t y l in gshould be done now before stor-
ANTED—Living accommodation
for middle-aged lady, ' suites,
light housekeeping rooms or ro^m.
Fo r  SALE—1942 Ford fonr-yard age time. For expert work see E. steel box and hoist $2,5Q0. Phone Malfet at Kelovma Fur Craft,
Call us for . . .
PAPER HANGING
e  BRUSH and SPRAY 
PAINTING  
e  SIGN PAINTING
Best methods used 
Finest of work 
No job too small
Painting & Decorating 
Co, of Kelowna
247 Lawrence Ave. Phone 813
69-2c-Mtf
FOR S A L E ------
30 ft. Cabin Cruiser
Marine Gray Engine 
Hull needs re-caulking 
Price $500 -. Phone^  ^683-E
^  74-3p
90, Penticton,. B.C. Parker’ Motors 549 Bernard Avenue. 
75-2C
67-9p
pR IC E D  for Immediate Sale^ — M^O' 
*  dern 5-room bungalow newly 
redecorated, has 
Pembroke bath.
^A W S —SAWS—Gununing 
- ^  ing done to all types (
Venetian blinds, 
small basement,
and FU- 
o f saws.
All work guaranteed. For best re­
sults see Johnson at 764 Cawston 
Ave. 8-tfc
EW Modem Auto Court. JHake garden. Terms. Owner leaving city.
your reservations for the Apply 2439 Pendozi Street, corner
holidays at Creekside Auto Court, Francis Ave.
Kelowna, B.C. Phone 280-L3. CP/YT ¥ V72-M3P SOLLY CHICKS
75-3p F
a c t o r  w o r k —plowing, disc-
iing and excavating. J. W. Bed­
ford, 672 (ladder Ave. Phone 428-R.
63-tfc
There w ill still be profits in summer 
chicks for good poultrymen working
/YRCHARDS FOR SALE — We with better stock. High'^'feed prices 
t-F have some splendid listings! are no obstacle when your birds 
Outstanding is a 12 acre full bear- have the quick growth and low 
ing orchard in good varieties with mortality bred into the Solly strains 
an unusually fine home, and full for 39 years. New Hampshires and 
line o f equipment, which should be first crosses available until October, 
investigated at once. Particulars Write Solly Poultry Breeding Farm, 
from Kelowna Insurance & Realty, Westholme, for illustrated catalogue. 
Over Bennett Hardware. Ph. 301. 71-9c
76-1-c
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS —This is a positive and permanent 
release from drinking without cost 
or inconvenience. is a personal 
and confidential service rendered 
by other alcoholics who have found 
freedom through Alcoholics Anony­
mous. Write P.O. Box 307, Kelowna^
20-tfc
N 0  T IC  E
MRS. M. DRAKE
nurse administering 
Wm, F. KOCH’S TREATMENT
“G L Y O X Y L ID E ”
for British Columbia, wiU be 
at the Royal Anne Hotel" 
FRI. and SAT., JUNE 13 and 14 
F o r. information please write to 
'the Vancouver office,
301-2 Bums Block,
18 W. Hastings St., Vancouver
74-6C
R U G  C L E A N IN G
DOnteSTIC and ORIENTAL
Chesterfields, Occasional Chairs, 
etc., cleaned.
Chimney Sweeps and 
Window Cleaners .
HOMiE U T IL in f  SERVICE
Phone 281-R2 73-tfc
Passed away at Kelowna General 
Hospital, May 30, Martin Lundin, 
616 Rose Ave., in his 74th year. 
Born in Englandi^ he,came to the 
United States in 1890, He moved la­
ter to Prinepton, B.C., and then to 
Westbank in 1919, where he farmed 
until last year when he moved to 
Kelowna to retire. Funeral service 
was held this afternoon from the 
Westbank United Church, Rev. H. 
S. McDonald, of Peachland, officia­
ting. Interment was in the West- 
bank cemetery. -Day’s Funeral Ser­
vice was in charge of arrangements.
The late Mr. Lundin is survived 
by his wife, in Kelowna; one son, 
Earl, of Westbank; one daughter, 
Mrs. Kenne^ Tanner, of Red Deer, 
Alta.; one brother, Hemy Holmberg, 
of Kelowna; and three ^andchild- 
ren.
Your irrigation problem is solved with L O N D O N  
P O R T A B L E  P U M PS— the largest capacity, fastest self­
priming portable pump in the world. Capacity from 
5,000 to 100,000 USGPH . Gasoline or electrically driven. 
Order now for immediate delivery.
PURVES E. RITCHIE & SON
658 Hornby St., Vancouver, B.C.
KELOWNA BUILDERS SUPPLY
Local Distributors
WIRE!! PHONE!! WRITE!!
TENDERS FOR COAL
(Western Provinces)
SEALED TENDERS addressed to the undersigned and endorsed 
“Tender for Coal for Western Pro­
vinces” , vvlll be received until 3 p.m. 
(E.D.S.T.), Thursday, June 12, 1947, 
for the supply o f coal for the Do-
FOR SALE—70’ City Lot cleared.Light and water, good location,
Fo r  That Immacnlate look ofsmartness always have yoiu: 
clothes cleaned at Mandel’s. Phone 
701. 45-tfc
74-3p on bus line. Apply 2541 Pendozi St. 
Phone 853-R. 75-2c
EXCHANGE
J. L Y V E R
PAINTING  and DECORATING
Spray or Brush 
— FAPERHANGING —
’’Anything - Anywhere” 
Box 1206, Kelowna ' 76-Mtfc'
U.S. Landing barges 36x10 ft. Load _______ - - -
ing ramp, carry 6 tons. Diesel pow- minion Buildings and Experimental 
ered 14 knots. Cost new $32,000.00— Farms and Stations, throughout the 
Price f.o.b. Vancouver, B.C. $3,700.60 Provinces of Manitoba. Saskatche- 
in ^aranteed condition. Shipment wan.^lbe^annd^Brfiis^^
Dy rail. A j-cn tions and conditions attached can
, , • be obtained from the Purchasing
225 h.p. Gray diesels surplus, new Agent, Department of Public Works, 
condition. Accepted by U.S. Navy ottawa: the DistrictResident Archi- 
as finest manufactured, make splen- tect. Winnipeg, Man.; the District 
did sawmill unit. Price f.o.b. Van- Resident Architect, Saskatoon, 
couver. B.C., $2,236.00. Sask.; the District Resident Archi-
rui-owf tect, Calgary, Alta.; and the Dis-
Direct Importers.^ trict Resident Architect, Victoria,
PACIFIC M ARINE SU PPLY CO. B.C
1575 West Georgia St. MArine 775" 
Vancouver, B.C.
62-tfc
Fo r  SAI-E—Newly bnilt 9 roomhouse on 11 acres, fujly modern,
P R SALE — 10 Acre Orchard.Good 4 room house, bam. Chic- new orchard, 
ken house, best variety apples. Win- Kelowna, 
field. Terms available. Price _  _
$10,000. Apply Interior Agencies bADfc—Two
Ex c h a n g e — conpie with twogrovm children would exchange 
use-of beautiful Vancouver home 
for July or August, for suitable ac-also furnace. Including alll house
hold fixtures and stock, 6 acre^in commodation close to water any- 
Write J. Wohl, RjR^, Okanagan^ Apply Box 48.
75-jp  Kelowna Courier, 73-3p
house trailers, 
76-1-c *  one 21’x7’x6^<’ furnished;' one 
14’x7’x6’, unfumi^ed. Sacrifice, as 
Apply J. O.
Trucked via new Hart Wall, Lakawanna Park, Penticton, 
Pig Hatchery”  service B.C. 75-2c
LOST
SIGNS -  PAINTING
see .
CYR IL H. TAYLO R
943 Clement Avenue
69-tfc
WATER W ELL CASING
Pipe, pipe fittings and tubing 
Pipe Line Contractors
HECTOR MACHINE CO. LTD
Jth Ave. & 19th Street, East,
C ALG ARY 47-tfc
■MTEANING PIGS for Sale—$8.50 owner leaving city. 
¥ f  each
Highway.
available if orders with deposits are 
placed now with PMce River Hog p O R
Lo s t — B^etween Oyama and Ver­non, small lady’s black plastic 
purse containing compact, lipstick, 
etc. Has sentimental value. Reward.
Ranch, Box 
B.C.
SALE—^Acreage for sale in
Dawson Creek,' .* city limits of Vernon, B.C., close Phone 171 or 497-R after 5.30 p.m.
74-3c in. can be subdivided into valuable 76-2p
sewage, lights, water and ir-"lots;
Fo r  SALE—11A5 Acres o f First rigation available, this property has KELOW NA C ITY POUNDclass bottom land, at Okanagan big possibilities and is being offered Notice is hereby given that the 
Mission. Price includes full line of for sale by the owner. Apply to following animals have been im- 
cquipment. two barns, and other Post Office Box 351, Vernon, B.C. pounded, and if same are not claim- 
buildings. An opportunity at $9,- 75-4p, ed by 8 a.m., Wednesday, June 4,
100.00. Kelowna Insurance & Real- ---------^ ^ ----------------------r—  1947 instant same w ill be disposed
tv. Over Bennett Hardware. Phone JJAYMAKERS—We can supply of:
SOIL MAKERS
EARTHWORMS AND HERBAL 
ACTIVATO R
For full information write 
M ACDOCGALL EARTHWORMS 
1791-3rd Ave.,'Trail, B.C. 61-tfc
FOR SALE
76-l-c you with the Hydraulic Farm 1 bay saddle mare, white face, 
-------------- -----------------------------  Hand for sweeping and stacking hay. four white feet, no visible brand.
Fo r  S.ALE— 1942 Army truck with have sornc slightly used 1 black and white part fox ter-fiat rac*K and sides, good rubber Automatic sweep stackers—Jayhawk rier, puppy, male, 
spare, and cha^ n.s: Apply^ A.  ^H. and Kirchner taken ■ in trade at Phone^ 377-L W. BLACKWOOD.
“ .......................  ' ‘ greatly reduced prices. Also Coates 765 Wilson Ave. Poundkeeper.
Loaders, stationary stackers and June 2, 1947.
, some tractor sweeps. One corn b in - . ------------- ------------- -^------------------
New  Small 4 Room. Cottage, lot two-rew .cultiv’ator, in50x150 cash. James White,^Five condition. For further infor-
Bridges.-_ 75-2p jT j^jtion write or phone Pincher
gW A N S E A  R E ^ R T  Limited on
Burtch, No, 65, 
Phone 818-Rl.
Bankhead Hcight.s, 
72-tfc
WA .\ SOR
I.AKK intends to sell a 
bU-vk of lake frosdage lots. Choice 
of lots'in orrier of.application. Write 
Swan.^ea Ri-ort Limited. Grindrod 
P.O . RC. 76-3c
NOTICE
OR S.'\LE—Three .Veres Orchard.
7 acres farm land. 47 acres in 
timber, new 5 n>om Spanisli bun- 
g.aUnv. bathro«,im. fireplace, hot and 
cold water, plu.s wide range of-discs. 
Iiarrows. plows. hay-rake. . etc. 
Pc.acbht!id Price $4,500. Small 
tractor available .at slight addition­
al cost. Apply Interior .-Vgencies 
Ltd.. Bernard .\ve 76-l-c
Fu r  REP.VIRS and Restyling Doneby cxp>erienccd Furriers at Ke-
I':\vna Fur Craft. 549 Bernard .*\ve. 
E. Malfct. proprietor. 76-8-p
BUILDERS
OFFERS TO 
PURCHASE
The undersigned request OFFERS 
to PURCHASE one (1) Ford 1942 
Station-wagon. 'This car may be 
seen at the School Grounds, O li­
ver, B.C, /Offers to be submitted 
to the Board of School Trustees 
c./o E. V. deLautour, Secretary- 
Treasurer, School District No. 14, 
(Southern Okanagan) Oliver, B.C.
Any offer not necessarily ac- ' 
cepted. 74-2c
PLAN AHEAD!
. , . reserve accommodation now 
for your out-of-town friends at
KELOWNA 
KUMFY KOURT
Comfoidable Holiday Cabins 
close to towri.
For Reservations Phone 342. 
74-tfc
Tenders should be made on the 
forms supplied by the Department 
and in accordance with departmen­
tal specifications and conditions at­
tached thereto. Coal dealers’ licence 
numbers must be given w;hen ten­
dering.
The Department reserves the 
right to demand from any success­
ful tenderer, before awarding the 
order, a security deposit- in the form 
of a certified cheque on a chartered 
bank in Canada, made payable to 
the order of the Honourable the 
Minister o f Public Works, equal to 
10 per. cent o f the amount o f the 
tender, or Bearer Bonds of the Do­
minion of Canada or of the Can­
adian NationaL Railway Company 
and its constituent companies un­
conditionally guaranteed as to prin­
cipal and interest by the Dominion 
of Canada or the aforementioned 
bonds and a certified cheque, i f  re­
quired to make up an odd amount.
By order,
J. M. SOMERVILLE.
Secretary.
Department o f Public Works, 
Ottawa, May 17, 1947. 74-M2c
i i lColoured Gasoline Tax Act,i r
CHAPTER 70, B.C.S., 1946
An Act to provide for the Colouring of Gasoline 
for Consumption by Farmers, Fishermen, and 
Other Non-Highway Users
NOTICE is hereby given that under the provisions of the ’.’Col­
oured Gasoline Tax Act,” chapter 70, B.C.S. 1946, the sale o f gasoline 
coloured purple, known as “Marked” gasoline, becomes effective on 
June 2nd, 1947. - ;
, The ’’Coloured Gasoline Tax A ct” provides that no person shall 
purchase gasoline coloured purple EXCEPT for use for one or more 
of the "following purposes:
(a) For the operation of motor-boats.
(b) For the operation o f stationary engines.
(c) For the operation of portable engines and tractors when 
used otherwise than on a public highway.
For the operation of logging-trucks when used exclusively 
on other than public highways.
For the operation o f railway-cars and other motor-vehicles 
running upon rails or trac:ks.
For any industrial purpose otherwise than in the operation 
of motor-vehicles.
(d)
(e)
(f)
THE USE OF GASOLINE COLOURED PURPLE IN MOTOR- 
VEHICLES ON PUBLIC HIGHWAYS IS STRICTLY 
PROHIBITED. ,
The refundable portion o f the Gasoline Tax is now deducted at 
the source,* doing away with the need of refund applications.
‘GASOLINE T A X  A C T ’, CHAPTER 279, REVISED STATUTES OF 
B R in S H  COLUMBIA, 1936
A ll gasoline, other than gasoline coloured purple, is subject to a 
tax of ten cents per gallon, as provided for under the provisions of 
this Act.”
This gasoline may be used for any of the purposes enumerated 
in items (a) to ( f ) inclusive, but w ill be subject to the tax. I f  used 
as indicated application should be made to the Surveyor o f Taxes, 
Victoria,. B.C., for the refundable portion of the tax.'
This Statute provides that all applications must be submitted 
within six months from the date of purchase", otherwise the refund 
is automatically voided. ' ■
Parliament Buildings, 
Victoria, B.C.
“H. ANSCOMB” , 
Minister o f Finance.
FOR SALE
OSOYOOS CAFE AND  
CONFECTIONERY
We have the most complete stock 
of .'a.sh. frames and windows in 
Western Canada available for 
immediate delivery. Write for 
complete catalogue to P.O. Box 
2373. North Vancouver,, B.C. 
RLTR.*\L S.\SH and FRAME CO„ 
Ltd. 39-tf
Did  yon know that when HEN­DERSON’S CLEANERS do your
cleaning they MOTH PROOF all 
garments free o f charge. Phone 285 
for fast pick-up and delivery ser­
vice. 50-tfc
TIRE SHOP
NEW TIRES .AND TUBES
We vulcanize yoiur blow-outs and
EW BUNGALOW. .Near Lake. 3 Ho m e  o w n e r s —For Improvedappearance, fuel-saving and year
repair your car mats.
chen. hardwood and linoleum tile 
floors, b.ascment. Price reduced to 
56.900 Ea.sy term,s. Kelowna Insur­
ance & Realty. Phone 
Bennett Hardware.
round comfort-with security fronj 
tire and weather. Contact Wm. Tighe, 
A  Son. 1333 St. Paul St.. Phone 
265-R. Specializing in Roofing., Sid- 
301. Over ing and Insulation. Free estimates 
76-1-c cheerfully given. 66-T-tfc
W . J. Hatband
247 Lawrence Ave.,
Next Door East of The Ladd Garage
70-Mtfc
FO R
Includes Cafe, Building, Lot and 
equipment, one- 3-hole ice cream 
fridge, one 6-hole fridge, one pop 
fridge, one 2-door kitchen fridge, 
new. W ill take small place on 
trade in. Balance can be arranged.
GUARANTEED
Write E. C. BIDDLECOMB, 
Osoyoos, B.C.
73-3C
R a d i o
R E P  A I R S
FOR SALE
call
KELOGAN RADK 
& ELECTRIC
CO.. L T D .
Heavy brown wrapping 
paper. Suitable fdr insulat­
ing, lining walls and floors 
and putting under linoleum.
25c P E R  R O L L
N IA G A R A
FIna nee Com pa n y  Ltd.
Just Phone, Write or 
Call today
One roll w ill cover approximate­
ly  300 square feet
Phone 36 1632 Pendozi.St The Kelowna Courier 
W ater Street •
Mr. F. E. H Y L A N D
Manager,
101 Radio Building
Big Enough to be Experienced— Small Enough to be Friendly
Phone 811
I i
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DON’T TURN YOUR HEAD dirt'ctjiin, lU* wwuld never take ffi' re than two putta to & ureeri. He 
wtHfliJ UM’ leji* anti It.'!?* stienijUr 
It) cel more distance. His kwidk 
ufuild aut'-trudictilly beeoitw more 
.•ii.i-otii and easier to make. Hits 
More would be Imtter Uiait his pre­
vious Ix’st.
Beerns like pure iinagiriation, 
dtxsn't U7 Well, it isn't, for I have 
demonEtralcd every bit of it many 
times to players more skeptical than 
you. At least the profits of thw«e 
levv'ards should tempt you to Kive 
more attention to this part of your 
BwiiiK. Sturt by controlling the turn 
of your head. Moke sure tliot your 
chin remains pointed hack of the
W eings in  t ile  "M eid l o f SpastB
___ lu L —
LOCAL JUNIOR 
BOXU SQUAD 
BEATS VERNON
WOSTRADOWSKI 
HURI^ SQUAD 
TO 114 WIN
A FISHERMAN’S 
DREAM
A n n u a l  D r i v e  F o r  F u n d s  .
O p e n e d  b y  K A R T  T o  
H e l p  F o s t e r  S p o r t  in  C i t y
Annual drive for fund.  ^ for Uit 
Kelowna AtliU'tic Hound Tabic be- 
A ll this wiH'k w ill bo
4 '
ball from the nUirt to the ilnlsli of Thrcc-Goal Rally in the Lost Rutland Blue Caps Prove Too
your Bwing. Tliis alone w ill bring Quarter Gives Legion Pion- Good for Kelowna Klippers fI]^nrwhlK>'you“w W ^ imve bi?cn drawn”^
cersB -SW m  in Ball Fixture ----------------------------------------------------------- ----------------  '  " '
SURPLUS HORSES 
FOOD SOURCE FOR 
EUROPE’S HUNGRY
about a great Improvement in all 
parts o f your swing.
J
THREE CITY 
SPORTSMEN 
AT PARLEY
With a threc-gdtil raUy In the last With Hank Wostradowskl chuck-
quarter, Kelowna b Leg games, allow- to cat. with three or
junior lacrosse team took the mca- , "  . . . .. «  . .t*. .. «.
sure of- Vernon, 0-5, In a non-schc-
Ry JACK WEIX’ Il
Stream Asliing for trout is a lot today, 
o f fun. You light your way through known ns K.A.R.T. Week, 
alders and willows, slip on treach- Handling the drive this year is 
crous rocks, fill your boots with Jimmy Smith, ex-treasurer for K.A.
water, battle mosquitoes with one H.T. Final plans for the canvass  ^  ^ ------- -
arm hile you ield your rod with have been drawn up, and Smith has SW IF l’ CURRENT, Sask., (CP) — 
the other, and at the end of the a hard working crew of cohorts, Sixty thousand surplus prairie hor- 
day examine yourself for wood acting ns captains under his dircc- scs. pushetl Into discard by farm 
ticlis. You arrive at home too tired lion. mechuniratlon, have already sUlIcd
four little K.A.R.T., doing fine work in re- some hunger pangs of Europe and
junior lacrosse team took the mca- only four hits and’  strildng out eight-inch brookics in your creel, creation and sports since its Inccp: iwrhaps 100,000 more may go ns
n m I m rn v  «*Kht, Rutland Blue Caps dc'cisivcly Would you do it again? You bet tion last year, Is made up of repre- canned meat in the next two yci
, .*1 ^ trounced ICelowna Klippers, 11-4, you would, very next time you Bcntativcs of 18 sporting organira- The Saskatchewan Horse Co-
Park Thursday night ............  . . . .
For Dircc frames, the two League game at City Park Thurs-
sluggcd it out on even terms, with
AVOIDING HEAD TURN FROM START TO FINISH OF BWING 
INCRFJkSES SPEED AND  EFFICIENCY IN  BODY 
AND  HAND MOVEMENTS
By A LE X  J. MORRISON, actually tikcn^by tlicir heads dur-
Author o f “A  New Way to Better f'lg the swing.
Golf," originator of Guaranteed
Goif Instruction.
The most important single item, 
not only In the swing but In the 
whole game of golf. Is the position
 t i  t  t t  ears.
. . „  _ op*
In a scheduled Central Okanagan have a chancel tioons and 15 non-sporting bodies in crativc Marketing Association—
But rowboat fishing has its glu- the city. During the short canvass, formed in 1944 when a meeting of
_ . . . . .  day night. mor, too. It's a lazier diversion, each representative of K.A.R.T. w ill 200 fanners In southwestern Saskat-
Thrce Kelowna sportsmen were the score tied at j-tdl going Into the veteran llinger was in trou- particularly if you have an out- \y^, responsible in seeing that the chewan were told there were 450,000
among the delegates were re- last quarter. But Kelowna took Its jj,,, inning when board to do most of your rowing, members of his organization or club surplus horses on the prairies—has
presenting some la.OOO organized biggest edge when the chips were men faced him before he but ybu do have to light mosqui- canvass their section of the city. shipped 17,000,000 tins of horse moat
sportsmen in British Columbia at down, and holding Vernon scoreless, could retire the side. He issued two toes, deer Hies and other Insect xiiis year’s drive is to bo short to Europe through United Nations
the Harirson Hot Springs conven- took the game on the three smart jj.oc tickets in that opening frame, pests occasionally. You may fort^-'t concentrated, lasting only the Relief and Rchobilitntion Associa­
tion held the latter part of last tallies. forcing In one of tlie three runs to let go of the anchor rope when ^eck ofllciais said ’ But Utey tion. Tlte Belgium government has
week, under tlic .sponsorship of the Love with two goals, Gillard with gcored by the Klippers in their you cast the weight overboard and ,,p . exceed the $1 150 collected bought 3,000 tons of pickled meat 
Since players are not familiar vyith B.C. Game Commission. one and one, and Holland with a n,st time up. .suller an involuntary duckiiu’, or j,j. „ „d  U.N.R.R.A. has an order for 8.-
the correct head position and do The Kelowna delegates were: A. pair of assists, led the Pioneers to But Hank showed the llrst inning cx,perienco one of a dozen or so ., jr ’ gQo ‘nolntini' out tliat the more 000,000 more tins of meat,
not regularly make it a part of their Clnckic, president of the K c l^ n a  victory.' A. Mills, o f Vemon, was was not going to be the pattern of other serio-comic mishaps that „m y ’ get the more good work they Only $300 wa.s raised by iwssing
swings It is and District ^ d  and Gun CTub. the big gun of the game, getUng play. He settled down after that, you’ll laugh about later. I f  there "  m be able T d o .  the hut at tl»e llrst meeting at Val
—  1------ ------ - T Bertram C7hlchcstcr and Stan Du(^ four of the visitors’ live goals. and in the next live innings, only were no obstacles to catching (Ish Some of the mfinv aims of K A  Marie but now the association, withgan. Authorities on fur. fish and — ......... . . . . . .. .. .........  . —  ---- ouim. oi im. munv uuns wa av.aa.arc not sold on its importance. Let
of the player’s head. I have said,, take a hypoUicUcal case a j,jjmo were at the meet.
and written Ibis many times. But 
every day in many ways I find cvl-
chnnfr'.r u/milrl kfH'n hic hoad  ^ SCt-io, may uo uii; pimimiiiuiy lu a on liuicia errors ailO one on a
' Purpose of the parley was to con- regular Interior junior league. Of- Linger relieved in the seventh
The game, billed as an exhibition four men got on base, two o f them it wouldn’t be much fun anayway. „  ,, m  neigh- plants at Swift Current. Sask., and
t-t be the rel nar  to u inf eld nd  walk. Plug casting is my preferred ^  nlavgrounds and wading Edmonton, has assets of about $1,-
in the right ^ s lt io n  fer on all the angles o f trapping, gci’al spokesman for both Kelowna Rutland batters were a little more there’s a bit of laziness involved414 - —.V  ^ ---J VJIV VO J1 lu 11 AVI vvkiA ILUUUIIU UU lL'TS WLTO U ilUXU IllUlU
donee that this point is depreciated swing he made* for an cntl e . i,unting, fishing and predators. „ud Vernon report there is a dc- fortunate, licing the game with ana . . .. m_____ TT r% «?/^ m rt f\T fHf* frlitlffCl IrlllT- ill* _ __ .,^1 .UVIIVV IIIUW mio 4I,,»4 Un *‘ *****’'**t.» ........ . . *-------- "7 Uliu VVlUUIi A VliViU lO «  v**-- 1UILUIJUIC» UL'JllL; Uie KcUTie WlUl UH UVA V, lUU. AWU VVII V IIUVU tv Vvciiytby most golfers. Very few  players  ^ Items on the agen d a  w e re : Unite move to form a junior loop, unearned run in the third and go- with minnows, frogs or similar im-  ^ ducts sold to fur farms, tanneries.
Uicr ^  a ^ b ir  o^ f Azhicsr*^invSv^ l'u“ uc‘« l  insurance to 500,000 and has produced more Uian
h l Z  L n  Ym. Hnn't havo t i  bother “H nmutcur sports, with particular $3,000,000 worth of good.s in the 
here, too. You dont havejo^both^r .,,,^,^100 heimr given to iuvenile form of the tinned meat and by-pro-
know the correct he 
performance or definition
cad position by would experience. First, he would beaver, patrol of predatory animals embracing Vernon, Kelowna, Kam- ing into the lead with two runs pcdlmcnta. Merely open your tackle junior organizations. nnhiilslerers elne factories and me-
Icfl l . Even never bo off the fairway with h s the proposed sportsmen’s coun- loop and Armstrong. . handed to them in the fourth. It box, assemble your reel and rod. Made Outright Donations Hienl Inboraiorics
what it is they cil or federation. Pioneers, coached by _ A lf  Ball, was the fifth inning though that and there you are, all set to go. The money, as was done last year. Agriculture officials had warned
........ r - f ^ b r i n g  It about, be more than ^  ro i iR iF R  CLASSH^IED ADS on the Kelowma sen- brought the world tumbling down water Snags w ill in many eases be used for out- that the surplus horses were using
Ahd worst of all. the majority o f H>s approach shots would come v e ^  t R Y  COURIER^CLASSlTIEp ADS ,or squad showed lots o f promise. I f  on the Mlppcrs. But when you’re out on the lake right donations or loans to the sport pasture which could take 500,000
a junior league is forrned, and it Blue Caps caught up with Vic naturallv do more moving bodies in need. In its short history, head of cattle. Farmers, at first un-
/\iiu u av 01 uii, uil* iiiu viitjr va -------
players have no idea of the position close to the proper distance and FOR QUICK RESULTS •4 T*1 1 14 :i1 Vv#v • J t "“ i 1 J * Jf yOU nUtUFally w  vAv nivy*»*ti K>\yv* 1\,J «•« 414 iva 1, movvij. iiv'iltj VX vtlLLiV’. ,X'«li lilV'l o. c«fc aaiow vaii-
scems quite likely^ it w ill be, I® G<?rcin and chased him from the a^out, manoeuvring among snags K.A.R.T.. through the money contri- willing to part with the horses they
W E  A R E  L O C A L  D IS T R IB U T O R S  FOR
I n s u l a t i o n  I n d u s t r i e s  P r o d u c t s
Z O N O L IT E  IN S U L A T IO N — Heat and Sound Insulation.
Z O N O L IT E  P L A S T E R  A G G R E G A T E  — When used with 
plaster it offers many advantages over the ordinary mix, such 
as Insulation, Sound Absorption, Lightness, Crack Resistance. 
Z O N O L IT E  P L A S T IC —Used to insulate pipes, hot water tanks. 
For full information see . . .  . 'etc.
Kelowna Builders Supply Ltd
1054 Ellis Street (Just north of the station) P H O N E  757
boxla fans predict the loca s w mound. Doug Moultmi took over waterweeds, than when you’re buted by the public, among many now found useless, finally began to 
tar. _o away, but Rutland con- pegged to one spot. 'You skirt the other things, enabled the East Ke- sell them at $5 and $10 a head and
^ n n  A rn rampage, and bmore jjjy  pads and reeds, dropping an lowna girls to enter the Pro-Rcc now up to $30.
I c l ^ r i l  K | i A  I  third man was out, the IRue appetizing bit of painted wood, softball finals in Vancouver last The association, which has pared
«  A n with ycllow, grecn or red predom- year; Uie Kelowna Kodiaks, of a $150,000 Saskatchewan government
W f l f i r i S  I  A K R  f  • „  ® inating over white, every few  yards -Rinkless ’Wonder" fame, to enter loan down to $47,000 now has 14,500
¥? \ j\ IL r iJ  L iA IV E j the game, Linger s triple—and two qj. along the fringe of vegetation, the B.C. midget hockey playoffs; members all of whom have been
T-, rJT J n/r 07 wTr>MT Tr'Ti»rc wooden' plugs don’t work and khe Legion Pioneers to go to repaid their original investment
W INFI^D---C )n Tuesday, May 27. IH C K O ^  m<3HLIGOT can try bucktails or artificial Vancouver and fight for the B.C. with Interest. Members equity is
baseball fans witnessed o n ^ o f the ed runs ^ v e  the n ^  to R iR l^ d  by jpjee. The original casting minnow, junip^ basketball title. more than $600,000 which includes
most thrilling games in the T w iU ^ t  .3-1 . . . Third baseman VIC RING- j  believe, was a red-headed white ’’ Letters have alreadtr been sent to net proceeds up to December last
League, played between Woods ER got two o f Kelowna s four hits, ]qj.e, a bait which many bass fish- citizens and firms who w ill be con- year.
Lake and the Rutland Red Caps, for four times up, to lead the local p^men still rate No. 1. Then there tS T n e r s o n a l^  Some 400 men and women are at
when the former team lost to the hiUors are the pike minnow, the favorite S t e ^  T e  S  K  work in the two plants o f the co-
M  lead Irom « .e  e S r e i i l d e f  l o ^ t ^ e  “ 1! ? ! ge’  e S ’  r r r i r a ^ t S  p ? .p r i „ U io “ rthird inning to the last o f the sev- a perfect evening ^ t  bat, getting wigglers. silver minnows and a stressed. The letter asks for every- R-A. contracts and preparingThe letter asks for every- R A. contracts and
S :  S = d ‘eo:;ed"lwo''lu' '^a''»!■;«, three for three-.7 . Tiefe ier^'iSo SoererSSerT ’SJpete^ "ho ,!» help e ™ " o S S g
loading the baeee on a hit by Koga e x ta -b a »J ;n o e k ^ h e d to  „,d  « „ e r e  how. and In fact are ^ " “ V r t h ^ n r g o X lb S l o n ^ g  t o a  e ' S S y  i l a l  l v e r S ^
\ A f e j v  O F  y i s / O J ^ f
a C O D P R P Y ^ r L ^ P ^  be oldsterp themselves. - - - - -  ---------  - ------ Besides the horse meat contracts.
Both Mendi for Woods Lake, and GODFREY connecting for doubles when you feel very lazy, there’s sn^^i- * r -a- a the nq<;ociation haq nlnnq for a new
Koga for Rutland, pitched excep- lor Kelowna s other two hits . . - always still fishing. You sit hour ^ Ij°se  intending to further K.A. j.q. gj „  , + j ‘
tional games. mippers, now with two wins and a fte/hour watching a cork and R-T.’s slogan of "(:o-operation 111 p i^ s s in g  plant a n ^
The game played at Rutland be- three losses, w ill try to even it up hoping your minnow is swimming Recretaion by contributing to the g  .. (-;„j.rent There more bv-nro
tween Winfield and the Redcaps on at Oyama tomorrow night . . . The f^ e ly  at the other end of your line. fund, are reminded by the commit- Swift
Tuesday o f last weak rasulted fn a * » ' «  -  ° ’ f „ S S 7 a r o S  f p t h i l l  S ?  S M S d f t S f n f a y  s«l\ c v o a tu a llA t  s^!o ' . f ° ^ r f l . d t  .‘hd“ .
Rutland ........ 2 0 1 2 6 0 0—11 7 3 ----- ---------------------  donations to any of the following one meal._____________ _
Kelowna ... ... 3 0 0 0 0 1 0— 4 4 7 ACES ’THUMPED B Y  KAM LOOPS officers: ^  .
Wostradowski, Linger (7) and Nick’s Aces, of Vernon, the team Chirman, Chas. Pettman; vice- 
Hafdie; Vic Gerein, Moulton (5), that edged out a 3-2 win oyer the chairman, Nigel Taylor; treasurer,
Otto Gerein (6) and Ed Gerein. Kelowna Red Sox in a game here Ernie Winter, directors of publicity,
__ .... 11 ____ ___-a • COf*rf»tnW l\Hnr0'llf*r-
score of 7-1 in favor o f Winfield.
Old? Get Pep, Vim
In other twilight games played oq May 24, were literally swamped Howie Morgan; secretary, M ^guer- 
Thursday night. Woods Lake de- by a 21-1 score by Kamloops C.Y.O. ite Bowes, and directors, Harold 
feated the hometown Oyama Green jq  a scheduled North Okanagan- Johnston and Ron Prosser.
Caps, 11-7, and Wmfield w on . its Mainline fixture at Kamloops the
With IRONi plus supplement* 
CALCIUM, VITAMIN B|
ot 40; £0. 00. Don't tie old, wcaK, won>-out, ex- Oontalna toolo otton
home game against Oyama, 4-3. qext day. The highest mountain in
needed a tt « 40 — by bodies old ]uat because laek- 
ing.Iron; plus calcium. Vitamin Bt. Thousands now
w
m M
Wi
i M
S P O R T S
^ C A M E R A
ARMSTRONG TAKES OPENER
KAM LOOPS—Armstrong defeat­
ed Kamloops 14-8 in the opening 
fixture here of the Interior Lacrosse 
Association, on May 24. Smith with 
three goals and a pair of assists, 
and starry Ken Watt, with one goal 
and four helpers, led the Armstrong 
onslaught.
th e i fceljpepby, years youngcr.'Try Osim Tonlo Tablet* 
world is Mount Everest in the Him-
alayas, 29,141.
'Foi^ p^ e at all drug store* everywhere.
HGW YOU WILL 
BENEFIT BY READING
X -R A Y  W’H ILE SHOPPING
VANCO'UVER—Do'wnto'wn stores 
have arranged to provide customers
Ihe world's doily news^opeh—
THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONITOR. You will find yourself Olio of
'm
By FRED KERNER 
The sport that can supply more free X-rays o f the chest while they 
thrills per capita probably is box- shop. Pictures are inade through 
ing. Thrills are a dime a dozen in street clothing. '
the ring and the oddities come a- - ■— ;— —— ----------------- — -—
bout as often. dressing room with, him one night
the best-informed persons, in your community on world of fairs when 
you read this world-wide_ doily newspaper rcgulorly. You^ wiJI floln
fresh, new viewpoints, o fuller, richer understanding of today's vitol 
‘ ne'ivs—PLUS help from its exclusive features on homemolcing, cduco- 
. tion, business, theoter, music, radio, sports.
r# '
In  T o ron to  on  N ovem ber 2nd,
We wouldn’t be at all surprised before a bout, 
if more fans are drawn to the sport The discussion developed into a 
because of the thrills they are sure brawl and Tony knocked his slug- 
to get rather than to see two gla- ger cold and hors de combat for the 
diators slug it , out to determine night. 'When time came for ■ the 
which is the better. Once the bell fight to start, Tony climbed into the 
rings, anything can happen. And ring himself—and won. 
it usually does.
Subscribe now to 
this special "get- ' 
acquainted" offer 
—1 month for
<U. S. funds)
I The Christian Science Publishing Society 
One, Norwoy Street, Boston 15, Mass. ', u. S. A.
PB-5
; LI s Ien to • The ,Chns!jan: 
jjSciMggliMpniloi* V.»ew5.^
5Hi^ T«over' tht.'American / 
6roadcastu)g Company
, Enclosed is $1, for which please send me The Chrisflon 
I Science Monitor for one month.:
Street.
ICity.
1864, Sir Charles Tupper
F a m t e d / o r  C a l v e r t  b y  A d a m  S b t m f f  S c o t t ,  R .C .A .
I n  1 8 6 4  T U P P E R  s a i d ;
C r e a t e  a  u n i o n . . .  o f  u n d e r s t a n d i n g
urged an immense torch-lit 
throng to support federation. 
Long an advocate of unity, his 
leadership did much to ensure 
Confederation. Premier of 
Nova Scotia, Prime Minister 
of Canada, Sir Charles Tupper 
gave freely of his genius to 
develop the Dominion.
tt *9
I n  1 6 2 2  C A L V E R T  s a i d :
F a i r  d e a l i n g s  l e a d  t o  u n i o n
19
E A R LY  in the 17th century, 
Calvert foresaw the develop­
ment of the N ew  W orld  through 
united effort. "Assist your neigh­
bours” he said," They are men 
of high esteem.”
Famous English statesman. 
Secretary o f State to King James 
I, founder o f colonies in N ew ­
foundland and Marj'land, Cal­
vert championed unit)' far back 
in the I600’s. "Prepare for the
future” he urged his pioneer 
settlers, "preserve unity.”
Man o f Vision 300 years agb, 
Calvert’s ideals have been shared 
by all men of vision since 
Calvert’s time. Today let each 
of us be a man of vision—work  
earnestly for a united Canada.
T he  j t i l l  measure o j our stature 
as a nation depends upon unity o j 
purpose. There is only one Canada 
fo r  clear-headed Canadians.
Take the time Danny Robinson, a 
Chicago welter, was fighting A1 
Irwin at Minneapolis, Irwin’s home 
town. The going was furious fo r a 
couple o f stanzas and Irwin’s man- 
figured his boy could use a 
sfiiff of smelling salts. Out came 
the salts and the manager put it . a 
the boy’s face.
That was sufficient to allow Ro­
binson a knockout. The salts some­
how didn’t get to Irwin’s nose but 
to his eyes. Instead of reviving 
him, the Idd was blinded and 
couldn’t answer the bell, for the 
third round. Probably the most un­
usual T.K.O. in ring history.
Up at, the Broadway Arena in 
Brooklyn one night, the club fans 
really got a treat when K id W illi­
ams, the world’s bantam champ, 
came over to see a fight. One of the 
headliners didn’t show up and when 
Williams realized that the main 
event was fouled up, he volunteer­
ed to put on the gloves Unherald­
ed, he stepped into the ring.
Everyone was thrilled-reveryone, 
that is, except a lad named Eddie 
Wallace. Wallace was the other 
fighter and he lost.
Most sports fans to this day don’t 
know that Joe Gans, the popular 
scrapper from New York, really 
had to be forced into the ring every 
time he fought. It wasn’t that he 
was scared, he just u sed  to get 
stage fright before the bouts. Oc­
casionally he had to be dragged 
from his dressing room, but once 
he was in the ring, Gans was all 
fighter. ■
IX. X i r r z
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V I S I T  T H E  
K O O T E N A Y S
A C le a r h e a d s  c a ll fo r  . . .  a  U m te d  C a n a d a
d i s t i l l e r s
(Canada) Limited
AMHERSTBUSG • ONTARIO
P U B L I S H E D  I N T H E  I N T E R E S T  OF  N A T I O N A L  U N I T Y  BY C A L V E R T  D I S T I L L E R S
Managers have figured in a num­
ber of add events that have clutter­
ed the ring history books.
They tell the one. about Abe Ya-. 
ger, the noted press agent, who had 
a scrapper called Leo (One Punch) 
Williams. Leo wasn't doing so well 
and Abe decided he was going to 
do something about it. He ran ac­
ross Pappy Dallas, who with Damon 
Runyon, was managing Napoleon 
Dorval. Yager offered Dallas his 
scrapper but the result was a high- 
held nose.
Then Yager said: "G ive me four ■ 
bits for him and he's yours." Dallas 
accepted. Williams was booked to 
meet George Courtney, a standout 
middleweight contender, and he 
KO ’d him—-on April Fool Day. A f­
ter that W illiams was matched with 
the best and netted Dalas $-50,000 
—all for 50 cents.
■Tony Palmer, the former light­
weight, thought his fight days were 
finished, when he became a mana- • 
ger. But one man he was managing 
got into a ’neated argument in the
And When You Plan Your 
Motor Trip . . .
coll on Stondord of B.C. Tro',/el 
Service for free, votuoble ossist- 
once. You will be furnished with 
colorful rood mops with the route 
you wont to take clearly morked 
for you; interesting trovel logs 
giving mileages olong the way, end 
information about the ct^ ntry 
through which you'll be driving; 
and on Ei^nse Record Cord—oil 
cootoined in o mighty hondy mop- 
cose with o space on it for you to 
record your itinercry. There's no 
charge! . . . iust osk your Stondord 
Om Ict for o Trovel Inguir/ Cord.
The rugged hills, rich fertile valley and beautiful lakes are 
truly glorious at this season of the year. Your Standard 
Dealer has a FREE Scenic View for you that captures the 
rare loveliness of the Kootenay country in full natural color. 
There’s nothing to equal it . . . except the real thing, a 
motor trip through the Kootenays In your own car.
And Be Sure You Carry a 
Standard Oedit Card
V/e kno-// you'll like it becoutie il 
gives you such o complete record 
of the fuel you bw. It's good 
Identification, (crvd/thGt's import- 
ent when you're tfc' l^llrig). And 
it saves you from toting o lot cf 
extra cc^ h. You'll sc/ o Standard 
Credit Cord is a don^ trcvcMir^ p 
compcr.jon. App'y today ct ywjr 
fiTcndcrd Dccicr.
Vour Scenic View serves only as a preview to a thousand 
and one incomparable scenes which await you.
are; . . Scenic Views 
provided for your enjoyment 
by your~ Standard Dealer.
UOPBIlfll)
A S K  Y O O R  S T A N D A R D  D E A L E R  F O R
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Kelowna Aquatic Association Opens 
Season W ednesday A s Summer Social 
Activities Swing To Popular City Resort
Thousands of People W ill Take Advar italic of Facili- dancer and, if om
\ j i r  A o  t  O '  • 0 * 1 ^ 1  “  dance cntliusiast, ilties— W ater Sports, Swimming, Social Gather-
0
. _ ious deKrct'.*j of proficiency are
........ will rapidly awarded the yourig.^ tcrs in the
. ---------- recover the cost of nicmbcrsitlp. If svviinmiiy; class and wlien they j'ra-
ings, Teas and Dances Are Am ong Varied Activ- four-bits ad- duate ami can meet certain regulit;-
•*; »~v • o _ T-v »»»•,! 1 _  ,,, . __ niii^ don to tile dance is worthwliile iiHnits, ttiey are ciiKible to join the
ities During 1947 Season Day W^ill be Officially just for the opportunity of sittint; Ot;opot;o swimming ciub. Hare, In-
Opened W ith  Ladies’ Auxiliary Sponsoring the watciiinK tiie deed, is uie man tiiat wiii artojc
«  i r * ! '  o i  i  rr> "  *■ ' '  t^ i>*'ct'rs. Nothing can be more cn- tiiat swimming knowledge i.s not an
/tnnuai gasluon Oliow and le a ---Opening Dance joy£>t>le than to sit peacefully on as;K.>t for any youngster. Ally or-
W ill Take Place in Evening Aquatic gallery in the Iusl» ganization wliich teaclics swimming
Okumuran moonlight. to four liundrcd youm;stcrs cacli
XT r . . LUe-Guard Service year is playing a valuable jiart in
N U  l'.IJNh.SI)z\Y next. June 4, the 19»7 season of the Kc- During the summer, the young- “"y community,
lowna Aquatic i.s bciuf  ^ officially opened. The d av  will ;md some o f them can bare- Swimrnlntf
A  N A T U R A L  S E T T IN G
------- . ----------- ilC y nuinc i m in o ---
inaugurate what jiroin ises to  be one o f the outstandinir se'iqonc; crawl, are admitted free to the org.inlz.aUon,
fo r  the o re  iniz-.f o n  wl.b-l. b -e  1^ .  m e ou is ian a in g  seasons Aquatic. This is through an nr- Kelowna Kowmg Club func- 
t r ttu org-it i/.ition which has a lon g  record o f ach ievem ents rangement with the City o f Kelow. similarly as the sculling or-
b flinK j It. l l i c  season w ill incarl that about fou r hundred whlcli provides a grant to fur- eanization. l l ie  war rcstricbid the 
you n gsters  w ill he g iven  free sw im m in g  lessons and fo r  m  “  lifv-guard service. Any city activities of this organization con-
other, thous.inds o f persons w ill take a ilv -in fin e  o f  the rr-,llerieJ fourteen is adinlUod siderably. but there is a promiso of
overlook in ir  ihc l.s ildn .r I ... b .. V r “ " ‘ ‘1 “ ’‘■’•ock when with increasitqjo v e r lo o k in g  the h .ithm g heath .ind pool fo r hours o f  re laxa tion  youngsters are cleared from the nicmber.ship.
and am usem ent. It means, too, w a ter sports fo r  the you n ger  They have had enough water Tarents with youngsters who can-
generation , exeellen t sw im m in g  and d iv in g  fac ilities  s o c ii l  watch this pajicr
uatherinus teas dances 'iiid a score o f  o ib e r  r i • 'r While the youngsters swarm over for the announcement of the rogis-
I m. a ..m ’ ,b^ • ,  ^ activ ities . In brie f, land and water facilitie.v there are tralion dates for the swimming
June t intan.-> th.it (he sninm er social and en terta inm ent life  o f  two-lifeguards on duty. Yes, there classes. Arraiigcinenls are now be-
the com m unity  is transferrcil to  the z\quatic club. liavo been drowning accidents, but ing made and the announcement
Thr. Ariii..fi,. i„ r.rra.nia„ o... I,.... ( 1.,. within the pool itself, and never may bo expected shortly.
est priced rnernbor.ship club in Ca- the A(juatlc” facilitlcs^*aT c^l t^lm*es^ ' the ^rc^ulT ‘ 1“ '' accident vvas On Wednesday, opening day, the
nada for the faeilltieJ that are off- without charge exetpUng R e ^  iurine ^  inmine ^  supervision Ladies Auxiliary to the Kelowna
dance will bo held in the cveplng. 
Each Wednesday thereafter''^there 
w ill be a supper dance, while the 
ordinary dances w ill be each Satur­
day night.
' The tea house is now operating, 
the concession being held by the 
ColTce Counter, the smart coffee 
shop on Ellis Street.
Galleries Open
The galleries arc now open for 
the enjoyment of the members and 
many of them are already taking 
advantage of that cool spot to es­
cape the heat of the past few days. 
There is always some activity at 
the Aquatic to keep the eye busy 
and the mind away from the more 
irritating phases o f everyday life. 
An hour spent at the Aquatic w ill 
well repay a member in relaxation 
and contentment.
Aquatic membership tickets are 
now on sale and any resident who
_______________________ _ = ^ = =  unable to contact a director may
, purchase his membership from the 
tants conduct swimming classes and attendant at the club entrance 
these are one very important rea- Then, there is the matter o f the 
suDD^ed should be Regatta, which is run by the Aqua-
Vancouver par- tic, although as an entirely separate 
endeavor, using Aquatic facilities. 
th J -h ^ fit  ‘!ff may have The Regatta’s benefit to Kelowna
conducted b L e  classes is too evident to need elaboration,
conducted here. excepting that it is probably our
are teuEM second greatest publicity medium
can ^arf^4imht thl’ those Who and as such'is a tremendously im- 
an, are taught toe finer points of portant but intangible asset for the 
the water art. Certificates for var- city.
■myn
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S U M M E R
D A N C I N G
A T  T H E
f C e l o 4 A M i ^
Grand Opening Dance. Wed., June 4
and E V E R Y  W E D N E S D A Y  and S A T U R D A Y  thereafter.
S A T U R D A Y  N I G H T S ,  1 0  p . t n .  t i l l  m i d n i g h t
INVITE YOUR 
FRIENDS
to the
R E G A T T A
A U G U S T  5th and 6th
Swimming - D iving  
Rowing - Sailing Races 
Motorboat Races' 
Novelty Entertainment
T W O  F U L L  D A Y S  
A N D  N IG H T S
of
IN T E R N A T IO N A L
C O M P E T IT IO N
a t  A q u a t i c  C lu b  
T o  B e  S t a r t e d  T h is  Y e a r
Admission: Members, 50f ;^ Non-members, 75^
SOMETHING NEW!
*
S u p / p e ^  3 > 0 4 ix U 4 ia  
W E D N E S D A Y S
9.30 till Midnight 
Supper served from 11 p.m.
S P E C IA L  E N T E R T A IN M E N T  !
D R E SS  O P T IO N A L
@
RESERVE TABLES NOW
by phoning attendant between 1 and 5 p.rh. 
A D M IS S IO N  : $2.50 per couple
D R E SS  .—  Sports Clothes.
- A
\
f
.4 ..
Mid-Week Dances W ill Be 
More Formal— Start on Tune 
1st
Something new is being added to 
Aquatic festivities this year— the 
supper dance on Wednesdays. Com­
mencing, Wednesday, June 11, and 
each Wednesday thereafter, there 
wiU be dancing from 9.30 p.in. until 
midnight with supper being served 
from 11 o’clock.
In prewar days, the Aquatic held 
two dances weekly, Wednesday and 
Saturday. Then came the war and 
the Wednesday night affairs, were 
dropped until two years ago when 
they were revived at intervals.
i M H C  B B E W ' {I i!
“W here Kelowna Dines in the Surnmer”
® LUNCHES 
• T E A S
• SOFT DRINKS
• SANDWICHES
Catering to Large and Small Parties
E N J O Y  G O O D  F O O D  A M ID S T  
P L E A S A N T  S U R R O U N D IN G S
Operated by
.1 ■ . ■
The Coffee Counterr ' . .
Kel jiiwna's Smart Coffee Shop
’The midweek dances have .al­
ways been the fussy ones. It was 
then that the ladies wore their long, 
summer frocks and the men their 
white flannels. 'They were the 
dances when one could sit on the 
gallery and chat or dance on a not- 
too-crowded floor. • They were the 
dances which required a little 
dressingup, and for that reason the 
ladies liked them along with the' 
men, even though the latter did 
grumble when they trotted out 
their “ creams.” '
An affair such as these dances 
have been missing in Kelowpa 
summer the past few  years and it 
is in an attempt to revive this type 
o f event, that the suppier dance is 
being given a trial.
Ideal Setting
Oh! It is ,not suggested that a 
person w ill not be admitted if in- 
lormal dress is worn. That is not 
the case, but the hope is that the 
ladies w ill wear long dresses and 
the men be appropriately dressed. 
Suspenders rampant without coat 
would probably be definitely frown­
ed upon, however.
The Aquatic lends itself to this 
type of atfair. The gaUery and part 
of the dance floor is available for 
tables to acconunodate two couples 
or more, i f  the party is larger. 'The 
tables w ill be graced with clean 
white linen and new dishes and 
cutlery.
Supper w ill be served from 11 
p.m. onwards, and one can’t imagine 
a more enjoyable evening than 
• dancing and dining at the Aquatic 
in tasteful surroundings among 
well-dressed women and men.
The first of these supper dances 
w ill be held on Wednesday, June 
' 11. Table reservations for all 
W'ednesday evenings may be made 
by phone. Indications are that a 
good crowd is already making 
plans to attend the opening supper 
dance.
The regular dances, of course, w ill 
be held each Saturday night. ’These 
have enjoyed increasing populari­
ty and w ill continue to prove at­
tractive.
The official Aquatic of>ening 
dance w ill be hold on Wednesdav 
of this week, June 4. It w ill not be, 
a supper-dance, but will witness the 
debut of many summer evening 
frocks. The Aquatic opening is the 
recognized function for these sum­
mer gowns to make their first ap- 
pe.irancc.s. It is always a semi-for- 
mal affair and, while short dresses 
and business suits are seen in plen­
ty. most women plan to wear long 
dresses and most men white flan­
nels.
®  Free Swimming Lessons to all city children under 14 years.
® Supervised Swimrning with L ife  Guards in Attendance.
®  Swimming Privileges for Yourself.
® Pavilion Privileges for Yourself.
®  Reduced Admission to Saturday Dances.
® Support for an o rg ^ z a t io n  which is contributing consider­
ably to the welfare of Kelowna.
MEMBERSHIP RATES -  1947
A L L  C IT Y  C H IL D R E N  under 14 years F R E E
S IN G L E  Membership ..............  ..............  $2.50
A N Y  T W O  M E M B E R S  of one family ........ $4.00
a d d i t i o n a l  M E M B E R  of same family .... $1.00
r
\
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Kelowna Aqnatic
^ M o c ia ii0 4 i.
ONE OF KELOWNA’S 
GREATEST ASSETS
h'l
..j....
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V IC TO niA  An outbreak of bi- 
dlKiiation by churchmen throujjJmut 
ttio province and l>y wcaltiry larui- 
t!old<-r8 on V'ancouviT Island, over 
the reported ‘‘wife* KliarlnK" prnr- 
ticea of Doukholxjrs living at llill- 
iers. U.C.. 37 miles norlli of Nana­
imo, featured tire Uritish Columbia 
M-ene this week.
Tire Doukhobors migrated to Van­
couver Island from the Interior of 
» C .  in th«! KurniTicr of IIMO under 
Michael Verigin, 64-ycar-old de- 
rccndanl of Peter •’Tlie I„ordly” Ve­
rigin, original leader of the sect in 
Canada, Tlie move was made fol-
t>oyou suffer IfOHTHlY
nUMUPMH?
Till* ficM» rmvlii'infi U i*rry tfftctitm to 
roJicrvo pain, norvmia diatrraa ami wiMik, 
cranky. 'MrafiracJ out** fMtlinjr*. o f  atM.'h 
<iaya—' wImmi dua to fi^ititlo functlonnl 
monthly diaturhanc'ca. Worth trying!
m iA E P im a rn T r'^ '^ ^COMrOUHB
lowing dis.'K-ii'sion between the 
group which moved out and the 
iiofis of Freedom on tlie matter of 
education. The radical interior 
group was against it while tlie tiis- 
Bideiits believed In children going 
to schtxd.
' What we have done is to re­
nounce claims by husbands on wives 
and vice versa." Veregin says. " If 
any wife in the .scltlernetit wishes to 
associate with a man other than her 
husband, the husband w ill not ob­
ject. Tlic s;irne applies to the wife, 
if a man wishes to BssrK-lntc wiUi 
a woman other tlran her. It is all 
done by mutual arrangement.”
Since the settlement is u scant live 
miles fn>m the fashionable resort of 
Qtialicum. where arc located pala­
tial hotnes of retired business and 
professional men and inllllonulrcs, 
real estate agents arc up In arms 
over what the reported practices arc 
doing to property valuc.s.
“ Ilcul estate Just can't be sold in 
Hillicrs now." one agent said. "The 
people feel the sect should not have 
been sold all that land—they should 
have been sold separate lots.”
On the moral aspect, Dean Cecil 
Swan.son, president of the Vancou­
ver Ministerial Association, said 
that if Doukhoborism wanted to 
lap.se into the morals of tlie "cattle
herd," it was Uicir own aflair!' Tlic 
same view wa.s taken by the atloi- 
ney-geiKr;d's office which stated 
dial ".swapping wives may be a 
moral ofTense. but it is not a legal 
offense," serving only to give 
grounds for divorce.
Uev. Hugh A. McLeod, pastor, of 
the First United Church here, went 
further and said that the riU* "has 
within it the seeds of slavery, de­
grading man and woman to the 
level of the beasts,"
On the other hand. Veregin says 
his community just wants to be left 
alone and allowed to go its own
NORTH OKANAGAN VALLEY 
NEWS ROUNDUP
way.
‘It wa.s never intended in the 
bible,” he says, “ that one man 
should regard a woman as his per­
sonal property and that their rela­
tionship should be hemmed about 
with man-made restrictions.
“ I promise that our colonlsls w ill 
give no trouble to anyone . . . and 
w ill interfere with no one.”
Ctiarges of operating a motor ve­
hicle without n drivers’ licence and 
of failing to slop at a stop sign faced 
George Nishihatu. 19, of Vernon, 
when he appeared in city police 
court May 27. He was fined $5 and 
costs on the first count, and sen­
tence was suspended on the latter.
B R I T I S H  C O L U M B I A ' S
Social Welfare Programme
P A R T  II
British Columbia’s social legislation is designed to promote the 
welfare of children, individuals and families, suffering frorn various 
social needs. In addition to the provisions made under the Social 
Assistance, Mothers’ Allowance, Old-Age Pension, Protection of 
Children, Children of Unmarried Parents, Adoption, Boys Industrial 
School, Girls’ Industrial School and Juvenile Delinquence Acts, services 
are available as follows:
H O S P IT A L S  A N D  IN S T IT U T IO N S
Numerous social needs are covered by the Hospitals Act, Ment^ 
Hospitals Act, Provincial Home Act, Provincial Home for the Aged 
Act, Provinci^ Infirmaries Act and Welfare Institutions Act. These 
acts pertain to the treatment of persons suffering physical or rnental 
illness; custodial care of the aged and infirm; institutional care for 
thpse who are chronically ill or incapacitated. Included in the pro­
gramme of care of the mentally ill is the Mental Hygiene or preventa­
tive work of the Provincial Psychiatric and Child Guidance Clinics.
T U B E R C U L O S IS  IN S T IT U T IO N S  A C T
Special allowances and services to patients suffering from tuber­
culosis, and their families, have recently been developed and expanded.
SE R V IC E S  A V A IL A B L E  T O  T H E  P U B L IC
A  Field Service Staff of trained social workers is maintained 
throughout the province. In order to serve the public, members of the 
Field Service Staff are strategically located and the individual social 
worker is trained to deal with all phases of social assistance. They are 
required to use every available community resource in fulfilling their 
duties and they are supported in their work by counsel and guidance 
of the specialist in charge of specific types of assistance at headquarters. 
Recently a plan of decentralization has been placed in operation whereby 
supervisors have been transferred from divisional offices to the field in 
order to give supervision on the ground rather than by correspondence 
from headquarters. This plan eliminates the delay formerly caused 
through the neceissity of referring cases to headquarters for a decision; 
now such decisions are made on the ground, resulting iri a quicker and 
more efficient service to the public.
m
•isismi
British Columbia’s programme is the most outstanding .and the 
most generous in Canada. The services available to those in need, 
at our district offices in unorganized territory and in municipalities, 
are the most comprehensive in the Dominion.
DEPARTMENT Of HFAiril and WELEARE
Social Welfare Branch
P A R L IA M E N T  B U IL D IN G S V IC T O R IA , B.C.
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HOW BEST TO CTXISE THE 
GAI» of almost $150,000 tliul exists 
between the money availuble utui 
tlie loweiit temlcrs received for the 
new VERNON Jubilee Hospital 
construction, was the problem that 
confronted members of the hospi­
tal’s board of directors at their 
monthly meeting lust week. K. W. 
Kinnard, board chairman and F. F. 
Becker, chairman of the building 
committee, gave the meeting de­
tails o f the tenders submitted, all 
o f which contained “cscalulor" 
clauses us protection to the contrac­
tors against any further increases 
in costs of labor and materials. The 
total o f the lowest bids submitted 
for construction, plumbing, heat­
ing and wiring was in excess of 
$400,000. This is exclusive , of 
charges aim on this basis, the total 
costs were said by Mr. Kinnard to 
bo not far short of half u million 
dollars.
The bylaw money voted last De­
cember by the ratepayers and the 
government grant of one-third 
make a total amount available to 
the board of $350,000. In outlining 
the situation, Mr. Kinnard suggest­
ed that four alternatives were pos­
sible. These could be summarized
AGRICULTURE 
HEAD REVIEWS 
P.F.R.A. PICTURE
bylaw fixing the stiiMUid at $1,000. 
ail increa.se of $250 from the 1040 
figure. After second reading. Mayor 
Howric broke the lenw? stillncs.'} by 
.stating, ■■Gentlemen. 1 came out and 
in o|h;ii vote got the opinion of the 
people. My own submission is that 
tills bylaw should be left at $7C)0 if 
you are unwilling to raise It to 
$1,250, which i.s wind I demanded." 
Mayor llowrie then declared his In­
tention of vetoing the amending by­
law when it l.>s submitted for final 
reading in probably a weck’.s time. 
Ill the vole called by His Worship 
to proceed with third reading, the 
vote was three to two. In he affir- 
inatlve were the uldcrincn who hud 
previously oppo.scd the mayor’s re­
quest. Cecil Johnston, E. B. Cousins 
and Fred Harwood. Opposing tak­
ing further action on tlie measure 
were Aldermen T. It. B. Adum.s and 
D. D. Harris.
May Extend Federal Act to 
••Dry Belt” of B.C., Gardiner 
Reveals to House
as:
1. An approach to the provincial 
government to acquaint them with 
the situation.
2. Place another bylaw before 
the ratepayers for $100,000 plus'the 
government’s usual one-third con­
tribution.
3. Shelve the building program 
for the time being in the hope that 
costs would come down. ,
4. Consider utilizing the former 
milita'ry hospital as temporary 
quarters. In this connection, the 
board decided to ask the City Coun­
cil to re-establish its priority on the 
structure.
a a •
THE MULTITUDES of stray dogs 
roaming VERNON’S streets may 
rest for a while longer—Vernon still 
has no poundkeeper. Recently two 
men turned down the job and t|icre 
are no more applicants. For one of 
these men the promise of a free 
house was the attraction and ap­
parently he had secured other quar­
ters. The city engineer thought 
the wage' scale should be boosted 
to make the job more enticing.
• • •
VERNON’S DIFFICUL'nES over 
extension of its civic airport at Ok- 
anangan Landing appear well on 
the way to solution, and this week 
the site is one of intense activity as 
men and machines struggle to pre­
pare the strip for use. 'The runr 
way is being lengthened to 2,600 
feet, the extension being on the In­
dian Reserve property.
ALTHOUGH REVELSTOKE RO­
TA R Y  Club has freezing equipment- 
for an artificial ice arena, at a pub­
lic meeting held recently to consi­
der the construction o f an arena, 
nothing of a concrete nature devel­
oped. A . R. Everts volunteered to 
act as chairman of a Rotary Club 
committee to investigate the possi­
bility of building a suitable struc­
ture when no one else offered his 
services. Mayor Hardman advised 
the meeting to proceed cautiously 
and to have a definite'plan with re­
spect to costs and financing before 
launching any gigantic campaign.
VERNON AND  DISTRICT Can­
cer rampalgn fund Is still short of 
$000 to reach the objective of $5,000. 
The fund Is still open for further 
contributions. Last year the cam­
paign netted almost $4,600, but re­
turns submitted to date show the 
drive Is lagging.
a • «
THE C ITY  OF VERNON has 
been hit by the acute water supply 
due to the current spell of extreme­
ly warm weather. Average daily 
consumption is aplproximatcly 
1,500,000 gallons. The civic water­
works department, has been forced 
to restrict lawn and garden sprink­
ling. EfTcctivo immediately, the 
following watering time w ill be en­
forced: mornings, through the en­
tire city, 6 a.m. to 9 a.m. Evenings, 
area situated west of Mara Avenue, 
6 p.m. to 8 p.m.; east o f Mara, 6 
p.m, to 9 p.m.
• * •
DEFEAT OF THE RECENT re­
ferendum on the bylaw to change 
VERNON’S street ,to a numerical 
system docs not impair the right of 
the City Council to pass finally the 
measure. An opinion to this effect 
was given by City Solicitor C. W. 
Morrow last week. Mr. Morrow, 
however, added a rider to his judg­
ment, stating that “speaking on a 
matter of policy, it is my opinion 
that the wishes of the ratepayers 
should be respected.” The communi­
cation was received and filed with, 
out comment.
THE PRESIDENT OF A R M ­
STRONG-Board of Trade, last week 
issued a unique challenge to Mayor 
G. W. Game and Reeve S. Noble 
to join him in taking the first 
plunges in, Armstrong Memorial 
Pool at the official opening on July 
1. Reeve Nobje was present at 
the trade board meeting, but failed 
to make any comment on the chal­
lenge, while Mayor Game was not 
in attendance.
TH AT ARMSTRONG RESI­
DENTS are vitally interested in the 
rural electrification plan, was am­
ply demonstrated last Monday when 
a crowd o f 300 Spallumcheen resi­
dents attended the meeting called 
by Armstrong and Spallumcheen 
Board of Trade to hear T. M. Gib­
son, B.C. Power Commission re­
presentative, Vernon, discuss the to­
pic.
VERNON IRRIGATION DIST­
RICT was informed by G. C. Tas- 
sie, manager, that although the ir­
rigation water shortage is not as 
bad as it  looked a few  weeks ago, 
it is still a serious question. The 
problem was well summed up in the 
words of the chairman, W, H. 
Baumbrough. “It all depends, on 
,Tune rains—if it does not rain it is 
going to be tough.”
a • •
M AYO R DAVID HO WRIE, of 
Vernon, and a majority o f mem­
bers o f his City Council are still 
deadlocked over the- question of 
the annual stipend for the chief 
magistrate. This question, never 
raised in open Council session since 
the famed by-election o f March 27 
when Mayor Howrie was returned 
to office on a platform of $1,250 an-' 
nual honorarium, broke out last 
Monday night. As thie last item of 
business on a short, agenda, City 
Clerk J. W. "Wright rose from his 
accustomed place and slowly, clear­
ly intoned sections of ah amending
A T  KAMLOOPS, H. Douglas 
Haywood, 24-year-old veteran was 
committed for trial in connection 
with the death o f C. E. Person, who 
died as a result of a rifle bullet fo l­
lowing a dance. The next criminal 
assizes takes place in Kamloops on 
November 1, and Haywood w ill re­
main in Oakalla prison unless his 
freedom on bail should be author­
ized by a judge of the supreme 
court.
KAMLOOPS AND  DISTRICT 
Memorial, Recreational Centre So­
ciety recently requested the city 
council to request the provincial go­
vernment to deed to the municipal­
ity ten arcres of land south o f the 
governmental office buildings, and 
as a result City Fathers last week 
adhered to the request.. 'The pro­
perty would become the official site 
o f the Living Memorial, long on the 
drawing board and for which some 
$200,000 has been raised by the so­
ciety by various means. It  is plan­
ned to build an arena and curling 
rink.
tv
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C m C K L E D  GjR AN D PO P
Grandpa had been enjoying 
that distinctiyely-different 
flavor for over five years when 
the first aeroplane flight was 
miade in 1903.
r^sNuts Rakes %
^  f  *^^TEimS Alt') And Po.*l’s Grape-Nnts Flakes supply 
nourishment that “sticks to tlic ribs”, 
too! There arc carbohydrates for energy; 
proteins for muscle; phosphorus for teeth 
and hones; iron for the blood; other food 
essentials. That’s nourishment that gives 
you zip, zing and dash!
Grandpa’s folks are finding 
an even bigger thrill today 
in that same malty-rich, sweet- 
as-a-nut dcliciousness in POST’S 
GRAPE-NUTS FLAKES as weU 
as Post’s Grape-Nuts.
Gf-37
How come that Post’s Grape-Nuts 
Flakes are so extra good? They’re 
made of two ,.rains — not just one! Sun- 
ripened wiicat and malted barley are sec­
retly blended, baked and toa.stcd a special 
way, for curly crispness, grand flavor, easy 
digestion. Get Post’s Grape-Nuts Flakes in 
the big economy package.
A  Product of C«n«raf foodi
Poiisibility that some action may 
be taken in the near future regard­
ing extending the I’ .F.R.A. to the 
"dry bell" of British Columbia, was 
indicated by Hon. Jumca Gardiner, 
minister o f agriculture, in the House 
of Commons lust week.
Text of Mr. Gardiner’s speech, 
which appeared in May 22 issue of 
Hansard, reads as follows:
Right Hon. J. G. Gardiner (M in­
ister of Agriculture): In answer to 
questions n.skcd previously on the 
orders o f the day, 1 should like to 
make a statement.
The question whether Uie prin­
ciples of the Prairie Farm Rehabil­
itation Act should be extended to 
all Canada by legislation this ses­
sion has been up on a number o f 
occasions during the session. As pre­
viously stated In answer to questions 
by members, the government has 
been considering the matter. I urn 
now authorized to make the fo llow ­
ing statement of present policy.
The present Prairie Farm Rehab­
ilitation Act w ill be continued as 
applicable to the established P.F. 
R.A. area in the three prairie pro­
vinces, Manitoba, Saskatchewan and 
Alberta.
This act was passed in 1935 and 
amended in 1937, 1930 and 1041. It 
provides that works may be under­
taken to rehabilitate certain areas 
in the prairie provinces even though 
the constitutional position is that 
such works arc the responsibility of 
tl^o province or municipality. ’There 
were, however, a number of special 
circumstances which justified P.F. 
R.A. Included in these is the fact 
that the dominion government ad­
ministered the lands and resources 
of the area during its period of 
settlement and the further fact that 
there was reason to believe at that 
time that a very large area was 
subject to drought so severe and of 
such long duration as to make per­
manent residence difficult i f  not 
impossible without conservation and 
distribution of water.
The experience prior to 1935 tend­
ed to substantiate that belief. The 
dominon government therefore set 
up P.F.R.A. under which the settlers 
are assisted to rehabilitate the area.
The act provides that on the ad­
vice of ‘committees set up under 
authority of the act and to obtain 
certain results the minister may ex­
pend such money as is voted by par­
liament and authorized by the gov­
ernor in council for “ the develop­
ment, construction, promotion oper­
ation and maintenance of any pro­
ject or scheme under or by virtue 
of this Act, or enter into agreements 
with any province, municipality or 
person v/ith respect thereto.”
’The organization set up by the 
Department of Agriculture has been 
operating tinder , this act since 1935. 
The money voted has been spent to 
conserve and distribute water, to 
organize sub-marginal lands into 
community pastures and regrass 
areas within these pastures and to 
finance experimental work intended 
to stop soil drifting. The money 
spent to conserve and distribute 
water has been spent on dugouts, 
small dams and small irrigation 
projects.
. The government provides from 
one-third to one-half o f the cost of 
providing dugouts and small dams. 
The individual or the individual 
and the municipality provide the 
balance.
The government builds the dam 
and main distribution ditches in the 
small irrigation projects. Th e in­
dividual pays for the water deliv­
ered at a designated point and or­
ganizes and finances his own irr i­
gation district under provincial le - 
gislation. The government has as­
sisted in levelling land.
The government fences, regrasses 
and provides capital expenditure to 
put water on community pastures. 
The individual pays fees to place 
stock in the pastures.
The whole program is one in 
which, the dominion government co- 
operates with the individual in  r e ­
habilitating the area. The individual 
^oes much of the work and either 
contributes to’ the cost or pays for 
services received. In many cases, 
both for the construction of pastures 
and for irrigation projects, farmers 
have been required to make their 
land available to the government 
and receive in return the value of 
the land unimproved by the project 
or other land in exchange.
We have now reached the time 
when larger irrigation projects are 
being ..proposed to P.F.R.A. 'The 
government has provided funds with 
which to" proceed with the construc­
tion of a dam on the St. Mary river 
in Alberta. This is an international 
stream, and the total cost of this 
dam is being provided by the do­
minion government.
The objective o f the whole pro­
gram is to make it possible for set­
tlers who were induced to enter 
the area to remain and to so develop 
its possibilities of water conserva 
tion and use as to greatly increase 
the number of persons who may 
live in Canada’s largest agricultural
not to exceed five years 
IJist IToJccts
Among these projects are:
1. 'Hie dike or murshland.s of 
IKov.i Scotia and New Brunswick;
2. Ccclatu project.s related to 
farm lands In British Columbia, and
3. Certain projects related to 
lands all across Canada which have 
not previously been utilizetl as cul­
tivated farms but which, if develop­
ed, would provide Increased em­
ployment and homo building iros- 
sibiUtics.
Any expenditure of money on 
these projects w ill be brought be­
fore parliament and legalized by an 
item on the estimates.
Mr. FULTON: I w ill ask the inln- 
Lster to tell the house whether the 
discussions with the provinces, 
which he intimated the government 
would be ready to undertake, arc 
now in progress, and if so, what 
has been achieved, or. whether a 
date has been set on which Uicso 
discussions w ill commence?
Mr. GARDINER: No discussions 
arc under way at present resulting 
from tills decision of policy. No 
doubt we w ill bo hearing from the 
provincial governments Immediately 
after this statement Is made public, 
and We .shall bo prepared to meet 
them at any ttme.
Mr. BENTLEY: Would projects
such as those up around the Elbow 
and South Saskatchewan rivers be
I  '
H. J Symington. 65. unsalaried 
president of Trans-Canada Air 
Lines, who is to retire ns soon ns 
a successor can be found.
included In those coming within the 
tlie thlrtl category tltc minister men­
tioned?
Mr. GARDINER: A ll the area in 
Canada outside the P.F.R.A. district 
is covered by the third portion.
area.
It has been suggested that because 
of the benefits already apparent in 
the area to which P.F.R.A. has been 
applied, the principles of t te  act 
should be extended' by legislation 
to all other parts of Canada.
'jj'j view of the chnstitutionsl re- 
lationship between the dominion 
and the provinces the government 
has decided that such legislation 
should not be recommcitded. It is 
held that the same obligation does 
not exist in other phrts of the prairie 
provinces or in the remainder of 
Canada as in the drought area of 
the prairie provinces. *
It is censidered. however, tna 
there arc certain works outside the 
drought area which if undertaken 
would be of assistance to all Can­
ada through making possible in­
creased development of farm lands 
which i f  left to provincial or muni­
cipal responsibility might 
retard Canada's development With 
regard to these the dominion gov­
ernment would be prepared to dis­
cuss with the provinces concerned 
plans under which development 
could proceed over a period to be 
greed upon, sufficiently long 
ng about the desired results, but
‘"•w* ■
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S e r v ic e
A  YARD WIDE!
at our
G R O C ER Y  C O U N T E R
. . . our stock is fresh.
W e  carry a complete line of 
groceries at the lowest prices'
STOP IN  and try our L U N C H  C O U N T E R  SE R V IC E  
@ Delicious Hamburgers ®  Tasty Sandwiches 
'®  Home-Made Pies
HAMBURGER &  GROCERY
6 Miles North on the Vernon Rd.
75-4C
Kelowna Agnatic Ass"n
O F F I C I A L
O P E N I N G
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 4, 2.30
Fashion Show and Tea
p.m.
Admission - 50^
Tickets obtainable from Auxiliary Members.
D A N C E  IN  T H E  E V E N IN G , 9.30 p.m.
General Admission, 75fi - Paid up Members, 50^
the Btore
 ^ Both t e a  b a g s  a n d  b u l k  
are packed in rixid, 
inner-lined cartoni to 
keep moiature out — 
flavor in. ,I ,
T e a  in  the  finest trad ition
rC A T U B E D  A T  S A T E W A T  BTO EES, L T M IT E P
Bam
MONJ>AV, JtUNK 2. JMT THE KELOW NA COURIER PAGE N INE
m
Land Of Opportunity.
M a n  W a n t s  G r o u p  o f  P i o n e e r s  
T o  T i l l  S o i l  O f  V i r g i n  V a l l e y
TW O CHAMPtOHS-^-MAY BB ROMANCB
M
Want it hotiii-jt.-ad? Do you waiit 
lo bla/f 8 trail. ,v.i did tlu- piotu>cr« 
of old. into vircin lands Just a short 
hop front here? And i;t't ICO acres 
in the Stein Valley, six (niles from 
I-ytton for only $2?
Adam Klein, 1007 Richter S t , K e­
lowna, Kays he iias all the answers 
He re^Kirts the ‘ tH'’auti(ul and fer­
tile” Stein Valley, 100 iniles from 
KamIooi>», i.s now open for pre-emp­
tion.
"For $2. you can llle on 100 acres 
of rich, fertile land, through the 
Kamloops I.,ond Registry Office —- 
providing you arc eligible for pre­
emption under the U.C. Land Act,” 
said Mr. Klein. Flligibic are thofx; 
who ore Britl,sh subjcct,s, are 21 
yetuTt o f agr?, and who have not ta­
ken n homestead before, said the 
would-be homesteader.
For seven years, he trapped and 
fished in the Stein country, and 
recently he di.scovercd It was op­
ened up for homc.sleadlng. Now he 
needs help. ‘ ‘One man can only get 
1(50 acres. It w ill take about .50 
homesteaders to do this trick,” he 
believes.
are over 30 sections o f land avail­
able. Init he believes only 50 quar- 
ter-setrtion.s would be suitable for 
pre empting. " I  have the maps, the 
l.ind acts, and all other information 
nect-s-sary.” he said. He hofies iiuiny 
young men will recognize the ‘ ‘won­
derful opiKirtunity" to establish 
themselves.
Describing Uio Valley, he said 
that for agricultural purposes, such 
as fruit, dairying and poultry far­
ming, it i» on a par with the Okan­
agan, acre for acre, ‘"n ic beautiful 
Stein River, flowing Uirough the 
high Ca.scade Mountains, baa ample 
water to Irrigate this Valley at all 
time.s.”
He iioints out that apart from the 
agricultural value o f the land, each 
RX) acres has a virgin timber stand 
worth well over $7,000, In fir. yellow 
pine, birch and cottonwood. ‘Tlic 
stands are suitable for logging, buil­
ding, etc.
"The river has probably one of the 
(blest fishing possibilities In the pro­
vince.”  he dwiared. ‘‘Steel head and 
Rainbow trout up to 30 pound.s have 
been taken out by Bportsmn."
the
Opportunity for Young Men ^f mo.st poisonous
Mr. Klein .said he was told by .snakes are eliptical, those of non- 
Kamloops Land Office there poisonous ones, round.
NECJOJNES UP 
SO ARE HOODS 
AT U.K. SHOW
QUeCN OF H tU F N C '
Aloilce>
Mr. J. STUART
announces that the former
SIMMONS STORE
at Okanagan Mission
REOPENED MONDAY, JUNE 2
under his personal management.
Former patrons are assured they will receive the 
same courteous service. New  customers will find 
our welcohKS sincere. Lowest possible prices 
will prevail—-general goods will be carried.
Jack Dempsey, erstwhile heavyweight champ of the world. Is shown 
wttii Miss Pauline Betz, former national ainatcUr tennis star, dining in 
New York. Miss Betz and Mrs. Sarah Palfrey Cooke have joined forces 
and turned professionals, and will tour the United States playing tennis 
againrt local pros at the cities where they arc scheduled to play. The 
photographer, after making the photo, asked Miss Betz if there was any­
thing to the talk about a romance with Dempsey, said, “My first love 
Is tennis—about my second—It's your guess."
SWIVEL CHAIR FARMING
By “Agrtcola”
I  found Nat May laying out what of lawn? 
appeared to be a giant checker- Ndt—We have had good results
board on the main lawn at the Sum- with j/. gallon of liquid spray per 
merland Experimental Station. By 100 square feet of lawn. The es- 
means of pegs and string he was sential thing is to make sure that 
marking out quite a large area in the weed leaves are thoroughly co- 
squares. So I said, ‘‘Good after- vered with spray. In this connec- 
noon, Nat. Are you planning to tion, some of the materials on the 
play checkers or hopscotch?” market contain a wetting agent 
Whereupon the following conver- which promotes good coverage, 
sation ensued: Timely Spraying-
Nat: I would like to Play both A grico la -A t what stage of 
games, but I regret to say that I  growth should the weed killers be 
have more urgent business on hand applied’’
at the moment. 1 am busy checking results . are secured
Up the results o f a dandelion con- weeds are making rapid
rol experiment. These squares on growth It is also desirable to ap- 
the lawn have been treated with j ^ho materials in a clear day 
various weed control materials. .^^en the sun is shining. It is im- 
-Agricola-I presume that you ^ant that the material have time 
have been using the 2-4-D com- ^ the leaves before it is
pounds about which we hear so rained on. It is also advisable to
LONIXJN (C P l- Brilain-.s whob- 
sale fanhioit Indu.stry showed It.n 
ware.s at the Britiiili Indu-strie.'i Fair 
and features of the display were a 
tendency to higher nceklirie.i and 
the jiopularity of hoods.
Another noticeable nsiicct was the 
combination of color In ijixkI nia- 
lerials. There were violet and grey 
blue, flame woollcn.s wwn with navy 
and bjack and white with a dash 
of erin'ison.
Announcements during the parade 
were made in English. French and 
Spanish for the benefit of many 
overseas buyers.
Hoods were shown on a wldte 
Iamb coat, and brown and white di­
agonal tweed topcoat and a smart 
buff raincoat.
Many woollen dresses were de­
signed witli high round polo collars, 
while black frocks had small higli 
collars edged with white. Lines aro 
softer—a draped shawl collar wa.s 
designed on a caramel colored box 
jacket, and a tweed costume had 
curved hemline on skirt and jacket.
Woollen dresses were cut on tail­
ored linos such us the grey tunic 
dress witli high polo collar, plain, 
elo.se fitting bodice, slim skirt, and 
a rpw of buttons down the back of 
the tunic.v Printed summer dresses 
displayed more of the Current vogue 
for drapery.
BEACIIWEAR, TOO 
A  beaver-edged swagger coat had 
a rounded yoke at the back and ex­
tending around the sleeves, with the 
fullness falling from yoke.
For bcachwcar, a floral printed 
suit was shown with a very short 
bodice with padded cape sleeves 
and short trunks.
Accessories included a pale blue 
nylon umbrella on a long cloisonne 
handle in pale blue with sprigs of 
violets; lantern-shaped bag in suede 
fastened with a black cord draw­
string; an evening bag in black 
moire and corded silks with Per­
spex-handled zip; evening shoes of 
red and gold silk brocade. These 
had the new Turkish toepoint, turn­
ed back to reveal gold kid.
For the garden, were shown mush­
room cretonne sunshades that clip 
on a garden chair, paint-embossed 
silk covers, two-tiered canvas gar­
den umbrellas and cane-ribbed gar­
den umbrellas that open in,reverse. 
The Court of Color, arranged by
MISSION STORE 
IS TAKEN OVER 
BY LOCAL MAN
B U N D  M AM 'I
Simrnond's .Store, for pioic than 
a dozen yeai's familiar landmark at 
Okanagan Miss.ion, Ibis morning 
started out on a new era, From 
now on it w ill be known us Stuart's 
Store, rnived after the new pur- 
eha»er, James Stuart.
Mr. Stuart announced the pur­
chase last week. He declined to 
slate the amount o! money involved 
in the transaction, but indicated he 
intends to carry on in the general 
merchandising business.
The new Okanajftan Mission store­
keeper is well-known In retail cir­
cles herx-*. A fter 10 years managing 
Overwallea^lorcs in other sections 
of the province, he siwnt eight years 
managing the Overwalten here. He 
also managed the Kelowna Grow­
ers' Exchange store for a few  years.
WINFIELD
Queen x’ ieu._Aii.u eu vjreeee, greai-
great-granddaughter o f Queen Vic­
toria, who became Queen recently 
when King George U  died and her 
husband, Paul, ascended the throne.
W INFIELD—Fred Brcndy, Van­
couver, and former resident of the 
district, was visiting for several 
days last week at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. W. Arnold.
• • •
Tom Duggan returned homo on 
Saturday of last week from Nanton, 
Alta., where he spent Uie past week 
visiting with his brother-in-law and 
sister, Mr. and Mrs. F. Price.
BEAUTY FOODS
Direct relationship between beau­
ty. as well as fltness, and our living 
habits is noted by Canadian health 
authorities. Among bencllts to be 
derived from a balanced diet, rich 
in garden produce, they point to 
clear eyes, good complexion, sound 
gums and good digestion.
Nutritionists advise that liberal 
use of the “protective” foods not 
only provides preventive medicine, 
but makes for the preservation of 
“ the characteristics of youth”. Am ­
ong the protective foods tliey give 
high place to vegetables and fruit, 
which, they claim, can do more for 
women than all the beauty shops.
Mrs. John McCoubrey and son, 
David, returned home on Monday 
after spending the past two weeks 
visiting with relatives in Winnipeg.
Strutting his stuff for the camera 
Here is 21-months-old Gary Trent, 
frcelnndvlUc. Ind.. who was born 
blind and lias been picking out 
tunes on the piano since ho was 
eight months old. Gary plays such 
pieces ns "My Darling Nellie Gray" 
and “Wabash Cannon Ball.” Ho 
learned those tunes by imitating 
Ills father, Robert. Tlie parents ol 
the baby said they had never at­
tempted to publicize the baby’s 
tbilily because they didn't expect 
■>ne z >uld believe tlicm.
Mr. and Mrs. CHIT Jones are being
congratulated on the occasion of the 
birth o f'a  daughter.
S A I A D A
the British Color Councilj ■ showed 
a huge spectrum of nylon cprds in 
11 dilTerent colors rising 120 feet to 
the hall ceiling Below this was a 
second spectrum of eight colors 
running—blue-red, red, prange, yel­
low to yellow-green, green-blue, 
blue and blue-violet.
" T E A  S A B S
much these days avoid sprinkling the lawn for se-
• N a t-Y es  most of the materials after applying the weed
which we have used contain 2-4-D. j e.
Agricola—Has this material prov­
ed effective? Agricola—Is it nepessary to use
N at-Yes . When used in the cor- w 'S ”  U lS ™ ’ ’' "
reel proportions and at the righ t »  ^^suits have ac.
S T U A R T ’ S
at
OKANAGAN MISSION
P H O N E  256-R3
X ct lively low pressures. In fact, the
ed most _ effective in destroy^^ materials can even be appUed with 
such weeds as dandelions, plantain ^
and Mornipg Glory.
Agricola — How strong should 
these materials be applied?
Nat—We have found that good 
results have been secured by apply-
a watering can, but this practice is 
slow and wasteful of spray. For 
small lawns a ’ knapsack or other 
small, sprayer is suitable. Where 
large acreages of lawn have to be 
treated then it is desirable to use
three gallons of Weed con- sprayer is used, it is most impor-• tnree gallons oi water, weea con- x . . „iit
trol products usually have the ma- «  o ^
nufacturers’ recommendations writ- ® ® Y
ten on the package. These recom- L  ^void injupr to ther plants when
mendations L n  be expected to re- J fe e T o f  pLnt " "
suit in satisfactoi-y, control provid- - # * ■ ' “ *seases.
ed the material is applied in suffi- a good plan to bor-
rient ouantitv ‘ row your neighbor’s sprayer for. ap-
A i- ico la -H ow  much material ^^^d killers
should be applied per^lOO sd._feet S y S e t o ” '
■i
50 ^ MORE JAN or JELLY
Preacher Sefentist
Quick... Easi|... St/re^ es£f/fs
litB®
aB'
_  saves
.  T o  inaU e
. r.e€C e r t o y o u r .
50^ MORS
C «< « The
lillle ®f your Dre
MMMul
Only Swift’s Cleanser gives you BOTH!
I’ceaiise the boil i " ,
spoil the fresh n . ' ““ short to
TESTED RECIPES
G iv e  5iire  results. S ee  b o o k le t  
u n d e r  th e  la b e l. F o l lo w  exactly 
tb e  o n e  fo r  the p a r t ic u la r  fm i t  
y o u  a re  using.^ C e rto  is f n u t  
p e c t in —th e  n a tu ra l je lly in g  s u b ­
stance ex trac ted  fr o m  fru it .
iellV
^ p o u n d  of ‘V ^ o r e  sugar
"  V ifc e rto  «ontains no ^
u T o  pound m ode toe
r o n g * b « 5 ' .
Dr. IRW IN  A. MOON 
Of Moody Bible Institute, who is 
the producer o f the sound-color 
film “The God o f Creation” to be 
shown at 8:00 p.m.. TTiesday, June 
3, at"the Junior High Auditorium.
. “The God of Creation’’ is the se­
cond in ' a series of evangelistic 
films. The first film by Dr. Moon, 
“ They L ive Forever,” had a large 
showing in all parts of the country. 
In the opening section, the audience 
takes a trip to the stars be means 
of solar photographs taken through 
the giant TOO-inch 'tele.scope of Mt. 
Wilson Observatory in southern 
California, and views complex gy­
rations of our oVvn solar system.
Lapse-time photography is util­
ized to demonstrate the beauties of 
natural science. The illusion of 
flower buds developing into fu ll­
blown blossoms in a few  seconds is 
created through this time-compres­
sing photo technique. ’The meta­
morphosis o f a caterpillar through 
the various stages from worm to 
butterfly, and pollination of flowers 
are seen on the screen in full color.
Believed to be the first of their 
kind .are the natural-color pictures 
of photosythesis, the mysterious 
food-manufacturing process result­
ing from the action of sunlight on ' 
green leaves.
Through photomicrography the 
audience peers into the microscope 
world of a drop of water and ob- , 
serves the complexity of tiny or­
ganisms, enlarged more the a mil- 
lio.n times. '
"The God of Creation” will be 
shown by D. Fraser McRae, Moody 
film representative.
A froJuet of Onorol fooJ«
MONASTIC PARLORS
The first parlors were rooms in 
monasteries for conversation with 
people in the outside world.
The Deluge mention in the Bible 
is believed to have occurred around 
4.000 B.C.
’i !i
So fast! S w ift ’s Cleanser contains an  efficient 'grease- 
cutting agent that qu ick ly  releases the grim y  Him 
from  pots and pans, sinks and tubs. I t  purifies, 
leaving the surface sh in ing and  ^ t l e s s .  N o  sediment 
left. A  sprinkle in  you r dishwater m aik^ dishwashing  
easier, saves soapf tool
2. Scrakhfess deoning!
Safe fo r  a ll you r fine equipm ent. Test a  pinch  
between -wet fingers and fee l h o w  ^ o o t h  it 
is, h ow  gently  it  dissolves. Y o u ’l l  find it 
even polishes as i t  cleans. O n ly  Sw ift's  
Cleanser gives you  the doub le  advantage o f  
instant grease cutting and scratchless cleaning  
T r y  it fo r  a  w eek— you ’l l  use it fo r  life !
m m m i
*t J>v
p a g e  t e n T H E  K E M J W N A  COURIER M O NDAY. J tW K  2.
C.V.O Bi:ATt;N Z9-13
Kelowna Mercharits ioundly
Irourutrel K< Sow-oj C y f >  2.y-!3, in
ii I*ro-Itee ii-niur woincts'a
EofUxtll j;anji* Friday n\g)%X
RUTLAND GETS 
10-1 LACING 
FROM PEACHLAND
B O W L
at
B E R T ’S
BOLODROME
Open Bowling every day, 
10 a.m. till Midnight
•  Modem Bright Alleys
•  Modem Lunch Counter
•  Soda Fountain Service
C O O L  H E A L T H Y  
R E C R E A T IO N  
on the
H O T  D A Y S  !
74-tfc
^6i0e«#6aroi*^6iaBa»a
lU rjX A N D  ... Pcachiant! thumiw
e<J liutlaml 10-1 in a t,<‘hc<lule<i 
South Okanagart-Sinillkximecn lcx<- 
KUO (Northern Division) gsune here 
Sunday. The giirrie was callird at the 
end o f the sixth inning becauiio of 
rain.
Joiiniiy Linger, of Itutland, got 
the big hit of the game, iMdliiKout 
II tripJe with nobotly on. Two-base 
hits were made by H. VVostradowski 
and Bullock, of Rutland, and Gum- 
mow and Warren Cousins, of Pcach- 
land.
Peachland .. . .....  3 23 1 10—10 7 3
Rutland .........  100 00 0— 1 4 7
ClemcnLs and V. Cousins; Bach, 
Joe Holltzki and John HoliUki.
S o x  W i n  T h r e e  S t r a ig h t  
A s  Z a c c a r e l l i  T u r n s  
B a c k  T o n a s k e t  9 - 2
WlflZZBANGS 
HOLB SECOND 
RE-UNION
LOCAL BOXU 
TEAM DEFEATS 
VERNON 8-6
"Grad D a y
S t u d e n t s  C o u n c i l  H a v e  B u s y  T im e  
P l a n n i n g  F o r  G r a d u a t i o n  C e r e m o n y
D A LL  GAMER P08TT6NE D
Softball gamc.s In the Junior boys’ 
and girls’ circuits, sidicdulcd for 
last Friday, were postponed. Many 
of the boys and girls o f the Junior 
High School teams were attending 
tlie track meet In Vernon tliat day.
T lic games w ill bo played tonlglit 
at City Park, weather permitting.
(By <"ouricr Sports Writer)
To n a s k e t — L ong victory skeins seem fashionable this year—and far be it for the Kelowna Red Sox to be caught 
licliind the times. The Sox stretched their string of victories to 
three straight yesterday, when they turned back a determined 
Tonasket, Wash., nine, 9-2.
By virtue of Kelowna’s fourth win in five starts, the Sox 
arc currently holding on to their lead at the head, of the Oka­
nagan Valley (International) League. And on the basis of 
fairly reliable reports, Kelowna is up there all by itself. Orovillc 
and Oliver, the two teams that last week were tied with Ke­
lowna for the lead, arc understood to have lost their games yes­
terday to Bridgeport and Brewster, respectively.
But speaking of winning strings, liave too much trouble getting at 
Dick Zaccarclli’s is Just one better. Zaccarclli again, both getting two- 
lie  has chucked four games with- for-four yesterday . . . For the sec- 
out a loss, and is leading all pit- oiid game in u row, ZACC showed
Col. Harry Angle Elected Pre­
sident, Succeeding Fred A. 
Martin
H y-W ay Hank
J0|
© f tXTUBW PueilCITY. tMC,
“Stop grumbling, I told you to have 
G E O R G E ’S T IR E  S H O P  fix our spare 
tire before "we started!”
JIS avciuaaiti (»** ,1'*' vn xi* * vr
chers in the league. Yesterday, near-perfect control. Not one Indian 
thougi) complaining of a sore arm. got on base with a free ticket.
he limited Tonasket Indians to sev­
en hits, and struck out seven, run­
ning ill,*! whifis for the four games 
to 43.
Only One Error
Zaccarelli had great cooperation 
from ills mates, as they flcldcd 
without error for eight innings. Sole 
Kelowna error was committed in 
the ninth, but no damage was done.
As binglc-happy as ever. Coach 
Dick Murray’s men went out to 
bet tlie game right from the start. 
In tlie initial frame they started 
walloping everything veteran John 
Goodall could throw at thiim, and 
in virtually no time at all, had 
scored four runs on four (lits and 
a walk.
Relief pitcher Ray Visscr tried to 
repair the damage, but before he 
could retire the side, the Murray- 
men punched out another hit, dri­
ving in run number five. They ad­
ded one more in the third and fourth 
and a pair in the eighth.
Indians, bunching three of their
BOX SCORE
Ifclowna AB R H P D A . E
Hick.*;. 2b ........... . 4 1 1 1 1 0
"1’ostcn.son. lb .... .. 4 2 1 12 0 0
Cousins, r f ......... .. 5 1 1 2 0 0
I*’. Kitsch. If ....... .. 5 1 2 0 0 0
Newton, c •........... 1 1, 6 1 0
I ’avcll, cf ........... . 5 1 ( 2 0 0
Keilbiski, 3b ..... . 5 1 2 2 3 1
Ci’Shauglincssy, as .. 5 0 1 2 1 0
2 accarclll, p ....... .. 3 1 0 0 4 0
41 0 10 27 10 1
q.’onoskct AB R H PO A . E
2;icglcr, 2b ........ . 4 0 0 1 3 1
Selp, 3b .............. . 4 0 1 1 1 0
Boy Visser, ss ..... . 4 1 2 1 4 2
Bay Visscr, If, p .. . 4 0 2 2 5 2
B. Visscr, cf ........ .. 4 0 1 1 0 0
Oberg, c .............. . 4 0 0 5 0 0
Ogle, r f .............. . 4 0 0 1 0 0
Sohn, l b .............. . 4 0 0 14 1 1
Goodall, p .......... . 0 0 0 0 0 0
Nleador, If ........... . 3 1 1 1 0 1
35 2 7 27 14 7
Pielowna ............ 501[ 1 00 020—9
Tonasket ....... .... 100 000 o:10--2
Second re-union of the Whizz- 
bangs' Association which was form­
ed on May 28. 1040, was held in 
Vernon at the Burns llall on Thurs­
day, May p.9.
The banquet was jircceded by u 
business meeting in the Canaillan 
Legion Hall with President F. A. 
Martin In the chair. The year’s ac­
tivities showed a marki^ Incrcaso 
in membership, and the new com- 
mUltHJ hopes to roach a member- 
shlp of 250-.
A  welcomed visitor at both the 
meeting and tlie banquet was W. C. 
Warren, o f Victoria, who was wltii 
a contingent of the 2nd C.M.R.’s in 
Africa 40 years ago. Ho gave a very 
interesting talk on tliat campaign.
"Col. Harry H. Anglo was elected 
president for tlie 1047-40 your, wltii 
F. A. Martin iiast president; M. V. 
Maguire, vice-president, and H. R. 
Denison, secretary-treasurer (re­
elected).
It was decided to hold the third 
annual reunion at Salmon Arm in 
1940.
A t tlie banquet lield in the Bums 
Hall, the toast to the King was gi­
ven by Reg Sewell, and tribute to 
Fallen Comrades was paid by Col. 
E, Poole. Regimental toast was g i­
ven by M. V. Maguire and was re­
plied to by Col, Angle, Toast to the 
next reunion was given by J. I. 
Montcith, and toast to the retiring 
president, F. A. Martin, was given 
by Col. Angle.
Mr. Martin was chairman of the 
evening, and a sing song followed 
the banquet.
Vernon boxla fans found out F ri­
day night that Kelowna’s win hero 
on May 24 over Vernon was not a 
fluke. Tlie Orchard City boys de­
feated Vernon by the identical 0-6 
score In an exlilbitlori game at tlie 
Arena Friday night. Earl Curran 
accounted for four of ICclowna'a 
tallies.
In their first meeting here on Em­
pire Day In an Interior Lacrosse 
Assoctotion league game, Kelowna 
edged the northerners 0-0.
By
INDECENT EXPOSURE 
Convicted In district Tiollce court 
this morning on n charge o f Indix:- 
erit cxjxisurc, William S. Spalding, 
o f Wcslbank, wa.s fined $25 and 
costs.
SOLAR VAPOR
The surface of the sun that is 
visible on earth consists o f clouds 
of incandescent metallic vapor.
Nri'A  BENNETr nti^ 
DOROTHY W lir r ilA M
Grad day! June the sixth! 'JTiesc 
magic words set heails spinning 
with ideas and people spinning to 
carry them out. With the Students’ 
Council at the head, the whole day 
i.s planned.
It must be advertised! I'lie se­
nior inntrlcs, busy with paint brush 
and pencil, construct gay posters 
depicting tlie lilghllghts of the day, 
and hang them throughout the 
scliool.
Tlio school Itself must bo decorat­
ed. Grade ten students, with the 
auditorium to beautify, sit and ixiii- 
dcr the best deccirntlvc scliemc to 
carry out, and the coating plan 
whicti. must be arranged for the 
grads and visitors.
Tile exercises must be planned. 
The grade elevens come to the fore 
a.s tliey prepare the corsages and
boutonnieres for the grads and 
award wiiincrti. and plan the pro­
gram.
These graUunlion cxereise.s which 
arc being held in the auditorium 
wdll start at two o'clock, and par­
ents and friends of graduating stu­
dents are invited to attend. ITie 
grade ten home economic students 
are planning a tea which will be 
served in the lunchroom for all v i­
sitors.
At 6.30 p.m., the banquet, with 
toasts and speeche.s. w ill take place 
in the Anglican Parish Hall. Tlie 
Guild ladies are preparing the ban­
quet for the gniduates and gucsta.
Then! *riie formal dance at the 
Aquatic. The ravilion w ill Ihs gay 
ns a garden, bright ns an arbour, 
with the Junior Motrics in charge 
of decorations, Carl Dunaway’a or- 
clicstra supplying the music, and 
the Aquatic 'Ten Room furnishing 
refreshments. A ll in all, it sliould be 
a gala day.
f
r
Ulia LUillCU liiuil ACIOU *** .tx J .
eighth when they put together two SUMMARY — Runs batted in
more of their safeties.
Oroville w ill make its initial ap
C ousins. Kitsch, Newton, Favell, 
Keilbiski, O’Shaughnessy, H. Vis-u ii m rnciivt; i iu i x uh”
pearance here this Sunday. In their &ir, Seip; 4 hits for 4 runs on Good- 
first meeting at Oroville, Kelowna all in 2-3 inning; 6 hits for 5 runs 
• • ’ - ■ ’ off Visser in 8 1-3 innings. Losingnotched up a 5-1 win. ----
....F(ENCH BANTER—Twenty years fdteher, Goodall. Three-base hit­
pitching in the navy for JOHN E'avell. Doubles^ Cousins, Kitsch,
R A L E IG H , and H UM BER  
3-Speed B ICYCLES .... $50.00
Limited Number of
LADIES’ BICYCLES ..........  $50.00
Reconditioned Bikes .....  $30.00 up
CHILDS’ TRICYCLES, Sunbeam 
and C.C.M., 3% to 6 years.
C A M E  TO F IN D  OUT
WASTi-FREi !
n M E - s R ¥ m & i
M O U S E  W I I T E S !
alien m x aczxxi'i — ,
GOODAUL., who admitted to 45 Keilbiski, Meador. Earned runs —
yc.ars o f age, didn’t fizz on the Or- Kelowna 5, Tonasket 2. L#eft on
chard City Squad . . . .  The Sox bases —  Kelowna_ 9, Tonasket 6.
weighed anchor on him in nearly Stolen bases — Kitsch 2, Meador,
pothing flat. . . .  Rookie CEC Sicrifice hit — Tostenson. Passed
FAVELt., appearing in his first full ball —  Newton, Oberg. W ild pitch— ^ — —
game, came off the field with the Visser. Struck out —  by Zaci^rel- TTT^T A R W R T V E D  ^
distance hitting hopors. He smashed li 7, by Goodall 0, by Visser-3. ®  J ®
oat a three-bagger in the first, chas- ses on balls — off Zaccarelli 0; Limited Amount of ALL-RUBBER
iiig in a run . . . 'The VISSER twins, olf Goodall 1; off Visser 1. Time of jjo s E , 50-ft. lengths .   $4.75
R A Y  and ROY, who both hit weU game 2 hours. Umpires — B ill O- .orA
ill Kelowna the week before, didn’t berg, Harry Franklin. V  Handle Bars ............  ....
r.r.TMT K ick Stands .............. : 90c
Roller Skates ........... ?3.50 to $5.00
Hollen Sprayers ....  $3.10 to $4.00
Dixie Nozzles ........ —...------ 95c
1 only English .Webb “W ASP”
P r e v io u s  F i v e p in  ^ ^ - “ ' “  - -
L o c a l  B o w le r s  S h a t t e r
In  1847 when the Canada Life was 
founded, few people understood just 
what life insurance was. Many were 
opposed to it. Some thought they 
would be inviting the wrath o f Provi­
dence by insuring their lives.
So lecturers were sent out to explain 
life insurance at public meetings. Grad- 
ually, as peopl^learned^f the benefits
of life insurance, the early hostility 
gave way to implicit confidence.
Since its beginning 100 years ago, 
the Canada Life has issued some 
800,000 policies; it has paid policy­
holders and beneficiaries, or accumu­
lated for them, more than $940 
millions—$100 millions more than the 
premiums it has received.
T H Ef
IDO YEARS OLD L IF E
Y O U  A R E  IN V IT E D  T O  A T T E N D  A
PUBLIC MEETING
Sponsored by the Kelowna Women’s Institute 
at the High School Auditemum
THURSDAY, JUNE 5, «  2.30
M i s s  M a r i a n  C a s s e l m a n
Home Economist, Consumer Section, 
Dominion Department of Agriculture, 
W IL L  SPE A K  O N
F R E E Z I M ^
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
Kelowna Frozen Food Lockers Ltd.
Kelowna fivepinners burned up 
the alleys at Vernon Friday night, 
to knock over all previous highs in 
the big four-day fivepin tourney. 
Kelownians took part in the meet 
on Friday night only. Jliere are a 
total of five cities and towns, in the 
toumamerit. ^
In effect, . the Kelowna 'sweep 
means this: A ll previous highs scor­
ed on Wednesday and Thursday 
nights were shattered by the visit­
ing keglers from the Orchard City. 
That also included Friday night do­
ings, too.
Unless the unexpected happens, 
Kelowna should take all top honors 
in the Vernon tournament. But Sat­
urday’s scores were not available, so 
the outcome is still in doubt.
However, Kelowna is conceded to 
be a cinch in taking some of tlie 
events. On the strength of the bril­
liant teamwork of Kelowna Motors’ 
team, the Vemon-Okanagan Exposi­
tion Trophy seems to be in the bag.
for
• — C O M P L E T E  L O C K E R  S E R V IC E  —
Red and Blue Brand Finest Frozen
Meats Foods
More About
CITY
ATHLETES
— Phone 58 For Information
Buy BOOK 'nCKETS 
for
CONVENIENCE
Now on sale at aU 
Drug Stores and 
Empress Theatre 
Children’s Tickets 
later.
MON., TUES., WED. ^ H U R S  , F R I  a .  7 an d  9.03
SAT. Continuous from 1 p.m.[M A T IN E E  W E D . at 2 p.m. 
(Not jContinuous) PAREINTS—Send the Children to
r .
'M W
' ' wAurtft
s m n m  nr.
the Matinees. 
SAT. 1 and 3.03 
Doors open 12.30
In MOM'S
« fW  ADVENTURE
BRtNNAN’RU6 6 LK
— also —
C A R T O O N  and N E W S
I
BUY FATHER
A  Book.of
THEATRE TICKETS
FOR F A T H E R ’S D A Y
4
IM nC H m O lQ R
bizabethMQR
rtANK TOM
M Em m
also
Cartoon - N cuts
From Page 1, Column 5 
Beats Softball Mark
E Rainsay, in the girls’ softball 
throw, tossed the ball 156 feet 6 ih., 
22^ feet better than the former 
mark to lead the Rutland . record 
smashers. J. Bach, o f Rutland, add-, 
ed nearly a foot to the broad jump 
record for boys 12 and under, mak­
ing 14 feet 8 ^  inches. Thp former 
mark was 13 feet 9 inches.
Winding up the Rutland mark- 
breaking, the girls, 12 and under, 
set a new time of 40 seconds in the 
300-yard relay, besting the former 
rejcord of 41 2-5 seconds by 1 2-5.
D. Trautman set a new record for 
Peachland when she JumpM 13 feet 
6 inches in the broad jump for girls 
12 and under. Former distance was 
12 feet 4i/j inches.
Technically a new record was put 
up in. 75-yard dash for girls 12 and 
under by Doris Besler, o f Kelowna. 
This was the first time this event 
has been included in the meet.
Fred Turner, of Kelowna High 
School, copped the popular 880-yard 
run for boys 18 and under. This was 
the second year in a row he took 
this event.
In the open team championship, the 
Motormen ran up a high score of 
3,709 for three gimes, made up of 
1239,1120, and 1350. In the last game, 
Wally Lesmeister bowled 150, but 
the other four men averaged 300, 
to boost the jgame score to the 1350.
Renkewitz High
Much of the credit for Kelowna 
Motors, nmning up a score that has 
never been witnessed in Kelowna 
yet, was Wigori Renkewitz, who zip­
ped in with 955 fo r three games—  
304, 348 and 303. Less than a week 
before, Wigon set Kelowna bowlers 
back on their heels when he came 
in with the first local perfect five- 
pin game.
Other high scores that may have 
stood for keeps are (three games 
bowled): ladies’ open, single, Eve­
lyn Green, 695; men’s open, single, 
Rico Guidi 796; ladies’ doubles, open, 
E. Green and K. Buckland, 9.75; 
men’s doubles, open, Rico Guidi and 
Ken Winterbottom, 152i2.
Jn the team open, McGavin’s Bak- . 
ery placed second to Kelowna Mo­
tors with 3495. But McGavin’s took 
top billing in the team handicap, 
scoring 3458. Kelowna Motors was, 
the second highest up to and in - , 
eluding Friday night’s play . with ' 
3318.
Complete Scores
Here are the. complete scores in 
the open and handicap • team events. 
as run tip by Kelowna Motors and 
McGavin’s respectively:
KELOW NA MOTORS — Lesmeis­
ter 610, L. Would 718, L , Guidi 804, 
(J. McKay 622, W. Renkewitz 955. 
1239, 1120, 1350—3709.
MCGAVIN’S BAKERY—K. W in­
terbottom 538, J. Feist 553, R. Guidi 
729, F. Zaiser 826, W. .Pearson 813. 
1217,1171,1070—3458.
CAMPBELL’S 
BICYCLE SHOP
A  S  U  R  A  N  C  E C  O M  P  A  N  Y
Leon and Ellis St. Phone 107
R. SANDERSOr^T, Manager, Vancouver Branch 
C. A . M cW i l l i a m s , Local Representative
W hat Others Say . . .
Casualties at Meet
PARENTS
I W ill you please send the childrenl 
to the Saturday Matinees —  Onlyf 
, a Limited Number can be .-\dmit-l 
rUcy .are e v e r  so Thnrs.. Fri. Evening Shows.|
ana acceptable.
The meet was not without its 
casualties. Merle Miller, of Kelow­
na, anchor girl ih one o f the relays, 
fell and tore a ligament in her hip. 
She was well out in front at the 
time. A  Westbank student was re- 
^orteni to have suffered a broken 
arm in one o f the high jump tries.
In another girl’s relay, Kelowna 
was also well on the way to winning 
but the anchor girl, in her anxious­
ness. took the baton outside her 
zone, and was disqualified.
"I was verj- proud of the way Ke­
lowna boys and girls showed up,” 
said Principal James Logie after 
the meet. “The coaches deserve a 
lot of credit for Kelowna's good 
showing."
Kelowna coaches included: Mrs. 
Eileen Ashley, Ches Larson. Bob 
HajTTian. Albert Bianco and Walter 
Green. (Detail results w ill appear in 
Thursday's Courier.)
There's plenty of liveliness, plenty of style, plenty 
of big-car features in this dashing Mercury 114.
Sparkling, full-of-life performance from that 
100 horsepower, V-type, 8-cylinder Mercury 
engine. Aluminum cylinder heads add that extra 
pep to "step lively” in any traffic. Oversize, self­
centering hydraulic brakes give you absolute 
peace of mind.
Real Mercury style, and long, low lines! A  front 
that’s gleaming, impressive, smart as can be! 
Interiors are really luxurious with your choice of 
rich mohair or stylish broadcloth. Handsome, 
two-spoke steering wheel and distinctive instru­
ment panel in lustrous metal and plastic.
Yes—and the smart, new Mercury 114 is priced 
in the lowest bracket.
MERCURY AND LINCOLN DIVISION • FORD MOTOR COMPANY OF CANADA,  LIMITED
We never get a man wearing 
clothes cleaned at Henderson’s.
HENDERSON’S
C L E A N E R S
AND
D Y E R S
We caU and deliver.
m e / 9 4 7
PHONE 285 K e l o w n a  M o t o r s
Phone 778 corner PcncTozi iS: Lawrence
.... . .................. .
